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Italian producers "'dump'" 
apples on  ̂British market; 
sell on commission basis
Elks present clocks to hospital S u g g e s t io n  t h a t  f r u i t  in d is s t r j f
> United Kingdom apple, business has been described as "chao­
tic” as a result of Italian producers dumping 700 tert-ton truck 
loads of apples on the British market.
B.C. Tree Fruits had been hoping the United Kingdom market 
would take care of the Okanagan's surplus apple production, and 
[>  although 482,303 boxes have been shipped to date, the Italian 
could severely affect prices.move
Tree Fruit.s general manager R. 
P. Walfod said the Italian produc­
ers are pre.sently selling apples .on 
a commi.^^sion ba.sis. Italy  had been 
holding back until after January 1, 
when apple import restrictions to 
Britain are lifted.
MARKETS SLOW
Tree Fruity reported that U.K. 
deliveries on the whole have been 
'satisfactory, although there have 
been a few complaints ov-er poor 
color and bruising of Macs. These 
complaints are not general, Mr. 
Walrod said.  ̂ •
Referring to markets gcncnally, 
Mr., Walrod said shipments to West
Fruit union 
heads under
" g u n "
Several members of the e.xecu- 
tivc of the Federation of Fruit and 
ern Canada were about the same as Vegetable Workers’ Unions will be 
last year. Salts however, follpw- asked to explain their stand in op­
ed the weather pattern. posing affiliation with the Inter-
Eastern apple deal got away to national Brotherhood of Teamsters, 
a poor start. Price levels sincoUhe This will be one of the highlights 
beginning of the year have been of the tenth annual convention of 
low and reports do not indicate any the FFVWU to be held in Pcntic- 
immediate improvement. In addi- ton January 20-21-22- 
tion to the heavy local inventories, Some time ago the various pack- 
the New England states’ holdings inghouse locals voted in favor of 
are approximately one million bus- the affiliation, but on, the eve of 
hels more than a year ago. the presentation’ of the charter, the
In the U.S. demand during the proposed affiliation was turned 
past week has been spotty and over- down by tlie executive council by a 
all price .structure slightly lower. 3.1 vote. The prc.sident of the union, 
The trade suggests the market could George Snowdon, refrained from 
show favorable reaction within the voting in view of the fact it was not 
next few days,. a tie  vote. The charter w as-later
——  --------—  ~ presented to the FFVWU-, despite
L  •  J  4hc executive’s action.
T i r 6  D n C i S u S  CLOSED TO PRESS
w  The morning session on January
21, and the day-long discussions on 
January 22, will be,closed to the
should undergo thorough probe
will highlight BCFGA parley
COUNCIL PRAYS
Mayor J. J. Ladd has follow­
ed Ven. Archdeacon D. S. Cntch- 
polc's .suggestion of offering a 
prayer behire regular meetings 
of the city council get underway.
Suggestion \va.s„,made by the 
archdeacon last Sunday when 
members of the city council 
attended the service at St. 
Michael and All Angels’ Angli­
can Church. The mayor had 
proclaimed the day' ’Civic Siui- 
day”.
His worship started t h i s  
week’s council deliberations with 
a short prayer and indicated 
other aldermen will do likewise 
on an alternate basis.
Praise firemen 
for ambulance
Is central selling (as distinct from regulated marketing) still, 
as sound in principle as it was considered to be for the fruit industry  ̂
when it was first established?
If so, is central selling.;»s it is presently being conducted in 
both fresh and processed fields, serving the growers • cflkicnlly. 
and obtaining best possible results?
Is jhe industry generally keeping abreast of developments in 
packing, packages, merchandising and distribution?
Those .questions will be the terms of reference, if success 
attends a resolution to be presented by the exccuiivc al next week’s 
67th annual meeting of the British Columbia I-mil Growers' Asso­
ciation in Vernon, for a study by F. M. Clement, formerly dean of 
the faculty of agriculture, UBC.’ The three-day parley opens , Tues­
day.
If Dean ClcmoiU is not available, not feel’’ that circumstaJu-es war- 
“.someone with .similar training and' rant sucli an investigation, they do 
experience’’ will be asked t o ’’review recognire that ”an increasing num- 
completely the opefation of central ber of gA-oweif; apparently are un­
selling within- this industry." willing to aceepf their word" as to
The BCFGA executive notes the etfieient functioning of the or-
that regulated marketing under en- ganization.
apling legislation dales from the "They further recognize that the
Produce Marketing Act of 1S27 and situation is not healthy for the in- 
has been in continuou#-effect under dustry and should be brought to a 
Natural Products Markctiiig head if, at all possible," the exo-the
The'staff of the Kelowna General Hospital certainly won’t be able to sing 
time it was,” now that they have received a gift of four IBM electric clocks from the
b .p :o .e .
(B.C.) Act since' 1934. cutive declares.
MAJOR REVERSES COMPLETE S l’RVEV
Central selling, through B.C. Tree Tluis next week’s convention is 
Fruits Ltd. made po.ssiblc by the to be asked to approve appoint- 
authority given to the B.C. Fruit merit of Dean Clement to make a 
Fire departrhent is doing an ex- Board to regulate marketing, has complete survey of central selling, 
collcnt job in ’operating the city been in operation without inter- He is to be asked if "there is any 
ambulance, Alderman Jack Tread- ruption since 1939, and "during the way in which the organization could
gold stated at this week’s council first ten years of its operations, be streamlined or expanded to give
meeting. central selling enjoyed the ovc^- greater efficiency.  ̂incrase dislri-
His remarks' wore ; prompted by whelming and vocal .support of the bution, or reduce costs."
the number of runs the ambulance vast majority of growers.’’ The report is to be published and
made during December. Of the 39 However, says tlie executive, since made available to any grower re- 
I didn’t know what calls, 26 were in the city; the bal- 1949 major reverses in the industry questing it and the “costs of the
Kelowna rural areas. have bccufi'ed due to adverse Avea- survey shall be obtained by the BC
Mr. Treadgold also remarked on iher conditions, a much more com- FGA by requisition Bom the B.C. 
the prompt response of firemen petitive marketing situation and in- Fruit Board in addition to the BC
The clocks will all operate from one master clpck. Above, J. I. Montcith, left, receives the when an alarm is turned in. Quick creased costs, ’’resulting in general- FGA budget." 
: for the hospital from Elks’ Grand Exalted Ruler William Weiss, in a ceremony in the hos- action on the part'o f the brigade ly lower net returns to the grow- ROYAL COMdock Hos
press. Resolutions dealing w’ith pital s board room on Wednesday afternoon, 
w’ages,w orking conditions, .labor
l
Annual meeting of the Kclowma legislation and social laws will be 
. Volunteer Fire Briclage wall bc;held discused. Election of officers will 
next Monday evening, take place at-4v30 p.m. on January
Election of officers and presenta- 21. Banquet and dance will be 
tion of Fire Chief Fred Gore’s ah- held that evening, 
nual report will highlight the meet- '. ____ _
ingkMembers of the city council TK A n r t iP F v rir
have been invited to attend the so- ik a d l  LILLISLE
cial function which follows the W. D. tVeiss was granted a trade present the city at _tlie quarterly 
meeting. licence by city council this week meeting pf the Union, Board of
________________ _ covering the business of a retail Health to beheld  in Penticton, Feb
W inter appointed 
on health board
Alderman Ernie Winter will re-
L. R. Stephens re 
president of Red Cross
ELECTRICAL PARLEY  ̂ trader in men's and boys’ wear. Mr. ruary 1 5 , *
City electrical inspector Ted Guy Weiss, who will operate a clothing Annual report of director. Dr. D. 
will represent Kelowna at the an- store under Bill’s Men’s and Boys’ A. Clarke and a review of health , .<• n • i ,• xj *
lUiaT meeting of the electrical in- Wear, at 523 Bernard Avenue, took activities.in the South Okanagan Health-..Centre lor.thejr annual meeting, rlonorary presidents, are 
spcctors of B.C. to be held in Van- over the business from H. M. Han- Health Unit, will' highlight the Mayor’!. J. Ladd, Premier W. A. C. Bennett, and O. L. Jones, M.P.
L. R. Stephens was returned to office of president for his sev­
enth term when members of the Kelowna branch of the Canadian 
Red Cross'-met last night in the board room of the Community
MISSION
saved a large building on the corner ers." Total of 70 ro-sihulions are on the
of Pendozi and Bernard shorty be^ These low'cr returns have caused agenda. At least two other locals, 
fore Christmas. Willits Tayi,r Drugs dissatisfaction and unrest "and much Penticton and Westbank, fire ask- 
and .Heathers’ Ltd. suffered heavy questioning of both the theory and ing for a Royal. Commission to in­
loss through smoke damage. practice or central selling", the cxe- vestigate the industry.
Fire Chief Fred Gore reported 77 cutive goes on in its resolution,.and' In asking for a Royal Commis- 
buildings were inspected during “this situation h^s brought repeated’ sion, it was staled the. cost of the 
December and four requests made requests for an investigation by investigation would’’'bo borne by 
for the removal of potential fife means of a royal commission or , the federal government, whereas tm 
hazards. Brigade  ̂responded to 14 otherwise." inquiry by an imiepondent maiu
alarms; 24 permits were issued for But while officers of the growers’ would have to be paid by the BC 
oil burners;‘and 25 for propane gas. organization have not felt, "and do EGA. , ,
Elect officers




Other meitibcrs of the executive impossible to attend, 
include Jim McPhail, vice-presi- DIVISIONAL REPRESENTATIVES 
dent; William Metcalfe, seci ̂ a ry - Representing the provincial divi-
treasurer; pubhcity, Mr. McPhail; - g . f r o m  Vancouverwcre Dr'. Wal- 
and in charge of loan cupboard, Mr. ter ' Woods, national chairman of 
Metcalfe. - veterans services committee for
Other committee chairmen are Red Cross and also a memb'er of 
Mrs. Richard Stirling, blood donor the central council and national 
clinic; Mrs. R. P. Wajrod, swim- executive, and Col. M. D. Robert-
Retail stores w ill continue to close
summer
The clcetion of officers for the new year and the setting of 
ming, and water safety; Mrs. O. son, director of blood donors clinic store opening and closing hours were the main points of business at 
France, wonien’s work; H, V. Webb and sccretaiT of, linnneial canipaip. annual mentinn nf the, retail m erchant hiireaii nf the. hnard of 
campaign:, Mr.s. 0. V. Both addressed the meeting briefly
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Maude-Roxby.^home nursing; Mrs. 
T. C. McLaughlin, transportation.
J uVjIOR r e d  CROSS
Chairman 'of Junior’ Red Cro.ss in 
city schools is C. A. Bruce, while 
A. S, Matheson heads the Junior 
Red Cros.s in the rural areas. Mrs, 
W. J. Ribelin .heads the di.sastcr 
relief coinmiltec with Bornic Baker 
nominated'as co-ohairivian, but since 
Mr, Baker w!is not present to accept 
the appointment this' was held in 
abeyance.
Community r.eiiresentatives ih- 
chidc Mi’ŝ  R. C. Lucas. Rutland; 
Mrs, T, n. O. Duggan, Winlield; 
Mr.s. Bernio Baker, Okanagan 
Centre: Mrs. J.. 11, Blackey, West- 
"ihUo C. P, Bull, hast presi-
donl, along with Mrs. Vie DoHarl 
inis. K, 1 ailyovir and Mjss Essie 
'I’aylor will reprosonl .pkanagan 
Missioii on the comniillcd. ■
Delegate cho;:en to attend provin­
cial council nu'etiiig in Vancouver 
in February was Jim McPhail with 
Mr.s, Keith Tailyour- a,s*|wi alternate 
cliolce should Mr. lUcI'luiil lind It
the annual eeting of the retail erchant bureau of the board of 
trade on Monday night. Ross Lemmon was elected to succeed R. 
.1, Bennett as chairman while no unexpected changes were made in 
the opening hours. '
Felix Sutton replaces Mr. Lemmon as vice-chairman. 'The new 
executive is composed of N. E. DeHart, dry goods section; 'Tom 
Capozzi, groceries; J. Murray, hardware and furniture; Tom GriL 
fith, ladies wear; Austin Warren, miscellaneous B group. 'I he vice- 
chairman handles tlTtrmisGcllancous A group, while the druggists and 
men’s wear have yet to name aTcprcscntativc.
The mooting nproved.n contimia- Some ,suggc.slion Unit in the w«'ck 
tion of the 0-4 Saturday night for- before ClinstmaK there should be 
mula: clo.sod Saturday nights for another late shopping niglit in ad- 
eighl months of the year and open dilion to Saturday, reix’ived little 
the last four months, commencing consideration. The suggestion Unit 
with tlie first Saliirda.V in Soptem- stores should remain open on Uie 
her and ending with the Saturday Wednesday liel’oi’c Christinas was 
before Cliristmas. bruslied aside.
Chri.slinas this year falls on Tnes- So, also, was tbc suggestion that 
day and stores will bo closed Tues- the stores sliould' remain open on 
day and Wednesday, Boxing Day. Saturday nights during July and 
The sjinu; applii's Uio following August. There was some di'bate on 
weelt, New'Year 's  Day .and  Little Ibis point but the rnover and secon- 
Boxiiig Diiy. d e r ,of 'an amendmeut to this effect




day Uie ’Wediie.sday the wet'k 
before’ CUu’istinas.
be-
Under the "gun" at BGFGA parley
Man who once worked as laborer in orchards 
now guides reins of growers' selling agency
The attitude of jhnse who opposed 
inore .Saturday nlghl/ipeii.ings licein- 
ed to 1)0 that "Kelowba is not a Sat­
urday niglit town," D, H. Ferguson 
cummi'lUed that "If Kelowna is not 
a Saturda.y night towi.i, perhaps II Is 
heeause tlie stores have made it so 
by closing, If they remained opi'ii, 
Ketowini would hremne a Siiturdiiy 
night town again;" , ,
1‘ATTERhj ( lIAK’dlNG 
B. W. Johnston felt that the piil- 
lern was changing and tlial lliere
Trade hoard
set for Jan. 27
fbiM: to 400 people are expeeled 
to allenrl Uie ai)iuial iiieeliuii of Uie ‘ 
Kelowna Ili’nird of Ti’iide, .Iiiiiiiai'y 
27. (’iuesl spi'iiker will Is' Uii' III,
By W, BEAVER-,lONES
.Ifi-V.
There were m;iny detnils (0 be taken eare’of on Momhiymorning when Mrs. I-;. O. MiiUileton, 
teacher at the selunif L'r rctardal children, and her pupils opened classes in one of the United 
Church primary, Ji.uqdiiy school rooms. Shown uho\e, )vuug George Hack, assists the teaehci’ in 
hanging a calendar poster for moiuli. < •
■A total Of nine children will ,reeoi\e instruction at the special classes, which wjH eontinue in 
the United Clnireh premises until work Ms completed (Ui the new hunnyvale. Cviitic luqatcd at the 
coiiHT of lU’iiranr ami I'ullcf. 1 ' , h
j he iicw’ 'quarters will include tw o class rooms, kitchen and w ashroom (aeilitics, .ind a l-irge
This Is a i;ag,s to ri'elie.s, stor.v . , . 
rags wlien a iiiaii worlcd as a lal)- 
ori'i’ ill the orehnrds during the 
dirlv ’30's . . . riches when the .same 
man, recognized for his adntlnlslru- 
tlve ahiilty, was eh'valed to one iif 
llu' inosl iniporUiiU ixels |n ilie iruit 
industry,, . , ■
Ills,, name’,' 11. IV "’I’iny’l Walrod, 
who took liver Uie posi of general 
nianam'r of . B.(’, Tree FniitS lir 
April. l!t,S;i.
.Tuesday afli’nioon, at the gpeli- 
ing (lavOf the (i’/iK iiUnual eolwen- 
lion of |lie ItVUlsh t'oluiulila f'pill 
((lowers.' Asioeiation, |U’'U ln'' i,li’- 
llN ei'ing Ills (in I repofi to tlie 
(aid im inln is of Uie leiilral telling 
ie.;eney.' ■ - ' ',
Nbt U\;il Im jviU.feel Inll’epld I'l 
MilimiUing hit- first report lo grew- 
ers. Sis .veai's ago when the Model n< 
Foo|l:i (ilaiit ’(an iippte inoees-’lng 
firpO w a.'> I ik' ii ovi r I'v 'the fnilt 
gnmer:-'  :i;.Mviallon, " T in y "  was, 
elm; I'll In giihlmllie r<'in;_n( Uie new 
eniupaiiy, vslurli Was i'e‘'iH|eini/ , '(1 its 
p c  I'luU I’rni, inr ' ; . '  L.*d,
Uinh r Ills V .ilehlnl «.1 e. many
lo.whieh olherw’ltie would have gulp, 
waste. ' ’ '
CAME HERE IN 1931 
1!. ,P, Walriul was In hi.x etirly 20'ti 
when Uie depression Mriiek. He 
came to Uie (ikanugan Valley in 
19:U, and for one pr two years work­
ed III the grape oreluird:' of J. W. 
lluglies, one of llic most seieeei,!-|iil 
gra)ie and gladioli farineis In Uie 
t ’eiilrnl Okanagan,
was more getivlt.v In Kelowim on Iloil, I'.ord 'I'weed.*iiiuli, ()PE, LLl), 
,Saliird;iy nights. This iiili.'ht be be- pre.'^ldeiil of tlie I'eih riitioii of .('mri- 
emise of a nninber' of reinon.'i hot imanyt'iillli and lliillsh Janpde 
tint fact riaualneq ,Uilil there were (-’lunnbers of ( ’(anme;ce. ' ,
(.'Vldt'iu'eti of a change, He fell tlial The ((inner ineellng .will tid;e ( iv 
heeause of this, Uie slores tdidiild a ''Jiihil( e" lloine, in view of t l ia ' 
re'iniiln open on .Saturday niglils fact the liieiil trade lioard was loiin- 
during July anil Aiigusl In order ed fiO yi'ars ago, Eaillef In Urn day, 
Unit Uie lonritt trade inigtil lie llm (pi.iilerly annual meeting of the 
;,erve(l. (pianagaii Mainline, fh;.lrl( I o( llm
k'lilx SiiUon sillied definitely llial A 'sona t id  poards of Tradii \. dl 
the blllcliei li were opposed lo any .take ph'O'e. ,
change, anil llowiinl Williams ex- Mayors and re( ) ' e ;nf  iieighlioi Im!
hut,v" and his genial wife, M.'ii’le, )ire!,,*-ed liiim<elf 11:1 lieiiig defuiileli’ niunle,l|)a|me:., rmlw.i.y o(fieii,ds and
.ij'ple p|i Idi. ' l", ,i)’t-li' . .nil e, apri 
I'et ,iial pt ,e b, pt'- (lUmg . . . U<<;>
aim imt If ten- id He mey pi odm I
(ji 1 rp,pi (J |i) 1 eri 111 ye <1J Tlie ,iiu
new iifoduet;, ha\e bm n developed ,1 liiiiini;,-pid|;i.iin umh r ' I'm.v ea|(
I'jiiying UICJ uround the bchool, tuid will he u credit to the ettizens und orgiinizutions in Kclowiltl who jncludinf; apple-cot nectar. iippt(> ,fnl eyir. lU)S, to a large e.xtcnt, lak-
\ "roughed" \i during the early ’.'Ul's 
Within a few-i-hort-moiiUis of set- 
llini; here, they ()(‘('|(|(-(1 Id nioye I'
Vaneoinai' . M.nie v,,i|, ;iiptpe;ed to t̂ln■ra,v
take a ralpyay d.iy e(.ae|i, ’ '(’Iny.........
im isled on "ridini; tin,' i;od.'" to Siiye 
money, .To make ’a long story slim I,
Uiey tailed to no'ct al lli(,' apoointed , , , ,
x'l iidi'/vnut-. ,ind "Tiny’’ took llu next eom(iieMce in tiepfi m,ber ean ied. 
Ji’elgld, hack' lo Ivdowna. I Mdiday (dosing vias Udked almnt
“My wife liad a incmoiilUon lliat lii’lefl.V and llui exeeiitivc \',,is ln- 
v.'e sliould not ) ( aye liere, and I sli neU d, lo give (ufUier, study to the 
ab\aiys respect li(>i' judgim'nl," ttie m a t t e r  
In -id of the !c ’lUiijf .'igeney- remark­
ed, )
(O.MMtMTV 4V.(Jimi.R
’Tlii.v" W.dro'l , Is a (almloii;, 
el iaracl 'I , No'htog ph-ii' ;. Um T'O-
Was
opiloi-ed lo Ul(,’ liOgg.esUoll. ' ,Vail( (MlVt I- Im: llleSMoeil will la) ,
G. A. Kllioll, t'liiiimenl'ed he"liKed i(.oesl;- o| Imioa', I,Old Tv.'i ( illminr
II .the (v ay |l has been,” wlille it. 'wilt  aeeomiianv Walter llm i im-o,' 
d(l lie'w'as "\cr,V liapp,)." in- I'-laiil to Uii- \ h'(' pin MdenI, ( ' I ’ll,
MONDAY (■|,,OblN(i ' m a !da’' i"l ' • 0 . al""/; lUih W,  II,
Till' John:lon-Fergii’-eii amend,nient llaiki ;. as' iiUml gem-nd inanai;ei’,
III coiiimenee hd'"opeihni! ill Jill,'-' 15-ioK (if Mmili' il. iiinl inavly ap- 
WJis (|e|( /iled iiitd tlie nmlion to i m i i i l i d m > ; )d« iil iif Urn ,Van(;oii\' i'
1;>nik( III Tia'de, ami llcg lloiie, c,-.- 
1 coll’,a- '('cridar.v of Ihe-I'o.a ,p lra;lj 
lii.ard, ' , ,
ed
oP
have; worked und cottlributed to make this M;hodl nitarvled thiUlren possible. Jelly, id>i,)le Juiel-, loiPiiibviIyKuul 1,11 earc of the i.uiplus U'lfl fruits
pouUd, i ixTi’Ot (x<(iill\(‘. He 
one of Um ( in t  “yonngfiters’ 
(Till II tp P.ige a, btory 1)
It was decided In remain eU 
on (lie W('Im'l.iy,j^ a(lej|di(/'on
I ( iMlIa wi i,k.- ' '’''-I,
The Ipdiilae ( ,imI 
Um ( Im ' "  ill be vl
Uiusladlc.illy approved for llik
’|.)ln g  lim (he';.
d" r ‘l, H ' I e ‘ O ■
to year. They 'were noV, printed last eomp uiy will Ic
III AL I hl AIi; ( (EMPANV
, l i (" f 'i ' (  1\» mmdmj; -iiml K. S,' N,
Mp phi I (| lni \ ' I nl( I ■ (| a' 1 < al i • late 
/.0 (| III.ill,ini' p-(| ioii liip al . I I.’’/
Fill ; , l | ( i l ,  A l iade  Ili ' iiCe l ie, I I 
11'/;', (III, 4»iii 0 0  ! ” .1. ,i| pi le, I (1 1> /
clly c m m i’ll till.  '••''I-,, riid pe.,,/ 
l-.iio'.'.n as E.fim.r- 
Agerieles,
'1,1 " ............... "■'"h "
1
i w ....
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W illio u l Surj^erv
Find* Hrtlin; Sutulancf Tint IW» liolti - 
^tlieiei Pain Shrink* HtniorriwlJt '
Toronto, Orif. (S|ii*riul)--l''or tin*
first, liiuf siii’iii't" liii-i foiuiil u iifvv 
li!-aij!i  ̂.‘luh.sltiMrf thf asSoni'li-
iiisinliilitv to slifinh lu'iinirrhouls ainh
til ri'liavi* (lain. ITioU'iiUiils huvo hi-fii 
ri li,'Sc,i-*-uiihimt rcMiri lo s'urxcrv.
Ill (’.‘iSi* allcr c.'isc, while i;enily re­
lieving juill, Ut lllal leilueUoli (iSinill- 
ti;;e) tooL (ihiee.
Most aliiii/illit of all-le-tllts were 
SO lhoroiit;li lliiit Suilerei.' inu'le 
ai t̂oiiisliiiii; slutemeiil i lii.e ‘’1‘ilrs 
have ceuseil to he a piolileml"
The seeret is a MOW' heuliiii', siih- 
sianee ' (Bio-I)yiie*)—<li-i:i>ve;y ôt, 
a laiuous seientilie tii,sliiiile,"n', ‘ ‘
\ow  you ran net thi.s new "hralii|0 
sulHtattee in ni[ii)o-iiti)ry or Qiuliiiriii 
form r.'iileil'/-'ri'/n/mfi.e/i //*. A sflor 
it at all (Inu: stores.^ .''atistaetion 
KUlUunleeil or llioui-v refulnleii.
• i rulic Murk (trkf
Dictaphone opens 
new office in 
Kelowna, B.C.
iddled Packers handed 
loss by Kamloops Elks
Five-goal effort
KAMLO|^P.S —  In spite of a five goal effort by Kelowna 
Packers’ Urfan Roclic in a free scoring Okanagan Senior Hoeke.y 
I.eague game in Kamloops Wednesday night the visitors went down 
10-8 to Kamfoops F.lks Ixifore a crowd of 1850.
Kamly ips scored two of their goals.on an open net as Packers 
pulled goajic Dave (lutheruin on two occasions in' the last three 
minutes ut, tile game in a desperate attempt tb draw level.
Tin- daf.'yt dfoppi'd Paokm-s-into the PJ:01 iiiark. Pfiiallios tell the 
tile Kmitue Vfllar. Pllm takinn Uit'ir slory '.ol' tho fir.st period, nine be- 
plaee in thiid .spot. ink called, most of them for hiuh
SHOUT TIIUEK PLAYEllS sticking; and charRink as' players
Short handed three player.s, two nursed ■''‘>nre bad blood as a harrR- 
with injurie.s and one •'.nder a one nvt'r from Tuesday nights *Ramo m 
i;arne su.spensiort. Packers fought' Vernon. , , , . 
bravely from the drop of the first Veos exploded m the .second to 
puck but thi, odds were too heavily Pump in live Ro.ds as Veinori, Ptj'A' 
tigainsl them ‘*̂1̂
Aptirf from Uoche's five goals, the on.staught.
Bill Jone.s. Joe Kaiser and Jim Mid-, Canadians weie wiUr out the scr- 
dleiori countod for Kelowna. Kam- vices of Stecyk, llail, nnd Lavell. 
loops rnark.smen were Billy Hry- ‘ ‘" ’o fiuMs to make the .score
euik, Buddy Evans and Joe Con- nt the end ol the .secopd., 
nors with two each. Don Slater. ^ ^  ^
Howie Ilornbv. Johnnv Milliard and ‘”11. , . , , ' , ‘ ,
Ed Ka.s.sian. ‘llryciuk's goals w'ere , Dick Warwick, who was Iram.shed 
his ;-:om and 31st of the sea.son. game at Vernon drew
The two learns traded single goals, turee ponallics m the f '^ t  
in the first period. Kamloops moved for high
ahead 5-3 in the second and main-
P^eachland students in curling
High school curlers ftobt the George Pringle syhool at 
Wesibank will niove on li) the /one play-offs in KamUxrps 
following their rueklay night defeat of the Summerland higli 
school team. KclowM,’ this year’s defending champions. wciV 
knocked out in the first round of pl.iy. None of last years 
players were on the local team.
Skip Allan McKinnon piloting the-winning Peachland 
four, will have with him Donnie Cousins, third; Gebrge Top- 
ham. Jr., second; and Ronnie Kraft, le.ad. The high school 
provincial play-offs w ill be held in Kelowna this year.
‘ Members of the losing team were; Gary Hackman, skip; 






lamed the two goal advantage in the 
finale, both clubs scoring five times. 
Five of the goals came Irv the la.st 
two and a half minutes.
SPAIM.VRY
Fir.si period; Kelowna, 
(Middleton) 12:51. Kamloops 
by (Milliard, Turncrl 17:09. Penal­
ties: Pyett, Kassian Hansen, (minor 
‘plus misconduct),’ Slater, Kassian, 
Scliai, Fei:g.us6n.
Second period: Kamloops, Slater 
(Connors, Conw’ay) 4:08. Kamloops, 
Evans (Turner, Milliard) 7:29. Kel-, 
owna. floche (Middleton. Kaiser) 
11:-18. Kelowna, Roche (Hanson, 
Kaiser 15:38. Kamloops, Hryciuk, 
(Evans, Milliard) 1G:.58. Kamloops, 
Hryciuk (Evans, Turner) 18:00. Pen­
alties: Pyett. ' A
Third period: Kelowna, Roche 
(Middlotoi^Kaiser) 1:48. Kamloops 
Evans ,jt€on\vay) 5:07. Kelowna,
sticking 




22 lU IU S
Men^s Boots
4 .9 9Reg. to I2.95t Now .
Packers *nid-mindcr Dave Gatlie- 
rum will be out to .show Ken Mc- 
Kiuude tonight that he i.s definitely 
pro material. Both C.ilheruin and 
Grog Jablonski were cut from the 
Royals earlier in the season, and 
will be out to show the New WP.st- 




All .sl/es. Q Q
Only, per. piiir /  /  L
HS PAIRS
M e n 'f Dress Shoes
Reg. to 14.95
Now only, £  Q Q
per p a ir     0 » /  /
V
Tonight’s exhibilion tilt between New VVestminster Royals 
and Kelowna Packers should be a fan-pleasing spectacle.
Bobby Dawes, the hard-hitting defence man for the Packers, 
rated the most valuable player on the team, now holds down a for­
ward spot for the Royals.
Ken Mckenzie’s boy'^Tiave start- bo bshling to out-.shitu’ fi'okors’ 
cd on a winning streak, sparkecd ‘
by the outstanding goal-tending replaced on The Quw'n City squad 
on the part of Bev Bentley, a Sask- this year. GaUierum.
Brian Roche’s hat trick turned.out “  on the heat is Greg Jablonski, who








all. nine to Vees and six to Cana- to be a Stetson, as _he earned five T w e  and Jim Zarie are was cut from the New Westminster
diaii.s. Grant Warwick and Bill War- goals and one asskst in Kamloops on ,rt 'jTi.Tnv nf the fans also, squad earlier this year, and has
wick for Penticton and George Aga 
for Vernon .were high scorers with 
two goals each. Grant Warwick
Roche gyj two a.s.si.st.s. Vees oiitshot Can- scoring race, and is his 98th gUal ^̂ ThG*̂ *toD 
Horn- 41-34. Attendance was 2,100. in the. OSHL.
League-leading Firemen defeat 
Rutland Rovers 5-1 and Rockets 
trounce
League-leading Firemen earned a 16:37. No penalties.
5-11 w in  over Rutland Rovers, and ' Second period: Rutland, James
Ritchie’s Rockets trounced cellar- (M. Koga), 3:15. Firemen, Sieb 3:25.
turning in tm outstanding job 
ed and white, 
man Jack Kirk will not
xove ■ t e . i k r s ;  " S  I M T  r  wtl
• ”  k rd o S
AVily Max McNabb is the leading l u ^  w i U ^ r i L  first
forechecker in the, league, and as 'T o m g h t ’s game will be ^  
well as playing a brilliant game the fap have had 'b  
for the Royals, guides their de.s- more than a we(;k, and was planned 
lipies from the coaching spot. to give theijv a chance to see the p
Bc^ntley. doing an • outstanding 
job of goal-tending this year, will
IN VANCOUVER
team in action.
Game time i.s at 0.00 p.m.
Jones I Young) 7:41. Kam.Iocips, Con- dwelling Bombers 11-4 in Sunday’s penalties: Swordy. 
noKs 10:51. Kamloops. Kassian (Sla- commercial league fixtures, as the norinri- Fin
teil. Ferguson) . 13:17 Ke owna, went back into harness after
Roche 
Kaiser
Kamloops, Connors (Slater) 18:50, ____ _ ____ _
Kelowna, Middleton^ (Kaiser, Young) pgjgj.g five goals, two assists puts
Mr. D. C. ’
bia Divi;uon
phono Corporation Ltd., has an­
nounced the: opening of a new
Direct Factory liranch in Kelowna'. > o, v.-i?i'«njv*vo o the Firemen
B.C. The new oflice will be man- BENTICTON—A game that'threat- For the Firemen 
aged by Mr, R
cmen, Benzer 
(Johu.son) 15:00. Firemen. Luknow-
B A. Oilers will get big 
test here Friday night
TK¥ COUUIF.R WANT, ADVTS. 
rOR QUICK UESllLTtL
/  MeR A come
roifii"S%V/4
. . ." because that’s the spot for 
the best of everything . . . ac­
commodation, food and an infor­
mal atmo.spherc.
Only live minutes to downtown 
sho|)ping and iVicalres, yet'away 
from tr.yflic noise. Ample iiark- 
ing space, loo. Televi.sion avail- 
ablo! . . •'
Siiiglo.s from $3..50; Doubles from 
SG.OO; Suite.s from $7..50; Special 
family rales. All with. bath.
V i a
I'MiddTeSn.^’ Roche^^^ o T th e^^ 'R o L ts  , were sky 18:40. Penalties: Holitski, John- Kelowna B.A. Oilers, senior men’s loops Red Angels at 7 o’clock. Kel-
inrank ^ e i s t ”' and Tam v S . '  basketball team, and Princeton owna Sf-mor -’C;. w ill.go  -against
Rockets-Bombers; First period: Royals will square off against each Armstrong at 8 -o c lo c t  an<l the
- ....... other' tomorrow night 'in Kelowna main game^ will ^^art a t _ 9 ^ ^
Schaef- with the winner taking sole posses- tw^een th^ Oilers and. the Princeton
moves Kim up to fifth place, three fer (Feist) 3:13, Rockets. White sion of "first place in the league Royals.
— _ points behind Pete LUknowsky of (Wolfe) 4:19. Rockets, White Jun- .standings. ' , <
VEES G. CANUCKS 3 - tuo -iriro on . ' assisteii) 10:20. Roekets,; F e i s t  At present’ Princeton and Kel-
Lukn()\vsky (White) , -13H7, Rockets, 'White owna are tied for the top spot with 
Birch-Jonos and entd to become an all out slugfest earned two goals, and Joe Schneider (Wolfe) 17:10. Penalties, Urban. three wins and one loss each.
THE 
HOTEL
'•l.andmark of Hospituhly” 
English Bay, A'ancouver
Reeve BriHsh Colum- 19:15-Kamloops, Milliard 19:34. Pen- on top of the league scoring, No score. No penalties.
,nl Manager ' o f  ''Dicta- • Young, Busch, ..Ferguson, ,whito’s three goals, two..assists Second period: Rockets,
.. X * . , * Jones. ..........  \j:_ 4.-. f P n r » W o f < !
stalled with f.actory trained .service ih the first period,settled down to one goal, one assist, for the top Third period: Bombei's, tJrban Kelowna playing coach* Bill Kane
personnel. good hockey in the second and be- scores. (unass.) 1 :09. Rockets, Wolfe: (Feist), has stated he feeh This wiU b(i the
*'------- came ragged in the thiVd as Pen-. ' FIREMEN 5. RUTLAND 1 . 2:12. Rockets, Feist, (St'oroshenko), big test for, the Oilers. He point a
non Can-Located a telephone 39 
• phone branch will he coinplelely 
equipped in- every w ay to supply 





t 24G Lawrence Avenue, defeated Ver  - 1*.1K**«»**« »* d .in\ p'oliklts "Feist ''rWorfeTi'^a? out That this will, be the first meet- .
T!"* ndlans G-3 in Penticton Wednesday. „„ f  ® 'in the Boriibers, Burke (Bird), 7:04. ’ Roc- ing foi- the two ^  I
The two teams split t h e i r , homey®^”^‘^ f  ^  il- u , kets Feist (Scheaffer) 9:11.. Bom-.4.on is dangci-oiLs in that they bnye ^  . l A r r
and lioin.. .aarlcs played on succcs- bers, iJlohar.a Ittol 10:14. Rockcls. beeirundof-raled by the test ol the J C u S U II S IU S >
iu ev ;y
cu.stomors hlroughbuf , the „ ,,,, , teamedVernon led 1-0 at the end of the leumta
first cm a goal .by Frank King-at SchneiderT6r a counten
only three penalties issued, when he. rq-n ■n,yni,4ae,witli Cowell and Schaefter (White), 13.11. .Rockets,with Cowell ana  ̂ istoroshenko) 15:10. Bombers.




Kel()wiui jvn4, Di.slrk 
Rod and Gun, CUib
Wednesday, February 8, 6.30 p.m.
ANGlJC'AN CHURCH PARISH HALL
'rickets lu'uilable ri()nj,,;.excciitive iiicinhcrs. .
J lM T R l’ADG Ol.D ,’'§feetary.
No sur|inse
teams in the league; ,4, , ,  „  , j
T h e  Kelowna mentor stated Meikle’.s Teddy Bears dropped 
Princo.ton has more scoring pupch their tint’d'los.s of the season Sat- 
this year tlmn they ever have had urday night at, Kamloops, a.*? the 
and have a bettor chance of pulling Kamloops K-Jets downgd the Kel- 
off an upset in the interior league owna femmesi 40-2G. 
this sea.son than they ever had bo- Kamloops jumped to a 7-0 first- 
fore. A s'an example Kane pointed quarter lead as Kelowna was i un- 
up Princeton’s 94-47 win oyer Ver- able to sco)'e. Kelowna lost the^ball 
non last, in which three Princeton frequently as Ihp girks . seemed to 
■ ‘ ” ' teams get over-excited in trying_ to catch
the lead. Kamloops was piling up ,in
mi 0B| nti lau u i. mi mi- ' loo jrai eai bxi. ku
Schneider notched the second one, 
imassi.stod. at the three-quarter Wuite, no 
mark in the period, winding up the 
scoring at 2-0. ' ;
The second stanza was oven, with 
the Rovc'i-.s counting one of Bill 
JamoH' effort, at 3:15, and Firemen's
R. Sieb coming back ten Hoconds \vhon the Courier Sports Editor pfayers scored 80* of that
hilor w itlvan answcuJng g()al. j-eceived the-w ire on Dick War- points; , , *1, 1̂ 1 * nv
In. the final •frame, Bill Benzer (..mim-, The BA. Oilers may he without a cool; methodical way.
lit the red light at the three-quarter wick s match misconduct (which Rig Dave Wiens who The Kelowna girls, who, on'papcr
mark, ', and - Luknowsky wrapped should have been game at that), ho jn all week, but otherwise sihould beat anyone in the league,
things at 18:40, ns th e  Rutland looked up rule 28 in the ' CAHA team should bo intact. now have their backs to the wall as
team wore unable to answer. found in (b) "For,the B.A. Oilers’ coach predicted Kel- far as getting a play-off spot is con-,
— __ _ ..,,,.011(4 m.aior nenaltv in the .same owna would defeat the Princeton cerned, . , .
ROCKETS U. BOMBERS 4 10 Ivor .>voont the ^eam. but that It would be a close In the game Saturday night, Knm-
Tiu> firsi nei-iod was '1 scorcloss game to tlic .s.iinc pl.iyi.r, (xci.pt the all the way. ' . lOop.s used a fast hnuik, light-check-
tlc with no ponallies handed oiit, goalie;. siidv player shall be ruled present Kelowna has scored ing type of ball to come up \vith
•IS the Bombers repelled all at- off for 15 minutes, but a .substitute an average:'of (18 points a game in the win.
'lemnts bV the Firemen to score. shall be permlUocl after five mih- four games player, having an aver- SCORING ■ .
In the sandwich stanza Rockets ute.s have elapsed. It shall be nCctis- ago of only 43 a game scored agaimst Kelowna: Vansanten 11; 
.sky-rockeuS to a with no sary to place substitute on penalty them. From the tree throw line the 7; Field, Turk Vorchere, '
Spliaefl'er bench (major penalty jilus miscon- oilers have hit 02 foiv 103 lor an 4; Lundi'll 4; Niehaiis. Total 28.
fWHEN ORDERING BY 
MAIL OR PHONE BE SURE TO 
SPECIFY^OUR_BRAND_^ _  _  __ __ _ _ _ _ _
OLD STYLE, LUCKY LAGER, RAINIER, PILSENER,
. U.B.C. BOHEMIAN, CASCADE, SILVER SPRING ALE,
OLD COUNTRY ALE, S.S. STOUT,
4X STOUT._ '
PACIFIC BREWERS 
10-F  AGENTS LIMFI EI)
2 2 2 4
This adverti.scm<?nt is not pulilishcd or displayed by the I.iquoir 




















answering counters. I.es 
opened the scoring, Tom White net- duct penalty).’ 
ted thn;e, and Frank Feist one. TiiorofUrc, It
' John Urban scored tho Boihb(>r,s 
' first, unassisted, at the one-mluutr 
mark, and Bob Wolfe eame back 
a minute later with another Rocket 
coiinter.
Fi'int punched in two more 
Iloekcls ami Burke answered with 
one. Feist lallli'd again, and .Mahara 
came hack with anotlier oqi';
.Schaeffer and Feist tallied, to 
make the lead more coininunding, 
and Tanemura answered with one, 
lo ring down the curtain,
GAME HUMMAUIES
Fireincn-llutland: Fir.st period:
Firemen, Luknow,sky (C ow ell,
Sehnel(ler). 5:30, Firemen, Hf'linelder
was no Rufpt’isi
average of CO percent. Kanilop.s: Ive.sbltz 1; Gilmore 13;
Three games will be played in the Camp 0; Scot 1; Fowles 5; Olson 4;
-  ■ ------ "■ ■ - - -  Parento, Elgle..‘i when he hoard Pcnlicfon was going high school gym Friday with Melkle Staton, Jarolne 11; Pax 
,y pi-oiost that call. „ Teddy Bears taking on the Kam- Total 40..
Ic . . , V , . ... ......... .-.r-■: .,4.- r , . ' r ' ',
for Reorganizing necessary r







N la q o m  L o a m  rqngo ffo m  
$ 1 0 0  lo  ^ 1 5 0 0  or moro
to debate matter at next meeting
' "Has KART outlived its usefulness?" will be tlie theme of the ‘‘''^ .^d^'idih'^S whewnT lol 
next pcncral meeting of that organization, to be held on hebrnary .ipopo had outgrown that cla.sfi- 
7 in tiie city hall. , , , ifb-ntlon.
A moliim 10 (his effect was pessecl at a ceneial meelmi, l.el. All  ̂ nw » K r f . h . T r e  
on luesday. It was very sparsely aticnuefJ,  ̂  ̂ , i unity needed the group, and were
President R. N. "Wbitey” I’atriquin said he wanted to ask.the ,nn,s-(; nnxlou.s to bcc it conilimc,
public two questions: "Where arc we falling down?" and "Why are hut In a new garb,
■ FROM ■
K E L O W N A
CADINITS y
' ZAONtuiY i'AYMSNtS
0 n  1 t5
tn.41 $3/,83 1 $31.13
* 4
■ 7 / „ |
Y ? a .
tOfldi to tlSOO or» /J.-lniuftd 
ol no »*liO toil lo yow.
K K t.OW NA .and W K STBA N K
"Hvc'rything for Building’’
Head Office - 1390 EUln St. .. 
Kt'Unvmi Dial 3411
m  s n  M  qM 'm  k i  - n  c m , m  m  m  . m  m i  m  ' ' r a . i
' f . '
i.).4
j)cople not supporting KART?"
Alermas ft. F. ‘'Dick'.’ Parkliuum 
sfild he tell KAUT should he re- 
orgiuilzi'd, and il;l' business con­
ducted on n more iei| lltuueiiUuy 
liiisls IIS far as me<'tlug pi'iu'cilure 
wii.s concerned. ,
PI EAHEQ WlTllj WORK
. Provincial recn'ntlon 'adviser .1, 
111 Panloii svdd that he felt the 
Board of Trad<', City Council and 
Jtinior Chniphcr of Commerce 
should Take an active lnlcrc«t in 
the organization.
Mr, I’.arkinsnn r.ald that tl.e coun­
cil (vas very pli';i;;.-d'\vH,h lh<- woik 
that KAUT Was (iolnc.,'hot, that it 
was )U‘.t too buî y' with oUu-r pidl)- 
Icins to (to anything much more 
than lu-artlly endorse the work and 
supply lh<- needs of the group 
lluough its anmnd hudget, unless 
.'ipecdlally called', upon to aid In A
prohlein,
' Further dlsctission revealed 
feeling llial. Ihi( conslIlnUon 
KAUT fould Kilind revision, dno 
to cltanges in the recreation set-up
the
o f
BANQUin’ OF CIIAMPIONH ,
. Tlie Hamiuet of Champions, one 
of KAUT’ii major seml-annnal 
piojeclli was (hscutifiCd, and It was 
agreed that ll also needed looking 







































eng'oulered by the projected creit- annual banquet to re'placi* the two 
ih.n ol a'conunis.sion for this pnr* scinl+annhal affairs wn.s debated,' 
|)ose. , ' ' Kelly Sltder and Percy Downlon
ll was decided to take care of ...............................
this (d an executive meeting (>n 
Jannary 17, soThat the decks would 
he (̂ learcd for an Ml-out discussion 
On the roimd tnhlCs future In the 
city. ■ ' I
NEEDS EEOJIIGANI/ING
The n.fivor, councillors,mid heads u.sing jhe hou.w s,v«tem (d 
.of s,.rvke clubs, a.H wi ll iis leader.i fm' acblevtimol In the meet.- 
In other comnumliy organIzullonsH The David I.loyd-Jones sent 
will he urited t" attend the genei.d letter of tluuiks to KAlJ'l for crlbh- 
mectmg in Felminry. a-go hoards aod ph'.ybig cardii, and
Generid dbKUssiou revealed the Lady-of-thc-Lalu* . J«‘rryl Wilson 
fecllng'that the organization could sent her thanks for; being invlt.ol 
Use !t<une re-iibaping, since it bad, to llo''Bampiel of Cbamphma.
wn'e (ielcgaled lo flniillz.e tbn plans 
for fi,speed skating tournament , 
he beld in the arena, with all the 
elenrnotary schools taking part. 
While the definite go-ahead on 
this Is coollngchl on more lairvey, 
It was felt that It ('ould h«- rim,
IKilots
★  Ekcurilon TIckoti on Sale January 17tb, 10th arid 19lh, 
Ratoro Limit January 2Blh.,
' ' , , Al*o,
* Rxcurilon Tlckatt on Sale Fabruary I 4lh, 15lh and, U lh .  
Raturn Lim it February 25th.
COMFORTABLE, W ELL-HEATED BUSES
For full Information coiilact Greyhound Itua Depot,, 
Willow lull Hotel, KHovviia, (ir (clrpliotir '20,V2, or sen 
your local Grcyhotind Agfiit.
a
.......... ..4.....-- -------,,,(■
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How about a wonderful-lasting leg of lamb this week-end? One ih;U’s 
properly trimmed before weighing. That's the kind of leĝ  of lamb yon get 
aTSafeway— thd only kind. Many markets charge you for the , long shank 
bone and for excess fat. But at Safeway we trim oil these wasty parts and 
then weigh the roast.'You pay only for the part that makes perfect eating. 
And it's quality meat. Safeway buys only top Government Grades of Lamb 
and Beef. Your money back if you don't fmd every cut perfect eating!
T /
tx tm bl ^  
V biaanedeO
r / Legs of Lamb ■ ■ '. • *Whole or half, serve with mint sauce - - - - - - - -  lb.
“SAFEWAY TRIMMED” means that all excess fat, bone' and gristle are removed before you buy 
. . . and every cut or roast sold by Safeway is cut from properly aged TOP Quality Government 
Inspected and Graded Meats.' ,; ' *
Lamb Frontguarters whole or half . . . .  .  - - -  - - -  lb.
PRICES EFFECTIVE JANUARY 1 3 ,1 4  and 16
Lamb Rib Chops .  .  .  .  -  - lb.
STEWING B E E F S  lb 39c
Smoked, Tenderized,
P I C N I C  J  6 to 8 lbs. .. ......
RUMP ROAST S fiS  t a :  55c PORKCHOPS
PORK ROAST S " lb. 38c SAUSAGE
lb. 33c
- Rib end ...... . lb. 4 9  c
. lb. 35c
Lamb .  . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  .  . . .  lb.




F S jO U R
Prc-fluffed forfincr baking. .". Guaranteed 
to work wonders with any recipe.
lb. bag . . . .
'""Regular $1.59 
Ltss 25{! ........
Sweet Biscuits David^s Famous Assorted Varieties 1 lb. pkg. 2 for 75c ’ '  “  ““ ^
. . .  ,  . . . .  t u n a  f is h  Clovcrleaf Fancy, Solid, 7 oz. tin 30C
C h O I C B  P 6 d C n 6 S  Castle Crest H a lves .. 15 oz. t i n ....................  2 for 39c CRABMEAT -̂6ilvcr Fan,' oz. tin ..........v...;. ...; ................. , ......... : ^ C
SARDINES Brunswick, tins . . . . .  .................................3 f o r " 2 9 C
-  -  . . . . . . .  CLAMS Cloverlcaf, whole or minced, 16 oz. tin .... 39c
Cream Corn Taste Tells Choice . . .  15 oz. tin  -  -  -  —  2 for 29c h e r r in g  Clovcrleaf in Tomato Sauce, 14 oz. tin ... .........................................37c
Tomato Juice Libby's. . .  Gentle Press. . .  48 oz. tin - .  .  ....................33c
Instant Velveeta ROMAN MEAL “2 lb. pkg. ............... DETERGENT .i„ ...6 5 c
VITA  B CEREAL
Chocolate or Plain










ID E A I ^
3 lb. pkg. 
real,
4 lb. pkg. ......^...............
SHOE POLISH K i c .  .in ..........15c VALUES
RED RIVER CEREAL S ^  r  . Scouring Pads,• U . J *  i:12 pad box
SUNNY g Q Y  Cereal, CHORE GIRLS cleans
...... 25c
2 lor 19c
Enjoy the full fragrant goodness found'only 
in ColTee that i.s' truly fresh. Make your, 
scji^ ion at Safeway today . .
'few?
& ' <»i X!
Sweet, j u i c y . . .  fu ll of V itam in  C. Have plenty in  th e  fru it  bow l a t  all tim es.
INDIAN RIVER Crisp, green 
heads.  .
KRAFT D I N N E R S ’ ! ! ' • 2 r»r29c
POTATO CHIPS
PRUNE PLUMS .5oz ,in........
6> i oz. pkg. 
Monica, Whole,
.....33c
.......2  fei 29c
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE lor 29c
QUICK OATS ........... 45c
AIRWAY COFFEE
A mild and mellow blqnd . . .
I lb. Q -T 2 lb.
g. , 7  /  Cpkg. . pkg.
TOMATOES 1^ :^ ..... 2, (or 49c
NOB HILL COFFEE
■ Kicli, aromatic flavor. . .
;:',99c jk:-$i.96
CATSUP Aylmer, 11 oz. bottle ..... 









Lihpvrur:* ..... 2  lbs. 2 9 ^
21c
. 2 ib.s!$1.27
48 oz. t in ........... 2 for, 59c
PINEAPPLE TIDBITS i i ' l f u , . .......  2  f„r 29c
10 oz. t in ...... 2 for 29c
. 2  tor 19c
CAKE M IX  '’i;''̂ !'l;:r:..:..:, ...:.„ ......... 2  r,,  37c
Bclty Crocker, ' ; .
35c
EDWARDS COFFEE
No liner colfee packcfl . .. 





N«». i Grand lo t  
25 lb. ccUu bap...;... M l
BISQUICK 2.; u. pks
iVild2', lb. pkg.
 ̂ R*-aawa..... B
A
...T
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FATAL IIE-ATXR
ST. JO IW S. KHd. (CP)—Whon 
in  electric iron rdu'- was using as 
i  be4 warmer ignited the sheets. 
Mtit. Bernice Morgan. 62*year-old 
widow wa.s burned to de.ath at K‘ l- 
Ugrewi.
^ In fie ld  women's Principals in installation ceremony
church group 
elects officers
E uaR O iux
F ic te i^  Bepresentittv*
Peachland to Oyamf
Salea Serrice - -  SoppSes
L  A. NOAKES
Electrolux will now be loeeted 
ai 56S LEON AVE. 
PHONE .n08« -
WINFIELD — The annual meet­
ing of the Wgn^en's A^'oeiatiwu o( 
the Uriitfil Chunh. was hetirt 
Morulay at the honie of •".Mrif E. 
Chato,
The following officers wore elect- 
ed:» Mrs. Chato. president; Mr.s. H. 
SU'warE vjee-president; Mr.-s. A. 
Arnold, .secretary; Mrs. L. Clements, 
.sick committeera.n(J';Mrs^iC. Chri;:- 
lian. inanse committee.
Ho.ste.ssc.s for the evening were 
Mrs. L. Clements- and Mrs. It. 
Moody. A .social hour followed the 
business ses.^iun after which refre.^h*. 
ments were served. ' .
ISA,’#'. ’ ;









C H U R C H  SE R V IC E S
CHRISTIAN 
SCIENCE SOCIETY
Corner Bernard’ and Bertram St.
This Society is a branch of The 
M o th e r  Church, The First 
Church of Chrish... Scientist, in 
Boston, Massachusetts.
SUNDAY, JANUARY 15. 195C
Morning Service 11 a.m. 
Subject:
■LIFE”
Sunday Schpol 11 a.m.
Testimony Meeting, 8.00 p.in. on 
Wednesday.
Reading Room Will Be Open 
on Wednesdays and Saturdays
3.00 to 5.00 p.m.'
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
PROGRAM.





(Next to High School) 
REV. E. MARTIN. Mini.ster
SUNDAY, JANUARY 15, 195G
9.45 a.m.— .










CKOV, 630 kc. Sunday, 9.15 p.m
I t - *
(Pentecostal A-ssemtlies of 
Canada)
1418 BERTRAM ST,
Pastor.' W. C, Stevenson.





Kelowna vs. Medicine Hat
MORNING WORSHIP—  
11.00 a,ni.
PVANGELISTIC 
S E R V IQ I........ 7.30 p.m.
"God's last Call"
You arc cordially Invltecl to 
attend th‘‘R0 services.
PEOPLE'S MISSION
1 Block ”̂ SouUt of P.O. 
REV. R. M( llOUn,KE








0  Special Mnsle
0  Te.stlmonles




Corner Bernard and Richter 
Rev. R. S. Leitch. B.A...B.D. 
V i, Minister
Rev. D, M. Perley, B.A., B.D. 
A.s.sistant
Dr. Iv.an Beadle, Mu.s.D., 
Organi.st , and (2hoir Director
Broadcast 1st Sunday, 3rd and 
4th Sunday over CKOV 
at lEOO a.m.
SUNDAY. JANUARY 15, 1950





and ALL ANGELS' 
CHURCH
(ANGLICAN)
Corner Richter St. and 
Sutherland Avo.
Clergy:
VEN. D. S. CATCHPOLE 
REV. CYRIL CLARKE '
Services Broadcast at 11 a.m. 
on 2nd and 5th Sundays
8.00 a.m.—Holy Clompiunion — 
(Each Sunday)
9.30 a.m.,—Junior Congregation 
lEOO a.m.—(1st and Srd'Sund^s) 
Holy (Communion











Sunday School .. 10.00 a.m. 
Sunday Holiness Meeting—  
11,00 a.m. 





Rev. B. Wingblado, B.A., B.D.
SUNDAY, JANUARY 15, 1950 
9.45 a.m.—Sunday School' 
11.00 a.m.—Wor.ship ScrYlco
PASTOR RAY WALDOCK, 
of Vernon .
Gue.st Speaker. '
7,20 p.m.—Song Service 
7,30 pan,—Evening Service 
PASTOR RAY WALDOCK
Tuc.sday, 115 p.m
Bible Study and Prayer
Christ Evangelical 
Lutheran Church
Corner Richter and Bernard 
REV. HERMAN EPP, Pa.slor.
SUNDAY. JANUARY 19, 1956
English Service ........
Ciennan Service . ,






Dt bating in the provincial legis­
lative chamber of the- parliament 
buddings at Victoria wa.s the mem­
orable experience of a Renvoulin 
youth.
Gordon Nicholas, 17. was the 
meinbi'r for this area at the moek 
Older Boy.T Parlimcnt, held in Vic­
toria. The boys conducted their de­
bates according to the u.sual parlia­
mentary rules a n d  procedure. 
Among many thrilling experien^'.s 
was their invitatiojti to dinrter with 
the Lieutenant-Governor of B.C. at 
Government Holuse. There were 
three boys to a table and a member 
of the provincial cabinet.
Gordon wa.s sent by the senior 
boy.s' class of the Benvoulin United 
Church. Tills is the second con.secu- 
Uve year that .this , outstanding 
cla.ss, led by Jack 'Thonlpson, has 
sent a boy to the B.C. 01<}or Boys' 
parliament. Last yar the represent­
ative sent was YYally Reid, Okan­
agan Mission.
•Î he only other representative to ' 
the parliament this year from the 
Okanagan area was from Arm- 
.strong. .
A t
F U M E R T O N 'S
EXQUISITE NYLONS
■Vl.l. FIRST Q U .\U  I V
\
51 (Jauge, 15 Denier —
' \ \  ‘. •} Kayser, Goih.am, Gold 
/  Stripe, Orieni, Butterfly
/
Smart Side Out. Week-end 
Special
pair
2 Pairs f«r 1.90





Including the .English Felts
and
Miss Peggy Stephens
above in her regal robes) as re­
tiring honored queen conducted 
the installation of the new offi­
cers of Bethel No. 25, Interna­
tional Order of Job’s Daughters, 
elevating Miss Beverly P i t t
A resiune of the Teen Town acti­
vities for the fall and winter months 
of 1955 shows a new council .set up 
with Pearl Shelby as, mayor foRow- 
(shown ed by a full program of-activities.
*C?
in grey.s, black, navy 
green at . HALF PRICE
Also a nice selection of brighter 
shades in saltors, shells and 
pill boxes PRICED TO CLE.AR ~-i y
The succession of dances at the 
Cedar Ballroont began with ‘ Come 
as You Are"’, with - ‘‘Teen Town 
Strutters Ball’),“ Apple Pickers Hop” 
—first hard times dance, following 
in t u r n. Thanksgiving d a n c e  
was held in the Little Theatre build­
ing, but these facilities; pmved to be
LADIES' JACKETS
Continuing sale of 







5(vinch Cuibardinc at, \ard 
5‘)-inch .Mpine at. yard .................... 2,29
55- inch .Novelty Check W’ool at. \ard 2.60
56- inch Suiting— Grey. Blue at, yard . 2.69
45-inch Puckered Talleta at, yard . 2.20
39-inch Pull Jc'PutT Tallela at. yard . 1 , 5 5
36-inch Printed Felt Tatleia at. yard .. . 2..35 
36-ineh Plaid Flannelette Shirting at. yani..
55c and 69v'
36-inch Tootal Dress 1-ahrics at. \arii —
1.20 Ip 1-^5
Assorted Patterns .
TOWEL SPECIALS— In assorted colors and 
white. Priced at. each 49c, 5‘>c, 69̂ * and S9f
FOR THE YOUNGEST FEET 
IN TOWN
1.89
(shown left) to the position of too small for the crowd, 
honored queen. Ceremony was o'n October 15-16, seven council 
held last night in the Elks Hall members attended the fall OMTTA 










\o ld  service 
at Winfield
conference in 0 -soyoos, with the fol­
lowing officers being elected; Pearl 
Shelby, vice-president; and Barbara 
Gaddes, secretary; while the presi­
dent,; Norm Reeve hails from Ver­
non.
That same-.weekend the “ Be Bop 
Bounce” and membership drive was 
staged, and later in the month the 
Kelowna Teen Town received the 
distinction.'of being the first Teen._ 
Town in B.C. to send its as.sess- 
m ent to provincial headquarters. On 
October ■ 29 a “Hallowe'en Hard 
Times Dance” was held.
November activities began with a 
skating party at the arepa which 
proved to Ije.a' gre^t financial .suc­
cess, arid on Remembrance Day a 
wreath was placed on the Memorial 
Book in the arena.
MARCH OF DIMES
PANTIES— Ranging from—
35(f, 65^ to 97(*
BRASSIERES to clear
95(f i 1.95'
HALF SLIPS .. 1.79, 2.35 to 2.79 
SLIPS at .. . 1.59, 2.35 to 3.95 
CRINOLINES 2.35, 2.95 to 3.95 
SILK GOWNS aad PYJAMAS in
' "'WINFIELD — -On Saturday, three 
carloads of young people from the 
Seattle Pacific Free Methodist col­
lege, accompanied by Ronald En­
sign, the president of the Free 
Methodist Youth of the Washington 
, Conference, arrived in Winfield, 
and, renting the basement of the 
United Church, entei^-tained the 
young people at a supper. There 
were forty eight people present and
GLENMORE — A farewell party 
Honoring Mrs. Sonia Neilson, was 
held at the home of Mrs. J. H.
Hayes of No. 31 Bankhead. Games 
were played followed by refresh­
ments,'and tjie gue.st of honor was 
presented with a gift from neigh- 
boviring friends. Mrs. Neilson,. and 
daughter. Marguerite, left last Fri­
day for Sea Island: where they will Oi) December 3, ‘a “March ' of 
make their-home. Dimes” dance—the “Jelly Bean
» # Jump"—was. held in the Cedar Ball-
Receiving congratulations on the room. This included a jelly bean 
birth of a.dqughter are Mr. and Mrs. guessing contest. OnThe tenth the 
W. G. Bennett, of Bennett Ranch.' Teen Towners held a tag day on 
Also receiving congratulatioris on behalf of the March of Dimes, net- 
tho birth of a daughter are Mr. tirtg $18(5,15. and on the 24Ui tliey 
and Mrs. Fred Marshall. pa.roUed Jof Match of Dimes raising
• * •' ", • a further $44.
Mr. and Mrs. L.^E. Marshall have . The ypar’s.. activities ■- concluded 
returned from a month’s trip  to with the “ Snowflake Fantasy", fea- 
California. which included visits to tqring Charles'Pettraan's orchestra, 
Los Angeies, and Long Beach, Ac- on Decembe:^ .29. 
companying Mr. and Mrs. Marshall FEBRUARY CONFERENCE 
on the trip were two of their sons, -The OMTTA conferepefe dates
pink, blue,- white, etc.—  •
1.59, 2.35, 3.50 
and nylons to clear at 4.79 to 7.19
CLEARANCE OF ODDMENTS 
OF VESTS and SNUGGIES—  
75 t̂, 97<, 1.35, 2.35 to 2.49
Children’s Felt Slippers— Foam sole
Children’s Blue Strap Ballerinas .............  1.98
Children’s Terry Cloth, Leather Sole . .1 .8 9  
Ladies’ Oxford Slippers in assorted colors. 
Regular 4.95. Clfcarance, pair ........... ....... 2.29
SALE FOR BOYS
6.95 and 7.95 
7.95
......... ....... 7.95
BOYS’ WINTER JACKE IS
Viceroy Revcrsibles sit
Heavy Plaid Jackets at ... .......
Corduroys at ..................... . ..
All iully lined.
BOYS’ FLEECE LINED COMBINATIONS
— Underwear in all sizes,'cle;uing at ...... 1.95
BOYS’ TREAT-EM ROUGH PINK-WHITE ami
NAVY-BROWN CORDUROY PANTS at ......
PENMAN’S BOVS’ GLEN LSLE SPORT i
SWEATERS at ...............  I
BOYS’ CAPTN KID SPORT SHIRTS .
BOYS’ TREAT-EM RUFF 8 OUNCE A 
JEANS—Special, pair . ...................  .... ^
FUMERTON’S HAVE SPECIALS 
FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY. 
SEE THEM TODAY.
CHILDREN'S SALE -  BALCONY FLOOR
Mrs. E. Swanson, Mrs. G. Schnoll Harold Marshall, and Elywn Mar- have been set for February 18 and I 
and Mrs. P...Gai;l.son convened th'e .shall. - 19 at the Senior High'School with
* «. ♦ Tegistraflon Taking place from 1.00
Visiting Cranbrook this Week is p.m. to 5.00 p.m. on the 18th; Later 
Mr. V. Haddad of Bankhead Gresr-in the evening a dance-wilt be held 
cent. in 'th e  school, lunchroom.
! ' ' ' 1(1 ifi * ■
Bnpti.smal .services were held at 
St, Aidnn’s Anglican Church on 
Sunday when the two’ sons of Mr. ' 
rind Mrs. J. H. Hayes of No. 31 
Bankhead reegived the names of 
,’ ^  Patrick James; and Robert Michael
'Courier want ads attract more.\,rospectivel.v. C.odi)arentH for tho 
nttehtlon, than flying saucers. former child wCre by proxy, Mr.
nnci Mrs. L. C.”Raymond, of ■Fcrgi)s,
supper. •
Later in the evening a meeting 
was held with .Ronald' Ensign as 
guest speaker, following which the 
young people from the Seattle col­
lege, presented a number of musi­
cal items. The church was filled to 
capacity, people from Kelowna and 
Summorland eluirchos .attending,
Girls’ “Ladybird” Heavy Cotton Sweaters —
Fleeced lining. Shades of fed, blue, grey, yel­
low. Long sleeves. Sizes 8 to 14 a t ........  1.95
Children’s One and Two Piece Snow Suits —
Fleecy quilted linings or silk quilted linings. 
Shades of red, green,, royal, brown. Sizes 2 to 
6X. Priced from .......... ................. 7.60 to 9.95
Girls’ Heavy, Fleeced Bloomers—
Navy only. Sizes 4 to 14 .at..............
Children’s Fleeced Cotton Pyi.amas — Ski .stylo, 
pink ; or blue 'with colored' spots. Sizes 
2, 4 only. Reduced to .........
Boys’ Wool and Nylon 3-Pieec OuUits
leggings and cap. Blue only.










Sizes 2, 4, 6. Sale price
Fleeced cotton. 
. 1.29
Boys’ Long Johns— Plum 
2, 4, 6. Priced from .
and E aciybird. Sizes
...................75^
1.95
WATSON’S INTERLOCK PYJAMAS—Ski type 
leg. Shiides of pink, blue, yellpw.'■Extra-long, 
.shirt-type top, Sl-ze.s .2, 4 '6 , at ................ ........ 1.95
Girls’ FlanneleUe Pyjamas—Mandarin collar, niat- 
tador leg. Slindii.s of iiiuk, yellow, tnr- O *)C 
quoise. Sizes (i to 14 at .................
Large SUifTed Dolls—Dres.sed in g;\ily eoloi't'd suits. 
Reduced to clear ...  ......... , .1 ,2 5
Winfield growers 













Listen t« The I.utheran Worship 
Hour on CKOV every Sunday at 
7.45 a.m.
ASK FOR IT.
Ontario, and for the latter child, bx ,̂I; "(jWilsrFIELD — Tlio Winfield “ Pd 
proxy Mis.s Janet C raig ,of Fergus, Okarihgan Centie Ipcul of the BC 
Ontario, and Mr. Eldred Evans of FQ.,(j!i,;Jfeld,.t|ieir regular meeting on 
l^felson, fe.C. Rev. Canon F. V- Monday’'wlW som.ri 24 member.4 in 
Harris-of Summorland, officiated attendance.,The mcotlrig .was called
«
DEPARTMENT STORE
W h e r e  C a s h  B e a t  s , C r e d i t ”
at tlie christening service. to di.souss-nnd .study tl\e'various re-
Woman from Dublin 
likes Peace River
Holutlons rtom different locals that
CKOV Men., ,yVed.. Frl., 1.30






' D,yAi M.E.I.B, 1
SERVICE
Sunday ut 11.00 ri-h).
In
T h e  Women’H lii«U|utQ llsdl 
(GIrnn Ave.)
Do thouglit.s liecoine 
ol)Molele, worn out?
To us It’.s always 
i)cen a doul>l.
.Soim< lliouglits Have Iring 
l)'’‘'u haiuled down, , 
By thoMo wire fuuiul 
tlietir
■ .safe find sound,
Down tlirougli tt)e > 
lliey've pruved to li 
Tl)e thoughls tlial 
brought tiecnrily,
Can wo believe tbelr 
mission's iHronglv 
Reeauflo Iboy’re void 
of HomeUilog new'.’
K ELO W N A
F U N E R A L
DIRECTORS
(ARTHUR U. Ci.ARKE) 
DIAL 3040
RIMRIT RIVER ,Alta. (CP)—Mr.s. 
Molly WrlgRt "learned tlie Hard 
way” the differences between the 
.striMiti; of Dublin ami tlio oiien 
.siiaees of tlH‘ Peace river country,
■ Mrs. Wright met her luisband, 
Tom, when .she visited linglnud near 
the end of tlio First World Wag 
while he wa.s serving there a.’!, a 
Canadian suldier.
"I suppose I was one of the first 
war hricies to precede her lui.shnnd 
home," iilie said. "In tlu).S(,‘ days, 
seivlee pei.'ionnel and theli’ wives 
were not allinved to .travel .together.
Tlie couple was mmiled In Mon 
treal and tin 
seven mlle.s fr 
tile elly girl and 
eoneerned, it wa.s 
.st slgllh
Nalnraily, I grew to like it and 
liavt* never luicl any r(‘Kiet,’’ she 
said. “ At the time it was a rude 
awakening after a relatively shrlh r- 
ed life, I learned tlie hard way," 
..She doesn't forget llie day In the 
fall of lOZ.'i wlien the first cow pre- 
sentert itself for milking; tlm first 
clilcUvn was ready for Urn table and 
the washing liad to he done by liand.
The Wrlghla farmed for 12 years 
arid tlum moved , into town, Sinc  ̂
ttren, Mr- Wriglu has been numlclpat 
Secretary and Mr,s. WriglU has bceu 
iV post office nsslslaut and town 
Ithrnrtan. ”
Now' «ho says her,old ambitions In 
vi«U tier native land have (adi'd. 
"Tlris is my home,"
will be prc.sonted . at- the annual 
meeting of the ns,sociat|lop pt . Ver­
non which opens January 17.
One resolution In partieulnr re­
ceived much dlficusslon wus that 
which asked that the former dean 
of the faculty of agriculture. F, M. 
Clement, be empowered , to Tnvcsli- 
gato the central selling ngoney. This 
resolution was rejected and the 
local went on record a.s favoring 
a federal royal commission.
This resolution rfsid.s na follows:
“Wliereaa of recent years the net 
returns of the fruit growers linve 
been gradually diminishing and 
whereas tlie retail price of fruit 
from this tree fruit area hii.s not 
dlmlnlslied but In many Iristhnces 




as ..̂ rily 
arc .....
2,.500 Chinese voted, 
more tlian 2.5,000 in V.'ui-
Bpnelally written for Tlie Courier
■ VANCOUVER (CP)—I.eslle Peter­
son, 32-yenr-old lavvye has retain­
ed tlu! wide Brltlsli C’olnmlila riding 
of Vancouver Cen(r(' for the .Social 
Credit parly.
It was the second by-electlom In 
B.C. whhln four months.
The fight for Vancouver Centro
ejoh Investigating our fruit industry was a four-way skirmish which 




.Those who did vote .spilt their 
favor evenly for Mr. Peterson and 
Mr. Jung.
At only one Chinatown iinll did 
Mr, Jung filiow decisive slrenj'lh, 
leading by 70 percent.
He was llie firsd to concede, niiili- 
lug to .Siielal Credit caippaign lukel- 
qiiarters and embracing Mi', I’eter- 
aoii as lie was'llianklng his,; cam­
paign ,worker.s,
"I couldn't have fought a better 
opponent," he said, "Inil watch,out 
next time,"
The trend toward a .'̂ loclal Credit 
victory was estaliUs'lied wllliln lin 
houf‘ afti'r tlic R12 iiolhi closed. 
Koon afterward, Mr, .Peterson re­
ceived a long-distance lelephomi 
call of congralnlatlons from tlie en- 
Informally In
('Oiliest Vaiieouver Centre when 
Mayor Fn-d 11 nine of VaiKfouver 
turned down llie iioiniiuitlisi. , 
Preseiil House slandlng!! a;c;, .So­
cial Credit 21); CCK 14; l.llieniis 4; 
IndepeluleiU 1; Indepmulenl J.alior 
l.,-4l), ■
19.50 BCFGA convention, that Urn 
federal government be reciuested to. 
aiipolni a royal cornmi.’islon to In­
vestigate tile Iridufjtiy, from grow
er to consumer Iri order that all 
possible economies may bo effect­
ed tq enable tlie grower to obtain 
a more equitable share Of Uio con* 
Humer’.s dollar.'’
Tho subject of picking and haul­
ing of apples at, the proper period 
of maturity received consider­
able altenllori aiid disciisslo'n.
At tlio four hour .session, in wlilclt 
all the resolutions were dlscnspecl, 
the folowirig delegates were chosen 
to represent the local at llie conven- 
.lion: Messr.s M. Knwano, G. Jolm- 
son, F. Denwonek-ondflri Wl'lrlng.
person of ,tli(! CCF’s Frank Cnld«*r 
in AtUn riding, II,C, has the first 
natlVi* Indian ever seated in a Can­
adian' Hot J e. ' ,
Final iinofflelal standings siiow- 
ed Mr. Pelertioii with (1.073 voles to 
3.091 for Mr. JtihU. Mrs, Doi'olliy 
Kteevisi, veteran CCF campaigner, 
pcdled 2,78(1, Jack Oillett. Labor- 
Prcgresslve ((,’ominnnlsU party can­
didate, trailed, wllli 4311 voles. The 
legi.slature eonvem s Jamiilry 17. 
EARLY LEAD
Mr. PeterScifi took the lecul right 
(roin tlui advance poll, wHli Mrs, 
fjleeves second. Then Mr. Jung pull­
ed up.
However, his expected heavy suit- 
port in Chinatown failed tq mater-
stalcinent, Prem
ler neiinell said:
' “This Is a great vicldry, for our 
eandidnte and a great vole «f eon- 
fideiiee In llie .Social Credit gov­
ernment,” ,
Jle saiii 'lln' viclory \vas "a nice 
way lo iiegiu the iveeic and a lieller 
way 'to begin tl.e year "
'Cl
GLF,r4MORF,.-At Tuesday’s;mun­
icipal cblitH'll meeting, memheVs nil- 
onimoiisly (uulorsed a r(ainliilion In­
itiated l»y the Viilage (/f .Sipiamlsh, 
calling f(i'r restrictI’ons on the sale, 
(llhposlllnn, or giving of flrccrack-
Tlie liy-eleclion was-maile luxcs- 
aary liy tlie deatli of’ finelal'Ci edil 
men'tla r George Moxliam and was 
decided liy only 3(1 percent O f tlie 
34,057 eligible to vote.
t.ast fh'plember 32. Don 
rori, 30-yeai*o|d hKa/moUvr 
(•er,; a nesv , real for 
Credit liy taking' Lllloia'l 
from Lilieral Gordon GlliSon.
Tlie I.llieral party declined
CIS lo any persnii under the age nf 
eighteen years. Tills lesnliitlon will 
be placed Itefore (lie Union of li.C. 
Munieipalitles, Witli . the recpiei.t 
that Jt he pieseiited to (lie piovln- 
elal govei ninent liy dial, liody,
N. K. Riiddahy, (if liiuikhead Cres­
cent, lias lii'eii ii|ipoinled iniinlHpiil 
representative lo the Union Board 
lit lleallh. '
Doiinislle v/a t e r (l(;Kvei ed In 
Glenmore Ini reaifed almo; l nine and 
one-half,million U H. gallons Muring 
Ifi.S.’i, ov'er the iirevloin vein. I'oi llie 
|ieili'i(| Novernlier, 1951. (o Noveni- 
{l(,i(’lal''her, 1955, a total o f . ,5ll,Ui.5,o(iO I'l !i • 
riding (iiiUons was delivereil, as (ompai- 
, ed vvllli ill.COri.OtM) U,.'i, gallons frnm 
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EMERGENCY ’ 
P H O N E  NUM BERS
COUUIEH COURTESY
P o l ic e ----------------   Dial 3300
Hospital _______  Dial 4000
FireH aU ^........... .. Dial 115
A m bulance____ _ Dial 115
MEDICAL nreECTORY 
SERVICE
muble to eenUct i ioetor
COMING EVENTS CARS AND TRUCKS
u
dUl 2722
DRUG  STO RES OPEN  
SIJN’DAYS, HOLIDAYS 
and WEDNESDAYS 
2 p.m. to 5.20 p.m. 
Stores will alleruate.
{■UBLIC D;NNKH w il l  b e  .spon- 
sored by the IiUerational .Soropti- 
mist ot Kelowna at the Koyal Anne 
Hotel on Monday, January IGth, at 
6.30 p.III. to honor the 19,'>6 Good 
Citizen of the year. iMr. William 
Mt/lealfe. Tickets can be piirehased 
at the Royal Aiiiie de.sk and must be 
pieked up by Saturday . evenirift. 
T icket §1.75. I 4-l-lc
Wz\TClI "CARS AND TRUCKS for 
sale" — there are .some great bar­
gains listed every issue of the 
Courier. -- 32-tff
FOR THAT BKTIT:R GUARAN­
TEED USED CAR .see Victory 
Motor Ltd., Pendozi at Leon. Phone 
3207. dd-tfc
PENSION PKOJECr
SHERBROOKE. Que. tCP) — A 
pension plan being proposed for 
municipal employees of this city of 
.50.000 would call for an immediate 
outlay of ■ 5>200.090 by the city and 
annual payments of §10,300.
Ski trails Intermediates handed defeat
Bv JUNE BURMASTER
NOTICES
\Vitli .snow conditions excellent 
at Summerland. according to a 
skiens who IriiHl the
OHOYOOS CUSTOMS BOUB8:
 ̂Canadiab and American Customa 
24-hour service,
THE BRIDGE. WIILST. ".500" Crib- 
bage Club will be Holding Ihoir 
legular every two weeks, card drive 
and (lance, in the In.stitute llall, 
Glenn Av(-mie. on Friday, 1.3th of 
January at 6.00 p.m. Johnny Gartel 
will furnish music for the fiance. 
zVdinission 50r, Everyone welcome.
44-Ip
19.74 CRESTLINE P^ORD — LOW 
mileage, very good condition. Win­
ter tires. May be seen at 731 Suther­




USE BARDAHL — FOR FASTER 
easier cold weather starling — 
Unger motor life. 29-t(c
IN THE MAITER OF Lot "F" 
Di.strict Lot iC9. Osoyoos Divi.sion 
Vale Di.strict, Plan 494G.
Vernon A.sscs.snicut District
The Peach City 





hacl a Sad 
arena on 
as their midgets were beaten 
and their jiiveniles outscored
LADIES' AUXILIARY TO 'CANA­
DIAN Legion will hold monthly 
meeting Monday, January IGlh, at 
8 p.m.. Legion Hall. 44-lp
1975 SUPER 57 OLIVER WHEEL 
TRACTOR. 280 hours. Phone 7603. 
evenings. 44-tfc
FOR YOUR C.ATERING NEEDS— 
ANYV'JERE, any occa.sion. Phone 
3960 or 4313. 28-tfc
'46 FORD CO.ACH. 2 







10.52 CHEV DELUXE SEDAN — 
Low mileage. Phone doy 3120. Eve­
nings 81^2. ■ 2G-T-tfc
I# per word per insertion, minimum 
15 .worus.
20% discount for 3 or more Inser­
tions without change.
Changed advertisements—add . IW 
for each billing.
BEMl-DISPLAY ON CLASSIFIED 
PAGE 1*̂
$1.50 per cclum inch.
NOTICE—THE IvELOWNA Branch 
Red Cro.ss Workroom has moved 
from the Bennett Block to, the. 
Health Center. Mr.s. O. France will 
be in aUendanco on the l.sl and 2nd 
Wcdnc.sday, and.on the 3rd. 4lh and 
,5th Tuesday from 2 p.m. to 4--p.m. 
Anyone wishing to gel in touch 
with Mr.s. France phone 2421 or 
W. Metcalfe, Secretary phone 7338.
, 43-3C
AUTO FINANCING
FINANCING A CAR'.’ Before you 
buy ask about our LOW COST Fin­
ancing Service with complete In­
surance Coverage. Carruthers & 
Meikle Ltd., 364 Pernard z\vo., 
Kelowna. 44-3c
DISPLAY 




PROOF having been filed in m y. 
office of “ the loss of Certificate of 
Title No. 164742F to the above men­
tioned lands in the name of 
Josephine Jane Reed, of R.R. No. 
1, Winfield, B.C. and bearing date 
the ISt’.t day of November, 1953.
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE 'oT  my 
Intention at the expiration of one 
calendar month from the first pub­
lication hereof to is.sue to the said 
Jo.sephine Jana Reed, a Provisional 
Certificate of Title in lieu of such 
lost Certificate. Any person having 
any information with reference to 
such lost, certificate of title is re­
quested to communic.'ite with the 
undersigned.
D.ATED at the Land Registry 
Office, Kamloop.s, British Col- 
uinbia, lliis Gth day of 'Decem­
ber. 1953.
J. V. DiCASTRI, Registrar. ' 
Kamloops Land Registration 
District.
36-5TC
9-1 by the Orchard City teams.
Pete Luknow.sky led the juves, 
with two goals, two aSsisls, while 
young brother Gus led the midget* 
with one goal, five assists.
The win puts the defending B.C. 
champs, the juveniles, firmly in the 
top spot, with no lo.sses so far this 
season. Only defeat the team has 
suffered so far was in .an exhibi­
tion tilt with Kamloops, who may 
prove to be tough opposition when 
the Juves go after the crown again.
PENTICTON MIDGErrS 3, 
KEI.OWNA 10
Jim Dodds opened the scoring for 
Kelowna, at 1:10 in th.e first period, 
and Hatfield made the tying goal 
assisted by Lund. Lund put tlio Pen­
ticton squad ahead, assisted this 
time by Hatfield. 20 seconds later, 
but Kelowna slapped in four more 
unanswered goals to end the period 
at 5-2 for tlie locals.
In the sandwich stanza, it was
group of local 
hill on their way down to- the 
hockey game in Penticton la.st Sun­
day afternoon, it is likely 'that 
Summerland will play host to the 
Okanagan Valley Ski T(^urnamenl 
next month. However, something 
bigger and better is in .stor.e for 
Kelowna ski eitthusiassts.whoii the 
Kelowna Ski Chi'o spon.sors.au in­
vitational jum[) ini'et on February 
12.
In preparation for the tourna­
ment, Larry Ashley, hill captain, 
rallied close to 25 skiers last Sun­
day to. pack the jump hill. It the 
hill is kept in favorable condition 
from now on it will ho in readiness 
for anyone who may wi.sh to use*, it 
and will not require much prepar­
ation when the day rolls around. 
Incidently, Larry's quest for help 
was reatiily heeded since the tow 
rope, happened to be broken at the 
time and was being repaired by the 
maintcmance gang.
Furtiier plans regarding the jump 
meet will he known after the ski 
club executive meeting which is to 
be held sometimes next week. Verne 
Ahrens i.s chairman of the jump 
committee and if his performance 
this year is half as enthusiastic as
■ Kelowna Packers inteimediates 
took a 10-4 beating at the hlmds of 
the Vernon intermediates op Wed­
nesday night in a clean, inter-city 
Coy cup tussle, which saw Kel- 
owifa go ahead into thi' third period, 
hut go down to defeat in' a hectic 
final period.
Bob Keil and Tom White were tlu' 
heroe.s for the Packers, c.ach earn­
ing three points. For Vernon it 
wa.s Kcckalo, w illf’ four points, 
Ivineshanko. witlv three, and Yarama 
With four.
Vernon .started out the scoring 
half way in the first with a goal by 
Yarama. and Kineshanko made it 
2-0 four minutes before the end of 
the, frame. No penalties were issued 
in the stanza.
In the second, Kelowna came back 
with three unanswered goals by 
Kell, Frank Feist and WMiile. to put 
them in the lead.
Sparrow came back at the three- 
quarter mark in the period to tic 
the game, and Koil hanged in one
to put the Kelvnvaa squad .ahead 
again.
The third period was a fraivtie 
one, as the Vernon .sipuBii .scored 
five goals while bo th , to;(m.s were 
short-iianded on a fighting penalty. 
Seven g»>al.s in all brought the nor­
thern team from behind tti well out 
in front, and Kelowna couldn't do a 
thing about it.
RADIO ANNOUjNCERS
Leading Western Cai^tda mar­
ket requires experienced an­
nouncers. Send salary, required 
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Hatfield again Assisted by Lund, for last years endeavour, an exce -
HELP WANTED
AN URGENT REQUIREMENT 
for














If your ambitions include' fortifying 
your fuliire with a trade in an ever 
expanding field, this niiiy be your 
'opportunity. Qualifications: .single, 
good health, age between 17 - 39
' S - A - W. - S
Sawfiling. gumming. recutting 
chain saws sharpened. Lawnmower 
service. Johnson’s Filing Shop, 






FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT 
and Commercial photography, de­
veloping, printing and enlarging, 
yeai s. You may join NO\V|and have- POPE’S PHOTO STUDIO, dial 2883, 
Uj) to 3 months leave hpfore .you 631 Harvey Ave. ' 28-T-tfc
leave home. Pof further information —̂ ^ ^ — —------ ----- -— ----------- -
contact yuiir . RCAF Cnfeci'r Goan- HOUSE—WIRING— . LARGE OR 












Tuesdays 12 noon to 5 p.m. or
RCAF Recruiting Unit 
.545 Seymour Street, , 
Vancouver, B.C; 
Phone TAtlow 7577.
etc; Call in or phone Loane's Hard­
ware and Electric 2025. Evening^'’ 
4220.  ̂̂  ̂  ̂ 28-tfc





M.YRIA VAN DER JAGT OOTMAR 
OTHERWISE KNOWN AS 
MARIA JOHANNA VAN DER 
JAGT OOTMAR,
Deceased.
NOTICE is hereby given that all 
credilofs and others having claims 
or demand.s against the Estate of 
the said Maria Van Der Jagt Oot- 
mar, otherwise known as Maria 
Johanna Van Der Jagt Ootmar, 
late of Okanagan Mission, in the 
Province of British Columbia, who 
died on tlie 26th day of July, 19.55, 
are required to send full particulars 
of their claims, duly verified, to 
the undersignocl Executor at 280 
Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, B.C., on 
or before the 13th day of February, 
1956, after which (date the said 
Executor will proceed to make clis- 
tribulfon among the persons en­
titled thcf'eto. having regard only 
to the claims of which they then 
have notice.
the only Penticton counter. George 
Redlich made his second of the 
game, and the only Kelowna one for 
the frame, just past the three- 
quarter mark.
In the last period, Kelowna defin­
itely walked over their opposition, 
packing up four unanswered ..goals,.the .sport.
e entire game lyas a clean, and It is particularly encouraging '’to 
hard-fought, match that was thor- see families interesting themselves 
oughly enjoyed by the spectators.
l(?nt show is in the offing.
SKIING IN FULL SWING
With the Christmas and New Year 
holidays over, skiing is more than 
ever in the news. Familiar faces are 
re-appearing each week with most 
skiers finding time to participate in
SUMMARY
First period; Kdlowna. Dodds 
(Horning, Luknow.sky), 1:10. Pen­
ticton, Hatfield (Lund), 3:20. Pen­
ticton, Lund (Hatfield), 3:40. Kel­
owna, Redlich (Malcolm), 4:10. Kel­
owna ,EIorning (Dodds, Luknovvsky) 
7:15. Kelowna, Dodds (Horning, 
Luknowsky), 10:31. Kelowna, Gra­
vity (Dodds, Luknowsky), 16:25. 
Penalties: Loiidoun.
Se(iond period: Penticton, , Hat­
field (Lund), 13:31. Kelowna, Red­
in skiing. One family in particular 
comes to mind. The young father, 
who has never skied before, is tak­
ing up skiing this year. Next year 
it is planned that the mother will 
learn and from year to year each of 
the throe children will take up 
Canada's most popular winter sport.
Improvements are being made 
each year in the chalet and on the 
hill. Latest addition -to the canteen 
is an oil range, donated by Max 
do Pfyffer. It is a boon to the house 
committoei whose tidents do not iiv
SOCIAL WORKERS GRADE 1 
i B.C. CIVIL SERVICE
DEPARTMENT OF .WELFARE— 
AT VARIOUS CENTRES TN 
B U rnSlI COLUMBIA 
Salary: $233. - $260.,per month. Op­
portunities for Advancement to 
Grade 2, salary: $260. - $-315. Im- 
riU'cUate vacancy in Kamloops. Must 
bo British Subjects, preferablywith 
university degree, at least senior 
matriculation. Short training course 
will bo given iiv Vancouver. Appli­
c a t i o n  forms obtainable from Gov- 
^ ('vmnent Agoheios, lo-be (completed 
and retiiriu'd to the Clmirman, B,C. 
Civil S(,'rvict( Commission, 544 
,‘K1i{'lu!;;m .Stnx't, yictori'a., not daler 
,th;ui, .IaiUKti-.v 18, 1956. —44rlc
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE—Gom- 
plete maintenance service, Electric- 
43-2c al contractors. Industrial Electric,
■ 256 Lawrence Avenue, dial 2758.
82-tfc
LOANE'S
SAW FILING, GUMMING, RE- 
GUTTING;^ planer knives, scissors, 
chainsaws, etC;, . sharpened. Lawn 
mower service. E. A. Leslie, 2915 
South Pendozi; ' 28-tfc
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES: OF 
used equipment; mill, mine and 
logging supplies; new and 'used 
wire rope; pipe and fittings; chain, 
steel plate iOnd shapes. Atlas Iron, 
and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior St., Van­
couver, B.C , Phone PAcific 6357.
' ■; 28-tfc
lich (Pylott), 15:56. Penalties: Horn- (Slude building wood and coal fire.s. 
ing. Brychuk. “■ However, the old stove is being kept
;v. *,1. j  f T Thli'd peviod: Kclowna, Luknow- in thc cunteon OS 3 supplemonl foc
. Oj^TED the  ̂ eih day, of._ January.; (^nass.) 2:07. Kelowna, Gordon tournament days.
ATsiAATsi TRT^^T PoivrPA'MV’ • ^TuckGl*), 10;04. Kclowrui, Hoinin^ A; widiGL Qnd bcun siippci is be* 
OKAJNAUAW iK U bi (Luknowsky), 14:2l KelownarGor- ing-planned after skiing some Sun-
FILLMORE. HAYMAN & BORNE’, don' (TOcker), 17:01. No penalties. day huC after the cpmmittce^_ has 
w  , .Solicitors.- PENTICTON JUVENILES 1 Studies the idea further a definite
: ■ 43-4C : C
TONY LOCKHORST. OPPOSITE 
the arena on Ellis; St., For yotir up­
holstering. drapgs. carpeting. Agent 
for C-THRU Awnings. Phone 2275,
28-tfn-c
WM. MOSS PAINTING AND 
decorating contractor, Kelowna, 
BG. Exterior and interior painting, 
paper hanging. Phone your require­
ments now. Phone 3578. 5-tfc
FOR SALE-ONE DOUBLE END 
Lapidary Mandrel, Drive Belt, 
Motor and two new 8” silica-carbi- 
rundum grinding wheels. Complete 
outfit $35.00.' Box 2730, Kelowna 
Courier. 43-2f
' H E L P  WANTED-MALE 
,Fii-m of chartcri'd acTount.'iiUs with 
o(l'ci''s in inU'i'iiir. I'oiilri's require’ 
young .mail with coaitiliHo' Grade 
XII eihii'aiii'iiL.a'iii;■traiaing as, pro- 
fes.sional aeeountant.sj Ue])lii'S to 
Box 2731. Kelowna Coiirii'iM' 43-Gc
BE SURE TO BUY BOOKS OF 
Skating Tickets. Child’.s-f:W for 
$1.00; StudenEs—5 for $1.00; Adults 
—3 for $1.00. , 21-tfn
1 BRICK LINED QUEBEC 
HEATER. Large size. Grate.s in A-1 
condition. Priced, very reasonable. 
Write Box 2684, Kelowna Courier.
21-tff
WANTED 'I'WO 
.side loaders to 
Steady hiuding. 
Crei'k Ltimber C 
Kamloops. . ,
t r u c k s  WITH 
lianl .short logs. 
Wl'ile Fadixir
MORE PARTICULAR PEOPLE are 
dertjandlng adequate house wiring 
bv Sigh Khbayashi. Phone collect, 
Winfield 2500. , 20-tfc
1 VIOLIN CASE AND BOW, ONE 
man's, suit, size ,30. 1 pair Hartt 
Brown Shoes, size Bpj, new. All ren- 
sonahle for quick sale. Pfiono 2730.
■ 44-2c
CAPABLE, WOMAN TO CAllK fur 
fan.dl child and . (ti'iu'cal Imuse- 
work. §1(1 :i muiUh. Sleep in or lUit, 
Phone 6U43 after .5,00 (i.in. 4'2-3i'
JUNG’S SHOE . r e p a ir . LOW 
I, l,td„ Box Ti'JO. prices, Skates, knivt's and scissors 
sharpened. 20i*; also hand .saws. 207 
Leon Avenue. 34-T-tfc
3 PIECE (KROEHLER) CHESTER­
FIELD SlJITE. halt price, codco 
table, lamps and davenport. Apply 
959 Bernard after 6. 42-3c
4’2-8c
,STOVE. AND FRIDGE FOR SALE 
-r-good condition. Phono 4124.
42-3p
POSITION WANTED
' NF.UBAUER DECORATORS WILL
give you the best deal on your paint  -------- ------------—"------------------------
jolKs at a low price. Phone 0812. GREEN FIR AND PINE . WOOD.
20-T-tfc Cut any length. Phone G. R. Short,
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
AND CLAIMANTS
IN;the ESTATE of HELEN MAY 
McDo n a l d , (sometime also known 
variously as Helen C. McDonald 
and Helen Cleland McDonald), late 
of Calgary, in the Province of Al­
berta, Married Woman, deceased.
NOTICE is hereby given that all 
persons having claims upon the 
estate of the above named Helen 
May McDonald, who died on the 
12th day of May, A.D. 1955, are re­
quired to file with the undersigned 
by the,4th day of February,” A.D. 
19.56, a full staternent duly verified 
of their claims and of any securi­
ties held by them, and that after 
that date the Aclminl.strator will 
distribute the as.sets of the doconsod 
among the parties entitled thereto 
having regard only ot tlie claims of 
which notice has been so, filed or 
which have been brought to his 
knov/lcdgo.
DATED this 16th clay of Dcci'fh- 
her, A.D. 1955,
' A, D, BESSEMER,
Solicitor for, the Administrator, 
204 Oil ExchaiJii'o Building,
' 3()9 - 7th Avonu'g We.st, , 
Cal|;ary. Alberta, 40-3Tc
KELOWNA 9  ̂dale wiU be set. January 29 seems
Glen Parker opened the scoring"^ii^e_ the Ipgical. date hut, of course,; 
at 3:09, assisted by R obert P a rk e r , ~tfi^Ks-only_tcntative,
and for the next 16 minutes they 
led. With seconds to go in the per­
iod, Pete .Luknowsky hammered in 
the Kelowna opener, on an assist 
from John Urban.- ,
Kelowna never looked back after
With the heavy fall of early snow, 
skiing has been at its best in years 
in- this locality and many have al­
ready enjoyed ns much skiing as 
they usually do in a full season. And 
there is still a month and a half or
that, and racked: up. five unafisw er- Kyo months left to go.




three in tlio action-filled third.
Pete Luknow.sky was the top 
scoring Kelowna'player, with two 
and two, and George Bancroft earn­
ed two goals, one, assist.
SUMMARY
First period: Penticton.
Parker (Robert Parker), 3:09. 
ovvna, Luknow.sky (Urban), 
Penalties; Travis, Celoramick.
Second period; Kelowna, Casey 
(Runzer)l 9:03. Kelowna, Luknow­
sky, (Dulik) 14:45. Kelowna, Urban 
(Luknowsky, (Travis), 14:55. Kel­
owna, Delcourt, (Bancroft), 17:55. 
Kelowna,'Fisher, (Biilaeh), ,19:29.
Third period: Kelowna, Bancroft 
(Urban), 00:30. Kelowna, Fisher 
(Stoni.', ■ Biilnch), 4:44. Kelowna, 
Bancroft (Luknow.sky), 8:49. Pen­
alties: Suly, Travis, Casey, Good­
man (2).   , ,
NO SAUCER
NORTH BAY, Ont. (CP) — J. J. 
Owen and his wife reiiorlod seeing 
a '"box-like" object with a 25-foot 
tail-moving acro.ss the sky. 'The RC 











TAlI.OniNG AT REASONABLE 
prices. Henderson’.s Cleaners, Phone POULTRY
42-3p
2’26.5. 2-ttc
\V A KTED I lOUSKWOlt K by ' re- 
Hiihlc, fully ('.xperlmci'd yovmg 
maiTiial lady. ■ Plunu' 774(1. No calhs 
Fi fihiy night aiifl Saltii'day. 42-3c
VISIT O. L. 
TUHE Dept, 
luu'il Ave.
.rO N E s'usra^  EARLY HATCHED CHICKS WILL
for best buys! .513 Ber- 
28-lfc
FOI  ̂ RENT
pay best on next year’s egg markets. 
Be sure t(v have the new Impi'oved 
strain from Derreen Poultry Farm 
lit Snrdks, B.C,, Cauada’.s OUle.st 
Leghorn L;coding Farm. 29-tfc
ROOM AiN'l) nOAUn WANTED by 
.laiKiiu'Se .school girl m exchange 
for huuseludil dullei Box 2'(’2II, 
Couru'r, I : ,‘13-3p
FOR RENT — COZY ONE-ROOM 
furnlsheil .eabin , at l\>pl:)r Point. 
$20,t)() per month, Apjily G. D, ller- 
herl, 1661 Ethel St„ or dial 3()00.
84-tfc
PROPERTY w a n t e d
)d-'.N'IOH STENO 
looul and typing 
dm(eh*, temiiurai;> 
I ignif'iit, Phuiie 4'2
WITH SHORT- 
aviUlahle iinme- 









l-Ul.L'f FURNISHED SI.EEPING 
riioin.s in Bernard Lodge, wi't'kly or 
moiiUdy, Al.so light liou.sekeepliig. 
I’houe 2215, , ' OU-tfa
ROOM AND BirEAKFTTs'r " F()li 
two, luee locatliui,' near hospital. 
425' (llenwood Ave. ' 44-3e
FOLKS SHOPPING FOR A IjOME, 
for a farm or Just a lot ahvay.s look, 
at the want ad page first. 32-lff










our frieiul.s and 
In Ellison for 
ktudne.ss to us
IU)AHD AND ROOM EDU ONE or 
tw'ii I'enileinen. -Vi'iv elose ip, 
Phone -131’.!, 4:i-:le
WANTED TO RENT
in our rei’eut bereavement alul for 
do' spintmd tiooquda (U),t llond 
Irfiiolc'!, .-V per.’U'md expression of 
thanli'i to lU. Rev.Monslgnor Me- 
Kcn/ie. Kev, Tather t'ui^ulngham. 
Rev, E.dht'V McCarthy, Mrs. J, 
Bonmais, Tlu> Canadlim Legion and 
Kelowna Emteral DIrei’lors.'
MRS, ,\1MIV .S d lT li ,.








EULl.Y  DRlVE-lN 
('olTee Shop, on main Hlgliw.ay 07, 
(Iruss turn over~.]ul,v. August ami 
.Sept, $100.00 average per day. 'i'his 
Cindil he liiereasetl. .5 room house, 
$10„500 full price, $5,000 to haiiidle 
or would con.'tider leasi' or trade. 
Write Jolm -Ileal, 3007 - 43ril Ave,. 
Vernon. 43-3e
WILSON ALEXANDER McGILL,
d e c e a s e d .
, NOTICE i.s hereby given that all 
(tri'dllors and olhei’ irersons having 
claims against the estate of Wilson 
Alexander McGill, ckleoased, late of 
Kelowna, B.C., who died oil or 
ahoul the 3()th day: of Jiine, 1955, 
iu<; required, on or bt'fore-the 13lh 
(lay of Ei,'hruary, 195(1, to delivt'r or 
send'by prepaid letter, full parlieu- 
lars of their claims, duly verified, 
to Montreal Trust Co'mpany, 466 
Howe Stri.'el,, Vancouver, B.C,, one 
of the Exeeutors of the Kslale,
And take notice that aftei' the 
last-mi'iitioned daU' the Excindoi’S 
wlir be at liberty to distribute tlu; 
as.sets of till' said dece.'ised amoug 
tlie iii'i'.soiis eiUllled -tberelo, having' 
regard only to the claims (,f which 
they shall then have had notice.
vialed this 911) (lay of .laimary’ 
1956, ' , -
FILLMORE, HAYMAN A- BORNE, 











will enmmcncc n 
com - ’I'iu'Frid.iy, Jamiaiy 
lal raiy buaid I'Ouin, Tbi
til n fci* l,-i one doll.'ir 
able NtJW at dm Fdm 
t.tbl.O.V. - 1
Fll.M COUNCIL 
a im occtionist 
111 the 
li'gi.'itUl*
TOP MAUKE'l’ PRICES PAID FOR 
«i'ra)i Iron, steel, luaees. copper, lead, 
*-te. llunc'it grading. 1‘rompt pay­
ment madi', Atln.s Iron and Metals 
Lid, '.’'.O Prim St. Vancouu'i', BC. 
Plume PAcille 6357, '.’ll-tfc
MAN AGED 45, unencumher.-d''and 
.wltlt inaiiy year.; lni.-,me:.’i «--\pi'rl- 
('uce mostly in the aceoimllni; field, 
desln-ii to settle in Interior B.C. 
and .seeks iippnituiiilv of woiklng 
for aiul for iiivi-.stiiig Tit aiiy Vvindi-, 
wtiile Ineilness, ptcleiiddy resort of 
similar enti-i la i-a' Bi.x '.1735, Kelow­






WANTl’D TWO TRU(’i;S 
/.Ide' l•l.(d'('l .s 'to haul sluii't , 
tdeadv hiuding. Padear Creek

















Th('i'e will he (ifiered for salg 
Public' Auction, at 11,00 a in. 
January '.’.7'th, 1956, In the otllee of 
the Forest Ranger, Kidown.a, B.C.. 
the Licence X 611605, to;<;iit 743,000 
cubic feet ot M|uuec, balsam and 
idher species on lui aica fiiUiated oh 
yaeiiul Crown land, Siautlr .‘hore 
.Swiiwcll ladle (III Veruoii Creek, 
Osoyoo'i Divisi-iu id Yale* Land Dis­
trict.
. i-'ivc years will lie allmvcd for I'c- 
ino,Val of timber, 4  ‘
Piuvidi'd iinyoue iituible to at- 
tend the luiction In ))ei"a/ii may sulr- 
ndt a lealed tender, to bt; (ipcncd
at tl\e hour of auction and lf«‘idc(t 
ll'l oue diid, ’ .'
Fill tlu'f - iisrllcular-i niav. Im t,ih- 
talnc.t fi-an the ,1'a'gUty‘Mini;,ter of 
Forest.',, Viclorlii, H(7 , ta- llu' Di.-i-' 
Iriet Forester, d\aml<'<,p;i, B C , or 
tlu- Foil-,t Hanger, Kelowna, B.C.
40-lTc
Kelowna Elks have Issued a chal­
lenge to the Klnsuiep to n game 
ot broom hall on skates, to lake 
plact; In tlie arena helw'ceii lu't'lod,') 
in tile Saturday night game Im 
Iweeii ym-imn and Kelowna on Jim- 
uiiry 14, Tile game and all"Satuf(iay 
games fi'om now on will lie at (1 p.m 
The Elks luiv(*' IssirhI the'clial- 
lengo to the KlnMiien as the result 
of the reguUulon.'i sun’o'unding the 
ri'teutlo iidf-the hronm-hall cup, 
challenge award now held by the 
Kinsmen.
The Clip, 01 li'lnally thipated by 
the Kin.smcn, fell Ipto their hands 
at -last year when lliey defeated |Ju' 
on Legion a n d , tlie'E lks in n roimd- 
rohln t(iuriu‘y last year, and any 
service cluh may, challenge llu 
holder at any lime during the win­
ter season,
Tlie Elks still stiuirllng from last 
year's defi'id, have no intention, of 
allowing the -Kliisincn retain llu 
cop, iimi will field a sliiaig team In 
an alti inpl to win llu' eoveti'd hard 
wari'. y”
Neltludv.tcam h;)s amiotinced llne- 
uii;;, hut It i-i expected they wil 
tlie (veek.
Tile match will lalce place hclwia'it 
Ih'e ;'i-coiul and third |/';i'lo(l of llii 
((iune l'el,vr,i-n leaga't'-leading Can 
iidlaie, and, lie- liigh-llyliiit Pall.crf 
have Biem cho.sen licfoi e*1,h<' end of
TllV tTIU RIurW A N T ADYTH. 
' FOR QUICK IlLHULTH
M AN WANTED
WITH US, TOP MEN 
OVEU 45 U/VN 
MAKE $50,000 IN THE 
NEXT i’lVE YEARS
Will you make that much in 
your prosont work? If not, herc’ii 
sonuithing of, interest, to you, 
Eight of our to p , men averagccl 
at least $50,000 each lit the la,st
five years. Ni.)W, with nation­
wide demand iiicronsing, ALL
Sig n s  p o in t  t o  ev en
GREATER RECORDS FOR THE 
COMING FIVE YEARS, What 
does that mean to you? It means 
you can join this organization 
now . , . with this tremendous 
boom comiiig-oM . . . and share 
in our inillion-dolliir exiiaiistoii 
prog.rnm. MIDDLE-AGED Busl- 
ness Men and- Salc.sinen, nhhf to 
'.ravel for a few vycckii at a time, 
ai'o invited to ' join our toj)
liracki't income group, 
Middle-aged men, 45 - 50 - .55 
and up - ,'ire particularly rgiallT 
lied for our typo of business, 
where ('ainlngn start' at Ofiei 
Bert Lichli began on )>art, lime
basis when lie started full­
time with Its, averaged $7117,31 
)ier mouth his first three months 
.lolm (.'lirlstensen iivi'rnged 
$752,55 earning;! per month Ids 
first seven months, G, A. Hoi 
land, new, man starting mid­
year, earned $2,194.36 In threi 
month period. Average of oven 
$71)0.00 per month, Hurlley 
Haynes, new ' man, earned 
$106.01 his very first working 
day, 'I'liese ari;, Unusual earnings 
of top iiu)n. Like eainiiigs an 
nvallahle to you hcciiuse we do 
not put a celling on your Ineonu 
We havg an OUT.STANDINC 
luoduel (Canada Patent, No 
456591). Just as Imiioi'lanl, W( 
have an OUTSTANDING, idove 
melluid for si-lUiig -tliat pi'odU( 
to hlgli-(y|)(" liusliie.ss and pin 
fe.'isional men and fanners <»n 
long-term eicdll. Your (“anilnr 
cheek.H mailed In advance. You 
Ixive mothlnji -to buy, We nudeo 
all collection (,i)d dcliveilcs 
EXCHLLF.74T HOME OFFICI 
c o o p e r a t io n , Our Conipniiy 
has V;'lde, igimlalloii for being
,.SEAleadei; ill It-i field. BIG 
.HI.S’l' iAMl-.''AH, Age is no hai 
I'bu. Rush I).one and age for full 
deballs 'to Vice-President, Defit 
B, P,0. Box 68, Hlallon J, Dan 
(orll), To)(,nlo 6, Ontario.
. ....... i| lull III........................I.... .... .
■■■vi—on
)Ai ■ -tM ^
'’' ' t s i i i i i i i i i ®
EXCLUSIVE LISTING
Owner Transferred
C10.5C in oppo.sife park and beach. C'oniain.4 A bedroom.s, 
large livingroom, 13x21 w ith  heatelator fircplitcc, dinette,
electric kitchen, a modern bathroom. Full btikemcnt with
ctric \\Tforced air furnace, laundry tubs and ele waiter heater. 
Garage and very attractive land.scaping.
N.H.A. 4y,'% Mortgage Payable $49.00 per month, 
incliiUing taxes.
Full Price $13,000.00
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 Bernard Ave. Phonp 3227
C. L. KEMERLING KEN SHEPHERD
KEMERLING a  SHEPHERD 
AGENCIES LTD.
Real Estate and Insurance Agencies
1427 ELLIS STREET
Announce the opening of a Real F-state and In.surancc Office
at 1427 Ellis St. handling a full line of lire and .casualty
insurance. We invite you to drop in and talk over thejnew low 
rates for automobile insurance. We have some cluiicc resi­
dential properties listed, let us show them to you.
PHONE 2035 1427 EEU S ST.
8 LECTURES
on




will be held at the ,
KEIX)WNA SENIOR HKHI SCHO()l.fe»
The I'irsl EectiireW ill start r iu ‘.s(lay, .laiuiary I7 tli, 
at 7,30 p.in.
These lectures arc sponsored by Members of the Investment 
Dealers Association of Caiimlii and an; part Of the series 
“Night School Classes lor Adlills” coiulucled /by the 
Kelowiia SehoorBoard.
This series of K lecBires should be of practical value to 
all residents of Kelowna.
For more detailed"information call Mr, W. J, l.ogiC', prin­
cipal ill phone nuiiiher 2,147 or Mr. I'-- W. Harton, School 
District 23, at phone number 2804.




o m M , \u y m c i £ L L
/
Members of the InvestmentDealers A-isociationof Canada
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IN ALBERTA . . .  Presently visit- Groves Avc., will spend a month in 
ing with her son-in-law and daugh- the foothills city. Meanwhile, her 
ter, ?,!r. and Mrs. Thomas Gummo, brother Mr. Peter Ahrens has re­
in Calgary,' Mrs.'*'!!. C. Burmaster, turned to Kelowna from Saskatche­
wan.
Ibc
C L d o ^ d o -
PIIO.NE 2126
A IIO I FL OF V 
DISTINCTION
For joiir spring reriuirementii. 
•  Ilcccptions •  Weddings
•  Convention.s 
HUGH nAKRETT, Manager
43-tfc
VISIT PARENTS . . -,M r. and
Mrs. Jitn Shepherd'and son, Tim, of 
Allison Harbor. B.C., are in Kel­
owna on a-m onth's holiday visit­
ing with Mrs. Shepherd’s parents. 




Okanagan shares interest in naval wedding at Halifax
MORE BRUJCES PEACHLAND A quiet, but
HALIFAX <CP) -  Bridge con- Pre«y. wedding of local interest
struction reached a record in Nova 
Scotia last year. Highways min­
ister A. W. Mackenzie reported 41 
bridges either cimpleted or nearly 
completed during 1935.






WEATHER I rf 
LOTION U
Wind &  
Weather 
Lotion
Silken lotion helps prevent 
chapping, protects sensitive 
^kin. Softens and smooths. 
T Jse  it as a make-up base top!
8 OZ. SIZE, REG. $1.25
Only 7 5 ^
16 OZ. SIZE
REG. $ 2 .5 0  on/y $1.50
L \
Rich Cream
F.specially formulated for “under 
.30” skin. Aids, in counteracting 
flakiness . . . softens fatigue lines 
and refreshes tired dry skin.
;
I rich cream .-
4 0Z . SIZE, REG. $3.00





took place in the late afternoon, the 
day ^ fo re  Christmas, when Dr. J. 
R. MacDonald, of Dartmouth, Nova, 
Scotia, united in marriage Lillian 
Noel, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Neil 
Witt, of Peachland, and Mr. Harry 
Hudson. Kelowna, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. W ^liddlcton of Sorrento. The 
weddin1$ was held in the Fort 
Massey United Church, Halifax. N.S. 
with Mrs. MacDonald as organist.
Given in tharriagq by Mr. Robert 
Flynn, Chatham, Ontario, the bride 
wore a ballerina length gown of 
white Swiss-embroidered organdy 
over ice blue taffeta, fashioned with 
a picture neckline and wrist length 
slccve.s. Her finger-tip veil of ice 
blue tulle was held in place with 
double band of tulle lily petals cen­
tered with pearls, and she carried 
a cascade of white crysanthemums 
interspersed with lily of the'valley. 
Her only jewellery was a golden 
locket belonging to her grand­
mother.
Miss Terry ikeda, formerly- of 
Westbank but now of Calgary, was 
her only attendant and she chose a 
ballerina length gown of coral net 
over silver brocade designed, too, 
with a picture neckline, and she car­
ried a colonial bouque^t of contrast­
ing chrysanthemums.
Groomsman was Mr. Raymond 
Hill of Hamilton. Ontario.
HOUSE RECEPTION 
Following the ceremony, a re ­
ception for the young couple was 
held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Newman, in Halifax, with Mr. 
Hill proposing the toast to the 
bride. Telegrams of congratulations 
from Alberta and British Columbia 
were read. ■
After Christmas, Mr. and Mrs. 
Hudson left for their honeymoon 
trip  to British Columbia and at pre 
sent they are, visiting with friends 
and relatives in Peachland, Kel-
The great attraction this month is “71 about, 
the coming of the Canadian Players 
with Macbeth. Douglas 
co-founder of the Canadian 
with Tom Patterson, will direct the 
play ns well as taking one of the 
smaller parts. Frances Hyland, re 
cently chosen Actress of the Year 
for Canada, will play Lady Macbeth 
a part for which she has receiv 
gieat acclaim both here and m
n> to drop in and see what it is
m Players Socred women's
auixiliary holds 
:?<i annual parley
ing event of the year both from a
social and a financial point of view. 
Another similar concert—Let's Gel 
Acquainted—was held, in the fall, 
both convened by Mrs. Wil­
liam Sass. During the winter months 
regular card and dancing parties are 
held at the Women’s Institute hall 
and cake sales have also been stag­
ed to raise funds for the auxiliary’s 
work. ,
The Vancouver by-election re­
sults added a fillip to the evening 
;uul a congratulatory telegram was 
sent to the premier.
the States. Watch for press notices ’̂‘‘•'dleton was returned
of time and place and be sure to re- office of president by acclam-
serve your scat at Brown's Phar- ■‘bon^last Monday evening when 
mney as soon as po.ssible. Kelowna of the Social Credit Wo-
is indeed fortunate to be given the ’ticns Auxiliary met at the homo 
opportunity of seeing Canada’s top „  
ranking players. We all thank the 
Rotarians for making 





WINFIELD -  Tl>e guest of honor 
at. a surprise birthday VKvrty held at
n it possible. v-- the home of Mrs A. Walker rocent-
who saw the Punch^'l?"^**^ vice-president; Mrs. jy L. A. Gibbons' who
V sponsored by the celebrated her eightieth birthday.
Anglican Dranfa Group will have Brown, third vice-presi- When Mrs. Gibbons arrived .she
enjoyed a pleasant evening,, n,ot Vl!?' was presented ,wiih a corsage by
only because of the good show giv- Edward Klingbell, ii,,,. youngest daughter, Mrs. A.
on by Mr. Kerr, but also because the f.^ Miss Louisa Ward, \Valkih% while 30 friends sang
children enjoyed thcm.selvcs so . .. "Happy Birthday, to -You". The
much. Chrissic DeHart has suggested were guests then sat dm
that Mr. Kerr may be giving a per- before
formance with his marionettes at H- Grctsinger; re- birthday cake was
some future date. That will be wn mn n — daught er,  
something to look forward to. We )  , ,  ’ „  ^>'lcr, Mfs-
nrn rominHf-H thnt thp Siimmerbind and Mrs. H, C.
own to a turkey 
the handsome 
cut, another
TT,., Mrs. Sherriit, pre.sentcd
W om en .^ rs. Slyter, r . Pcndle- her mutlier with the family gift, a
of money, in a model train,are reminded that the Summerland wiaUfr '̂nrT. fi- -I sum 
Players will be along in March with signifyMartThe Gondoliers and will bring it fm- a , trip by
m intor dntn Mrs. Ada Wcbl^er. Mrs. Helena Rocs- ~ -
in.g the money was to be used
Mrs,
to your attention at a later date. “ T  Gibbons also received gift.4
PAINTINO 7 ' Buchanan. Mrs. Km- fdends at the >;athering andlA lN llN G  near, and Mrs. Marr; telephone, ■ ----  > a i*iu
There is an exhibit of one of our Mrs. A. H. Balfour, Mrs. E. J. Peter- 
younger Kelowna artists up in the son, Mrs. Buchanqn. Mi.ss Nancy 
board room this month. Sylvia Gor- Sutton, and Mrs. Wightman. 
nail is showing some interesting A review of the year's activities 
painting showing the influence of showed the Saskatchewan Night 
the modern school. She will be fol- held in March to be the outstand- 




A. Gibbons offered a toast to his 
mother.
Another pleasant surprise was a 
long distance cull from another 
daughter. Mr.s. Biickly, in Winni­
peg, to wish her mother a “llappy 
Birthday".
MR. AND MRS. HARRY HUDSON
queen
- of International Order of Job's Daughters
Kelowna who is the principal of the 
Sunnyvale school. Mrs. Middleton 
has been trained in England and 
will be displaying her work from 
January 16-31.
FHLMS
The Kelowna Film Society reports 
an excellent response to their first 
half of the series of films which 
are shown every other Sunday at 
the Legion Hall. The second half of 
the program will start on Sunday, 
January 8, with The Cruel Sea, be­
ing shown. Other pictures that will 
be here later are; The Red Shoes, a 
ballet picture; Tight Little Island, 




will be held in the
Kelowna High School, 
Wednesday, January 18lh -  8 p.m.
All parents of band studcnls arc asked to attend.
jm
Among the many visitors present for the colorful installation British isle; Doctor in the House, 
owna and Sorrento, prior to  return- ceremony for officers of Bethel No. 25, International Order of Job’s f
stationed with the Royal Canadian Daughters, held in the Elks hall yesterday \vere members of the jg that will be shown
Navy. For travelling, the bride don- Penticton Bethel No. 16, members of the Penticton Chapter of de Watch this paper for dates and 
ned a teal blue suit with rust acces- MOulav, and friends from Vernon. Miss Peggy Stephens, retiring times. Membership in the Society is
honored queen, MS imtalling officer for the event. ,  ̂ L«k«
Miss Beverly Pitt succeeds Miss Stephens as honored queen. The Film Council reports a busy
soncs.
. - This Saturday they will be guests 
of honor at a reception being held
in Peachland in the evening.
To my way of
By JUNE BURMASTEK
Opening with the escort and pre- Barbara Hillier; musician, Mavis Christmas season. The. new block 
sentation of the Bible, performed by Doren; treasurerj Heather McCal- of films is in and a list will be pub- 
Miss Dianne Twiname, the cere- lum; f i v e  messengers, Barbara lished in this paper. The Council is 
mony was solemn and impressive. Bounds, Vicki Bissel, Heather Wat- particularly pleased to see the mem- 
Miss P itt assumed new responsi- son, Marilyn Maddock, and Janico bers making such good use of the 
bilities with her installation as hon- Metcalfe; chaplain, Arlene Me- films. New members will always be 
ored queen. Other officers under- Cougherty; soloist. Lorraine War- welcome, phone Mrs. MacKeo\vn at 
taking : new duties were senior ren; assistant , I'ecorder, Marlene 2800 and ask about it. 
princess. Miss Della Haig; junior Anstey; and Lady of the Lights, MUSIC
_______________________________  princess, Miss Karen'Pollard; guide,.Dianne Springer^-  ̂  ̂ Julien Ofevsky willYio the artist
. . ,, . , • Miss Wendy Martin; marshall, Miss Choir members are Nicki Butt, for this month in the concert given
Sleep î s one of the natural in- Sharon; Elliott, Barbara Handlen, on January 31 for members of the
stmets ,01 man a messing m msr Tj^g following officers were chos-M arilyn Henderson, Ruth Irving, Civic Murfc Association. We have
en by Miss:' Pitt to serve'during her Josephine Lister, Karen Loken, been hoping to have this violinist 
ferm Tof ‘ office: outer guard, Joan Heather Murrell; Judy Lobb, Bar- with' 'as' ib r  the past two years arid 
Ingram; inner guard, Kathleen In- bara Stephens, Dianne Twiname, are greatly looking forward to hoar- 
grain; junior custodian, Judy M am-Elaine Sladen, and Betty Knox. The ing him play.
Sleep is taken for Ranted; it has chur; senior custodian, Janet Gray; girls were introduced and escorted Kelowna Arts Council will be 
its allotted time sometime during the. librarian, Arjne Rowles; Recorder, to their stations. meeting in the board room on Fri-
darknf'.«:s of t.ho niirht/as a general _̂_____  TTnlInwing the
preciate unless they have;' • expert-, 
enced whdt life is like-.witch-it is 
denied them.
Open
Every Saturday night 
til 9 for your shopping 
convenience.
Girl Guides
rknes  f t e ig t,   r l 
rule. However, with modern indus­
try running 24 hours a day the 
sleeping habits o£_man must be re- 
vi.scd to fit in with a, working shift
of midnight to eight in the morning. a n n i i ; : i l
Most people end their day with p i u l l  d lll l-U C il 
sleep because they can’t.find  any­
thing bettor to do. Few of us en­
joy our sleep unless it/is at 8:30 in 
the morning .when ,w’c .should bo
Following the ceremony a dance day, January 20 at 8:00 p.m. and 
and buffet supper took place. would welcome anyone who would
!4  to Vi
at Fashion First
There’s still a.good selection of Coals . . . Dresses . . . Suits 
. . .  . Skirts . . . Blouses . . . Lingerie and Handbags;.
Millinery also at half price.
CREDIT TERMS FOR NEW SHOPPERS
370 Bernard Avenue
half way to work. Yet. night after Election of officers, and parlicu-
night wc .spend fo m  7 to 11 hours larly the election of a new president 
of'Our lives just .sleeping. * fill thq post left yacaiR a few
A strange thing about ^Iccpirig resigned, will be the main items of 
ho very things people arg denuid m the annual meeting of
life they find in. their dreams giri Guido Association to, be 
whether it be travel wealth, love, next Monday evening in tlio
or mystery,_and^ disaster. Many cameron Room of the Anglican 
I peop e wouldn t  think W  missing a g.oo o'clock. .
murder show that comes to the lo- ■ , , . ,
cal theatre but I have j^et to see the Annual reports of the varioiu^ ex­
person who says *‘I had a - groat ecutiyc. members and coimnittec 




COKIMENGING SATURDAY, JANUARY 14th, FOR ONE WEEK
on hundreds oE store-wide reductions 
for all the family.
mtirfic.r", More often that type of f”*' V r
dreamer, after‘a stremious night of sed. It .is (mticipated thnt^a laigo 
with the underworld, will representation of inothcis of Guides
. ■ , , . '“V
Women's and Children's Wear
dr
swear off eating or dtpi'king before andJBrownio.s, and ladies inlerostcd 
■ ■ ■ ■ ' ' , in Guides, will turn out for this
..I__  V important session, 'going to bed.For a few individirnls, sleep is n 
time for telling their secrets to the
W OM EN’S VESTS
world, an opportunity to sing un- A A P \ Q '
disturbed, or the chance to jiist /Vvl o .  L /. 0 .
IGS of 50% and more in every section of the store
30 only - ™ Regular <S9(‘ to 2 .95'—  Special 59< 1« I.-99
%  .0  ’/ 2
30 only Pants. Regular 69̂ ; lo 2.'75. Special 49jJ, to 1.99 
WOMI'N’S DIU.SSIS M/if%
to
WOMEN'S iind lMlSSES SKIRTS




lyander around unconsciously. But 
for the nia.fses, sleep is a "well- 
known state in whicii tiu)ro is a sus­
pension of the voluntary exercise of 
jihe powers of the body and’mind, 
whlclr is periodlciilly necessary to 
bodily health." So sgys Blackic’s 
Concise English Dictionary. At the anniiiil meeting of tlio 
evening branch of the "W-A.. held
8,95 lo 19.95. Special 5.99 to
Men's and Boy's Wear
50. Special 5̂.99 to
12.99
Sleep as a K‘’m;ra) riiUi co.sl.s noth- . j.'
ng yet hero are million.'! of dollars ' iV V'a . 




63 pair. Regular 15.95
©
19 only. Regular 7,95 lo 16,95. Special 5.99 to HK99
MI N’S SPORT and DRESS SIlIRTS
70 (inly. .l<p;iilar 3,9.5 lo 5,95. Special, 2.29 to 6.99
OVERSHOES and RUBBERS
I'or Men,'WoUien ami C hildren. Snow Bouts, Might 
Boots ami Knbbcts ralneeU I'or, fast cleatanee,
and drugs of one form and another 
to induco sleep. Becihisi' of the lln- 
portanee of qiili'l rest and sleep cliir- 
ing reciiperatioh, (loelors pn-serlhis 
‘nceciles’ to nuikc .their patients 
sleyp.' ' "
A youth lender, I once knew—a 
husky man who imd earned hisway  
through semlmiryV playing profesr 
sloniil football-" said that ho had 
once heeii a sickly hid wlm was left 
out of all sporls\aetlvlties In school 
ered, college
ship In the .Woiiien’s Auxiliary, 
Diocese of Kootenay.
At the sable meeting, tlie pre.sl- 
d('iil of IIh! evening branch; Mrs. l \  
Shaw, was pre,‘rented with a fruit 





T Story Book ' .........
j ChiKIrcii’.s Classic
VaUie to ,1il.3.5. • 
'Just ....V.................. 57c
until he enl i and tlio
TRANSFKnnV'.I) TO COA.ST . . . 
Mr. MIcluiel Calehpole', son of Ari'h- 
deiiron and Mrs. D., S. CnU’lipole, 
left last weeli for Biirnnhy where
Humli
dean o( the .school suggested that he has been transferred by the lo- 
"mayhe you don't sleep right". The ‘’'■■"b'b 'd ll)e Bank of Mon rt'iil, 
aUltude "of llu' mind lias a great Over Uie festive hOllcliiys, Mi. Bi !ie(! 
(lOal to do with It wh'ilher sleep Clgehprde spent two vvi HoraUv me 
heeonies a neev.s'Ily for a fatigued ‘"id I;; visi ing Ihl.s week n N' 
body or a meiiii.s of building up,re- lo n lurnio,; m I’mvell lliv.i.
fill' ilio eoiuing' day's -  '  '
you re
YOUR ERU NDI.Y ( EOTTUNT; STORE
serve energy , . .
aclivilies, > , eliest; arms; neck; uml
But wlieii :i eliange in attitude asleep In five inlmiles, '
isn't tin; ailiUer td i')divl(lm(l '9i‘op eOurse, it will take longer Die
probleni.s, perliap.sl "going' to sleep first few , nlglit.'j inilil you get it 
by eoneenlration Is worth liying. It dhwn lo a t'elenee. but mice you've. 
,is tile mb; t suece.ssfiil way of re. got it, your slei'p worries are gone' 
laxlng tlie body, ilneldeiitally, 1 and you wake up more refresh<-d In 
elaliu no ' credtl for this' idea; U. the morning lacanso you have hud 
came lo me yla a frlemi and, lie- a'more re.slful sleep, At bnl, you 
lleve me. It really works!* ’ „ , bUkV find.il necessary to i« iHiit 
It mav sound i idleuhms but this iiloud "Inys, im s, toes',' I'le, at lin t, 
IS bow It Is dope, .bill e raw I Into all down the boo and <)ii\e >onr 
bed apd find 'he most eomforlablo bed parlm r cr;r,’y bub gl a<)ually M 
posHlon and Dn'tY begin lo pul your will revei'l ln a wlvliper and eiini-
IREEVE'S
POSTER FAINTS
IhiNcil set ol 'sis.
Reg. !sl,50. 




U c M I7 „ M ., g ^ 5 Q
Now only
ADULT BOOKS
Many c.xcellenl liction and non-liclion titles. 
ALL AT IIA U ' I'RICE.




Ciaftint Poster paints .......................
Water Color Blocks, Medium,
Regular .$5.00. Now .............
Nu-paslcls. Bo.xed and Single ...
FLOWERCRAFT SUPPLIES
Regular wood libre ............................ Puck 25(f
Delu.xc wood libre .......................................Puck 35(!
Lily,, Daisy and Begonia Leaves HALE PRICE
DRESDENCRAFT SUPPLIES
.All kils, Reg. $4.00. On sale for j„M ... .
All lignriijes and supplies ........  al H A LF PRICE
DEK-ALL COLORING SETS
Reg. $3.35. On sale .................................. ,
SCUIP-NIETAI KIT
$■1,95. Now just ; .............
CHINA PAINTING SETS
$6.2.5. O n ’ sale . , ....
All at Half Price






I Coloring Book 
I Drawing or CntonlUook 
1 Story or Picture Book,
Value to 75<‘. 0 0 / »




I,urge ussoiliiicnt of .sc«iiiiiis, spunglc.s ami liosluiiic 
jinullery Mipplics, : 10c
Per pkg(
Including Jane Eyre, Roli- 
iiison CiiiMie, (inlliveis 







Right next to the Garden Gate on Pendozi Street
TT
body to alec|i by coiiceiilialmg (list tunlly ,,e‘!iutintr.illoU“-(hcu 
on your toes, next your feet, then got it! Try HI You'll bu surprised 
your onklesi your kga; kuccs; hips; \vhut u week will do.
* I
M , ^
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100 lb. sack
*’̂s
No. 1 Government Graded Blue Ribbon G em s. . . 25  lb. sack
r/v
'■' . ..
California lettuce at its best, large heads 2 for 35c
CELERY large crisp stalks at a low price - -
I s>.—.ŵ
S4- ■fv, -?’o >-
s^- ^  “x̂
CABBAGE Solid, green heads - - -  - - - -  - - r
0 .  ̂'
ONIONS Firm, dry, cooking, medium size .  .  .  .  . . .  
CARROTS Local washed, firm and crisp .  .   ̂ .  .  .
■»? APPLES Extra Fancy Delicious in handy 9 lb. pick-up carton
u
STOCK Ui;' AND SAVE ^
SWIFTS PRENl Square tin, 12 oz. ....... 2  for 77c
TEA BAGS Gold Cup, pkg. of 100, only ....‘.r.iifev. 89c
VEL Special deal price, large pkgs...................................................  2 for 68c
TOMATO JUICE Hunt’s Fancy, 48 oz. tin .,      32c
FLOUR Robin Hood, First Grade, 98 lb; bag 6.19
IVIILK a U Brands........  ....... .................................. Case 7 .29
INSTANT COFFEE Nabob, 5 oz. jar deal price .............. 1.43
CUT GREEN BEANS Nabob, Fancy, 15 oz. tins 4 *«f 55c
^  SWIFTNING Sw iffs. Special Low Price, 16 oz. pkg.
Heinz, 15 pz. bottle - - - - >
FULLY COOKED, READY-TO-EAT
Hcre’.s today’s best meat value 
—ready-cooked. Yovi can Cat 
them as they arc or heat and 
eat. Limited' quantity .so shop 
early.






lbM ' ' IM I WW #
BRISKET BEEF
Grade' "A "  . . .  . - . . .  .  lb.
16 oz. loaf .....
GOLD CUP COFiEE Fresh grourtd, I lb. pkg....... .
MARGARINE Good, Luck ................ ................. ..............:......
TOOTH PASTE Colgate’s, Hrge size .................
BLEACH Pcrfex,.64 |‘'‘T . .... .....•■■•'■••..........■... ....
BLUE CHEER Special price, giant pkg;. ...............
PRUNE PLUMS Aylmer, 15 , oz.'tins .............................
DOG FOOD. R'ovrr, tali llns ......
PURE lA R D  Maple I..f ....
W A X  PAPER Handc-wrap, ,100' foot roll ... ........i.,.. ...
CHIPITS tin Kirk’s, 6 oz. pkg. ........ ......  ...............'■ .....  ■
SEVILLE MARMALADE Naboi,. 2 . o .  lat 
FROZEN BLUEBERRIES ..eW pbp






4  for 49c







This modern shopping convenience 
you find oply at
Alvvays Park and Shpp
All Prices Effective Friday, Saturday and Monday, 
I January 13, 14 and 16
DAILY DELIYERY SERVICE
AT 10 A.M. and 3 P M.
y
O U R  Q U A R A N t E r ^ f**.
Ai.L MfRCMANDia* vjC.
SOLD QY.
SUPin-VALU STORES " fi




AN INDEPENDENT FOOD MARKET -  SERVING KELOWNA AREA OVER 34 YEARS
M . ^
..
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Trustees await ji
Members of the Okanagan Valley 
Trustees* Association met in closed 
session yesterday, but failed to ac­
complish anything in view of the 
fact Mr. Justice J. O. Wilson has not 
handed down his decision on a wage 
dispute between the Kelowna school 
board and the teachers.
Earlier this week the Jurist re­
served his decision on th a  applica­
tion of Kelowna and District 
Branch,’ Okanagan Valley Teachers' 
Association, for the appointment of 
an arbitrator to hear a wage dis­
pute concerning 160 teachers.
Application was opposed by Wal­
ter S. Owen, QC, for Kelowna school 
board, which, he said, had already 
named Vancouver lawyer T. E. R. 
Ellis as its nominee to arbitrate
with the individual teat;hcrs. 
SEPARATE AGREEMENTS
D. E  McTaggart, Jr., council for 
the association, contended the board 
cannot negotiate for separate wage 
agreements with each teacher, 
which it wants to do.
C. T. Hubbard, chairman of the 
Kelowna school board, said it had 
been hoped that Mr. Justice Wilson 
would have handed down his deci-, 
sfon before last night’s Okanagan 
trustees meeting.
"Our hands are tied until we get 
a ruling,” M r.. Hubbard remarked. 
Chairman of thq trustees’ salary 
committee is Frank Venables, of 
Oliver.
Mr. Venables indicated he may 





Queen's Own Rifles visit Small child
(Continued from Page 1, Col 6) 
serve on Kelowna city council. He 
introduced the technique of com­
batting mosquitoes, which in the 
last decade has proven so successful 
in Kelowna.
As chairman of the Union Board 
of Health, he supported the move to 
re-organlze the South 
Health Unit under the 
health department.
Deploring what he termed as a 
musical banVruptcy in Kelowna 
‘T iny” succeeded jn keeping the 
Kelowna Band Association alive for 
six years,
Famed fighting regiment passes pway 
coming here Wednesday m Kelow’na
General Hospital early this morn­
ing of E'ern Lilian, only child of 
Mr. and Mrs. William F. Hart of 
Rutland, after a brief illneVsr Slw 
wa.s born in Kelowna three and a 
half years ago.
Under-OG Major Price, the 120 men and 30 piece bugle band survived by her matcr-
---------  grandmother, Mrs. A r c h i e
Kelowna streets will ring to the sound of martial music and 
the beat of marching feet next Wednesday, when part of the Second 
Battn., Queen's Own Rifles of Canada, will march through the city 
in a demonstration that is part of their long swing through the Okan- 
Okanagan agan Valley. On Wednesday afternoon and evening they will put 
provincial shows in the arena.
Insure -  W ith -||)u r  
All Canadian ' 
Wawanesa Company!
REEKIE INSURANCE AGENCIES
Your Wawanesa Agents 
253 LAWRENCE AVE. p h o n e  2346
will be commanded by Captain P. H. Haagenson.
Prior arrangements for their visit 
were made with Col. G. D. John­
son and arena manager Percy
Power equalizer 
ready for delivery
At long last, the power station 
equalize is ready lor delivery to 
the city. Aid. Art Jackson iiifonu- 
cd council this week.
'The equalizer will take care of 
any surge in electricity, and has 
bwn cm order for over a yeau. Mr. 
Jackson .said tlie city will not beiie- 
Ilr from the equalizer for about a 
yt'ar, as the munietpaTity buys its 
electricity from We.st, Kootenay 
Power and Light Company on, a 
demand basis. Under Uie amipli- 
cated billing system .the rate is 
basc'd on the highest peak ileiuand 
over the 12 month perioii.
City council tentatively approved 
plans of Roy Stolz for comx'rting 
a hou.se at 1869 Marshall Street into 
an apartment.
Under the plan tabled at council 
meeting, Mr. Stolz plans two 
.suits qn.Vi'e ground floor and thit'c 
upstairs. Although there was con- 
sider.ible discvissioiv as to what 
.'.t.indards the city should set when 
large homes are converted into 
apartments, council approvetl the 
plan,* Structure will bo msivcted 








DOUGLAS CAMPBELL and FRANCES HYLAND  
Sponsored by
THE KELOWNA ROTARY CLUB
EMPRESS THEATRE,
Wednesday, January 25th, 1956
Tickets available from' BroM’ns Prescription Pharmacy 
or members Kelomia Rotary Club 
RESERVED SEATS — $1.50
Curtain time 8.15 p.m. Late arrivals will not be seated until end
of first act.
He has served effectively on the oownton by Lt. .Col. W. H. V. Mat- 
board of the Kelowna General Hos- and Bar, the battalion’s
pital, and as head of the building commander
committee was largely responsible Tftq, unit'com es here from Ver- 
for the planning and qrectipn of the „on and will be seen in Penticton 
new wing of the institution. *l>rinceton after leaving here.
MANY INTERESTS a tt r a c t  RFCRCITS
Formation of the Homemakers ATTOACT
Service in Kelowna, (an organiza- of the exercises said CoL
tion designed to assist indegent Matthews, will be two-fold; to let 
people confined to bed through ill- the public see and learn something 
ness) was another of Mr. 'Walrod’s about its army, and to attract re- 
efforts. cruus.
■’Tiny” folows a wide range of in- "^he nien, selected for the tour 
terests besides the building of the Irom one rifle company and one - 
admini.stration of industry, and he fantry support wmpany, will loarch 
.indulges in a wide range of hob- “ P and down Bernard Avenue on 
bjgs Wednesday, starting at 11 a.m., ac-
a ’ pilot, he flics from plant to cording to present tentative arrangc- 
plant in a four-seater Cessna plane nirats.
Lease on property 
w ill be drafted
Kelowna and District Society'for 
Retafded Children has written city 
council regarding the lease on the 
property, located on Bertram Street 
and Doyle Avenue.
City solicitor ,E. C. Weddell is 
presently di*afting the proposed 
lease, but before doing so, he want­
ed to get several technicalities 
straightened out. Some time ago 
the city sold the old provincial 
public works building to the so­
ciety and approved granting a 21 
year lease on the property.
owned by himself and two friends. 
A versatile musician, he played in 
local dance bands for many years. 
TAKES UP DARE
On a dare on one occasion, he 
made a last-minute entry in the mus­
ical festival, choosing a number he 
had learned from a record. He won 
the open amateur and professional 
trophy and warm praise from pian­
ist Arthur Benjamin, the adjudica­
tor.
To round out his time, ke paints 
in oils, sews, works in copper and 
wood, reads philosophy or tinkers 
with mathematics.
This is the man the growers have 
decided to guide the destiny of the 
B.C. fruit industry.
Two performances will be given 
in the arena at 2:30 and 8 p.m. 
There is no admittance charge.
DISPLAY WEAPONS
The group will bring to the Ok­
anagan late model weapons such as 
the 81 mm and 60mm mortars, the 
75 nim anti-tank gun, Browning and 
siib machine guns, rocket launch­
ers and the hew infantry rifle, the 
FN automatic.
The weapons will all be on dis­
play in the arena, where there will 
be a floor covering the ice, and in 
addition there will be booths illus­
trating the army’s medical, sport 
and signals organizations.'
Trained personnel will be on hand 
to answer all questions.
The 14th-century Ponte Vecc- 
hio at Florence. Italy, crosses the 
Arno at the site of a vanished 
early Roman span.
Weighton, of Rutland, and' her pat­
ernal grnndfuthev, Charles Hart, in 
Montreal.
Funeral services will be held in 
the Chapel of the Kelowna Funeral 
Directors this Saturday atteinocin 
at 3.00 o’clock with Rev. R. W. S. 
Brown of Oyama officiating. Inter­
ment will follow in the Kelowna 
cemetery', under the direction o t  
Kelowna Funeral Directors.
Quick Laxative
If you continually suffer with constipa­
tion, Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills will 
help bring you quicker, mare effective 
relief. Thousands rely on this remedy 
that treats two conditions at once—to 
give you overnight relief. Ask your 
druggist today for Dr. Chase’s K&L pills—
I prove it yourself I 
69 i
K l D N E Y r L I V E R  P I L L S
Phone 2016
KELOWNA BUILDERS SUPPLY LTD.
1054 ELLIS STREEr
(North of the Station)
LUMBER -  BUILDING MATERIALS
CO.AL
BRIQUETTES McLeod River 
Hard Coal
KNOW YOUR ARMY
The Queen's Own Rifles 
of Canada
our oldest and Finest Regiment will be 
in KELOWNA at the Kelowna and District 
Memorial Arena on January 18th.
Their programnic will include ; the Time Honoured 
CHANGING.6 f  THE GUARD, a display of Modern inter­
esting-WEAPONS and EQUIPMENT, and will feature the 
30 PIECE BUGLE BAND of the REGIMENT.




' A F A M O U S  P L A Y E R , S  T H E A T R E
FOR BOOK TICKET INFOUMA’l'lON - -  DIAL 3111
NOW SHOWING 
thur. - FrI. —  7 and 9.10 









This is the suspense melo­
drama of the year,mounting  
to a crushing climax and gen­
erating more excitement tlian 
the scxccii has ever secth
-P A R E N TS -
Send or Bring the Ctiildrcn 
to the
SPECIAL KIHDllS* SHOW 







COMING Mon., luc.s., Wed. 
Nightly at .7 ami 9.05
The NEVER TOLD STORY 
about the Lady-in-Waiting, 
Sir Walter Raleigh, 
and







In this picture I'wentioth Cen 
uiry I'ox spectacularly spreads 
before you t1ui vNvet cape . i . 
Here are the sensational but' 
hisloricajly accurate facts!
ALSO — ,
“STARS OF TOMORROW ”
■“URANIUM ■BLUFS” '
USE BOOK 'nCKETS' 
and SAVE
. Junior Chamber of Commerce will participate in a Canada- 
wide “Teen-Age Safe Driving Road-E-0.
The Road-E-0 is one of the Jaycecs major projects this year, 
which is designed to"stress traffic safety among teen-agers.
At Monday night’s meeting, it was agan January 24' fbr a three-day 
decided to open the contest to all visit. He will be guest speaker at 
holders of drivers’ licences who are district meeting in 'Vernon and 
under 20 years of age and who . •„ u i „ u
have: had an accident-free record the following day will b e , a lunch-
the last six months. Students in eon ^ e s t  of the Kelowna Jaycees. 
Kelowna School District 23 will he Members of the city council and 
eligible to enter. . board of trade will be invited.
Safe driving Road-E-O consists of Mr, Smyth, whose home is in 
a w ritten examination and a four- Montreal, is on a six-month tour of 
part obstacle driving course. Win- Canada, 
ner will meet the finalist from q u EST SPEAKER 
Vernon and Kamloops. The North ^  former president of Kelowna 
Okanagan winner will ^m pete  m jyniQ]- chamber of Commerce Harry 
the provincial finMs to _ be _held m guest speaker at Mon-
Vancouver, The B.C. finahst will Witt, who is an:
compete m  the national meet to be honorary member, reviewed some 
held in Ottavim* this summer. _ of the highlights of the Kelowna 
National president of the Junior jaycecs since . the chamber was 
Chamber of Commerce of Canada, founded in 1936, and warned the 
Ross Smyth will arrive in the Okan- meipbership against letting their
unit become a service . club or a 
social club.
More About “Both are worthy organizations”,
ho said, “but they are not Junior 
Chamber of Conimcrcc. Jaycees are 
Jaycees first of all. for self-develop- 
rnent, ' developing their abilities 
through community Gervlcc.”
"Three new members were sworn 
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 7) in at the meeting: John Dyck, Gor- 
year and several members complain- don Sundin, and Ted 'Thorpe, 
ed of this. . Gordon Stanton, a. former member
The youngosters’ Christmas thea- paid a surprise Visit'and also spoke 
tie party was heralded as a success briefly. .
and the executive was instructed to — '———— ----
continue it this year. It was felt I
that organization should be under- TU a  MfAfl'InPI*'
taken earlier. The merchants feel I l lv  VwuClllIvI
that this party allows parents to shop • ■ Max. IVIin. Prcc.
for a couple of hours unhampered j^^. 9 , 35 27 tr.S
by the yovingstcrs; The party this ikn m ..... in 9ft (r-
year; was the brain-child of R. J . ..............  ̂ '
3onnett who was responsible for Jan. 11 ................ 43 -8
most, of the details.
A suggestion that the party might 
bo removed to the arena and hold 
in the .afternoon was filed foivcon­
sideration. ,
R. J, Bennett, in tbo chairman's 
remarks, reviewed the work of the 
bureau during the pa.st year. It had 
been a year of problenus and activ­
ity; he said, l ie , cited the rrigaUu 
I'inrado float and the Christmas kids 
party as two new activities of the 
year.
R. F. Parkinson, representing tlie 
city at the meeting, thanked tlic 
bureau members for their co-opera­
tion with the city and especially 
the merchants’ co-operallon with the 
Jubilee colebratipn. As to th e ,r e ­
gatta parade, it was now folt that 
the evening was tlie . proper time 
for it ami It and it would bo nu ev­
ening sliow tills year,
SNOW KE|MOyAL 
'I'miehlng 0(1 snow remoyul from 
sidewalk, Mr. Parkinson asked 
merehai,il,'( to en-iiperate more en­
ergetically with the city bylaw and 
remove liie snow so that their eu.s- 
tomers could have easier access to 
their brnsiiu's.-j places.
W, B. Huiilies-Gauies, presUleul of 
the board of trade, madi.' a strppg 
pica for more atti'iiUen to be paid 
•to tluj loiiri.sl business. Directly or 
ludireellv it beiiefltlcd cver.v store 
and every buiiiuess in the city, he 
.'I'aid,
trade, boarll president felt one of the 
ll«; made a strong plea for'a great­
er,'iourisl promotion campaign, Tin; 
trade hoar ' president felt one of. the 
most potent . qidns Kelowna had 
had ill many,. , r.’i bad been the 
Ki'lowna book | 'l.stved six or 
H veri .v« .U i. ago. ’1. ‘s oUt of print 
and out tg ilali' Ig* ' should bo 
rcviuuped and lepubl '' I. he (aid 
He had found e.oplea i, all Oter 
the coiitimuit and in I . land am 
Europe. Ilic book sho J lie re 






•  Soothing '
•  I Icips Prevent Chapping
•  Soothes Skin'Roughened or 
rcddcnctl from e.\posu,rc.





OUTSTANDING SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
Cash Only -  No Refunds -  No Returns
:y -s a v in g  b a r g a in s  in  a l l  d e p a r t m e n t s
A FEW EXAMPLES OF OUTSTANDING SPECIALS FOR FRI. AND SAT.
Dry Goods Dept.Ladies' Wear Dept.
DRESSES —  Silks, crepes, 
rayons. To 29.95 I'or.. 12.95
WOOL DRESSES —  In
crepes, Jerseys, etc. UR
I,ADIES COA I S -
To 45.00 for ......'.... 24.95
EADII S’ C O A 1 —
Special rack . ...... ’4' Price
SKIRTS— '
Special rack al .. . ( i Prit’c
Men's Dept.
SUITS— English Worsteds. - 
'I'o 69.50 for .......... 49.50
MEN’S OVERCOATS—
Any coat ....... . . .. 8.00 Off
Sl»OR IS ,IACKE IS—
6.00 Off
SPECIAL RACK—
Sports Jackets, Casual Jac­
kets, etc., etc. .... Yz Price
d r e s s  SHIRTS .. .̂  3.79
. BOYS’ GAB SURCOA'I S—
’ 'Quilled lining. Si/.cs 8 to 16. 
To clear .............. 7.95
Shoe Dept.
FINAL CUiARANCE
WOMEN’S SHOES—  '
'I'o 12.95 for    3.49
WOMEN’S SLIPPERS and 
MOCCASINS—
To 3.95 for ......1.90
WOMEN'S OMiRSHOES—
Zipper and pullover styles in 
black, Ciijittn and Oat heel. 
'To 5.95. Special ....... 3.48
MEN’S DRESS OXFORDS
Values to 12.95. Special 6.95
REMNANTS— Special tabic 
lihort ends. Many less than 
. Yz Price
DRES.S SILKS— In rayons, 
nylon, talleta. To 2.25 for, 
yard ..... ...............:...... . 79(*
s k i; i i h ; d i s p l a y  o i ’
NLW lOOTAI. LABRICS
-•  all at .........  lOCr/ Discount
’OIJT.STANDING' 
RAlUiAIN —  Childrens 
'̂ 'SiioTv Suits —  Light weight 
2 and 3 year,s Only. Regular
4.95, fur : .,,'■................... 2.95
- G E O .  A .  M E
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A CLAM  -A* NBWSrAFEB
Royal trio  enjoy a day at the circus
Rebuild another section
PUBLISHED MONDAYS AND THURSDAYS 
at I5S0 Water Street, Kelowna, B.C, Canada, by 
The Kelowna Courier Limited
B. P. Macl4»n, Pabllaher.
AN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER PUBLISHED IN THE 
INTEREST OF THE CENTRAL OKANAGAN,
of Highway 97 "shortly"
- 5 T '
Subscription rates: Kelowna $4.00 per year;. Canada $3.00; VS A. and 
foreign $3.50. Authorized as second class mail by the 
Post Oldce Department, Ottawa
a v e r a g e  NET PAID CIRCULATION FOR SIX MONTHS ENDING SEPTEMBER 30 
filed with the A udit Bureau of Circuladons, subject to audit —  4,345
as
Tendci'S will called for 1"econ- 
striiciion ot Highway 97 north from 
Oyama, where the road is now be­
ing rebuilt.
L. H. Shantz. M.L.A. for North 
Okanagan said that he had ri'celv- 
ed as.surance from Premier Bennett 
that bids for the work will be f  nll- 
. ed shortly. Mr. Shantz hud pressed 
for a start so that the project could 
be completed before the heavy traf­
fic of the summer season. ,
Due for recunslruciion dnd relo­
cation i.s the old, narrow portion of 
the highway commencing alwul 





It was not anything new that^Mr. W. B. 
Hughes-Games, board of trade president, told the 
retail merchants at their annual meeting on Mon­
day night, but it was a message which deserves 
repeating and still more repeating. The same thing 
has been said many times in these columns dur­
ing the past few years and it is encouraging to 
note t̂hat other local voices arc adopting the same 
theme.
Briefly Mr. Hughes-Games urged a greater 
interest in the visitor industry in this city. Specifi­
cally he urged a more intensive campaign to bring 
visitore here. He did this because, as he said, the 
tourist dollar is found in every pocketbook in the
^4
* Tlic Penticton survey showed that tourists 
spent $4i29,458 for accommodation. This, it is 
argued, is 20 percent of the total tourist spending.
The percentage figure cornels from results of a 
survey by the Vancouver Tourist Association 
which demonstrated that the tourist dollar is 
broken down as follows: food, 26.7 percent; lodg- jng’friendly smiles to the royal trio, 
ing, 20.2 .percent; miscellaneous, 14.6 percent; 
clothing, 14.3 percent; transportation, 12.8 per­
cent; entertainment 11.4 percent.
As the Penticton Herald commented: “Re­
gardless of the actual division of income from 
the tourist industry, it is obvious that $2,000'000 
means a lot to the economy of this; city and dis- From here to here 
trict. if every tourist dollar were painted red,
Novel tells story 
of sailor Lafitte
MONTREAL <CP)—Mrs. Made­
leine Fabiola Kent has written u 
novel defending a ccuitrDYcrsial
Queen Elizabeth II, left the Duke of Edinburg and- Princess Margaret are all smiles as they American Rc-
attend the Bertram Mills circus in London. The royal guests completely flustered one of clowns, member of n well-
w'ho bow'cd so low that his stovepipe hat fell off and he almost tripped over his pantaloons, bring- jjnown Montreal family and spare­
time author of magazine articles and 
___ ____ :___ ._______ _____ _____________ _________detective stories, \vrote “T h e
rpm’s column
about the record-breaking 
flight of the Comet.
world
Noted authority 




Just before Christmas this column r u m
, , . „ , , ,  , ■ - 1, wondered whether the post-office ~City, whether it gets there directly or indirectly, the money would show up in pracucally every âd not over done the early mait\ 5o / /n a liar
But get there it docs.
, In this regard, it is interesting to note that 
the Penticton board of trade conducted a survey 
last month and came to the conclusion that tour­
ists in 19 5̂4 spent $2,000,000 in Penticton. When 
it is remembered that a dollar let loose in a com- 
munity is considered to turn over ten times, it 
may be appreciated that the Penticton tourist in­
dustry had a tremendous impact on the economy 
of our southern neighbor.
wallet and cash register, from hotel* owner and racket. The Victoria Times a American air force says I'm a
nan pHitnrinllv pommcnt- Specifically, but cer
"Rceeht developments in the Far 
East", will b e , the topic of an 
address by William Courtenay, 
OBE., MM., when he addresses tlic
.  ̂ , few days ago editorial y c e liaV. “6h  "norspecifl^^^^^ - Canadian Club of Kelowna Jan
bank manager through accountant, orchardist, on the same subject. As the re- tainly by inference. I'm one of those uary 17.
clerk and charwoman.” marks of this column caused con- persons who saw what the US air
TT t- t 1 . slderable local interest, it may be force says doesn't exist, flying
Mr. Hughes-Games was on sound ground m that our readers may be interested "aucers . •> e
in the Times' remarks. The Victoria ^ ^urging the merchants of this city to give more at 
tendon to the tourist industry. While his word: 
were directed to those who benefit directly from
Corsair” after five years research 
into the life of Haitian-born Jean 
Lafitte.
Lafitte earned a place in American 
history by helping defeat the Bri­
tish in the battle of New Orleans.
But histoiy has tended to depict 
him as a near-pirate who fought for 
the best-paying side.
Mrs. Kent, 45, sees the privateer- 
smuggler more as a Robin Hood.
“The Corsair” was published in the
United States and earned favorable -j,___,
newspaper reviews.
She became interested in La- 
fitte’s 'life  while living in New Or- Cm'vi'vtte, 15, , „ , j
leans several years ago with her heart stopped heating duung a
late husband, member of the Cuban operation. Today, the





te  t  t e t rist i str . ile is r s Days from Here to Here” said: L ^ s a u c ? r l^ in t^ I^ a w  ^
“Postmaster R. Fi Reid has thank- saucers-uniu  i saw inree.
diplomatic service.
, ,  , , j  , , ed Victoria citizens for ‘mailing Now the U.S. air force says
the tourist dollar, they should be heeded by every early.’ and a Large number of those didn’t see them. It has issued a 316
person in the city because each one ot us benefits
from those same dollars, directly or indirectly.
And I quote
The press is on occasion charged by public 
speakers with having garbled their words. Nine 
out of ten times, this is not so, and more often 
than not some kindly reporter put on paper what 
the speaker meant to say and did not. While 
sometimes spakers arc misquoted, generally the 
speakers’ astonishment and chagrin would be 
much greater if they could sec the impression 
their words have made directly on the minds of 
their audiences. Even when t speeches are de­
livered clearly, both as to enunciation and mean­
ing, the message may become weirdly twisted for 
their hearers. ;
" A firm believer in this fact no doubt is the 
school teacher- oL Middleton, N.S., • who- recently 
tried to explain contamination of the water supply
much as eight days, to get from one phere carrying little men from 
p art'o f this city to another and ■
— -̂----- --------- when m ore’ iniportant mail takes Well, then,/w hat did I see that
three days from Esquimau to an day as I drove along the main street 
\  Oak Bay destination, is the local of Langley? It was about two p.rh.
•" service all that might be desired? and we were coming home from
; , , “There are  ' other instances in Vancouver. T was not drunk, be-
to  his class. He gave them an extreme example, ^vhich letters posted in Toronto on mused or. bewildered,' although I
tellinc them there would be contamination if a Dec. 14 were not delivered here certainly was bewildered, after I
°  j  • ’ . • until* Dec. 28.' Probably ■ the ■ list had seen these three objects appear
dead horse were to land in the reservoir, might be extended indefinitely. . from behind the car and disappear
Within a matter of hours the example had course >-there-is-a:vrush. at straight ahead of us.^I darned near
, ,, Christmas time.’Mr. Reid points pu t rammed the car m front. The b.w.
been related at home as fact, the dead horse that his staff and equipment are at least can testify to my incoher-
She is descended on her mother’s 
side from Abraham Martin, after 
whom Quebec City'.s h istoric plains 
of Abraham arc named.
She is best known here as a form­
er swimming and diving star.
j
mm
Says new owners 
knew they could 
not rent suite
in Toronto General hospital. Stric­
ken with Ihcumatic fever when 10 
years old, the Kitchener girl had 
two'Valves of her heart clogged and 
was given only a few months to live 
this year. Then four of Camicia's 
leading surgeons at the TGH de­
cided to operate. Despite seven-to- 
one odds, they successfully perform­
ed the first two-vnlvc operation, or 
double commissui'otoiny in Canada,
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
was now accomDanied by a dead moose, and'the ^geared for-the annual avalanche of. enco as I just made soimds and 
. u • • I. • i u mail'. But taking this avalanche in pointed. No, I couldn t get the words, , •,  • • /juv ------....o '- - .-— "—— Thc - dinticr jncetlng, whlch
whole community was besieging the city latncrs to consideratioh, there still seems to out and she didn’t look. She thought commences at 6.30 p.m. ■will be held
be something wrong with the sys- I was having a_ stroke or a heart at- in the Anglican chui'ch parish hall. 
teni.'Why, the public wonders, does tack or something. _ In the first' World War, iWTr.
Such misunderstandings and the resultant a postal service which keeps cost- Those three silver objects were Courtenay served in, Gailipoli!
for action.
Mayor J. J. Ladd pointed out at 
last week’s council meeting that a 
local resident who purchased a 
house had full knowledge thiit he 
could not use the basement for 
living accommodation.
The mayor's remark was prompt-' 
cd by a recent news story when Mr. 
Ladd was quoted as saying real 
estate firms have a responsibility 
when they transact a property deal. 
After purchasing the house, the new
H Y m i ' k  TIRED
M tJHE TINE
lilUlUtiVd. u y  au u  UIV .>*>-*•* ,
ed and correctly informed and rumor-mongers en- ^AraTifti^primUive^ an- U.S., air force? , 1917 arid joined the RAF. ing regulations to rent the basementfor a But, even the U.S. air force has- j  1941 he was sent by the United suite: .
joy a very short run. For such a situation thepress, society which has 'been reading n’t  convinced me. - . Kingdom’ government to spedk in “ I'm.not retracting one word, but
......................  the USA and Canada on the Battle merely , mention this particularwith all its faults, may well take a nicasure of 
credit, a medium of information about what 
goes on it has yet to be surpassed. M ix d  freight
G. E. MORTIMORE
Pedestrians at fault, too
still in the heart of the lepods and of Britain. A s'a war. correspondent transaction in fairness to real 
practices by finding empty liquor for the Kemsley No\v§papers, he estate company,” Mr. .Ladd stated.
bottles. ■ was with the first U.S. forces to the ' .■ .. , * -̂-------- ___
■ At least once a day he follows a Pacific, where he served four years, 
trail and'he can track down a per- He was present at eighteen Pacific 
son through thick underbrush and Island landings and at the signing
Etcrybody gets a bit run-down now andi 
then, tired-out, heavy-hesded, and maybe 
bothered by backaches. Perhaps nolliing 
seriously wrong, just a lerapoiajy toxic 
condition caused by excess *r*ds and 
srastes. Thai’s  the time lo take Dodd s  
Kidney Pills. Dodd’s stimulate tli0 kidneys, 
m d  so help restore their normtl action of 
removing excess acids and wastes. Then 
you feel better, sleep belter, work belter. 
Get Dodd's Kidney Pills now. Look for 
the blue box with the red band  ̂at all 
druggists. You can depend on Dodd s, 52
When this man. opbncd the doot aboard the
of his brand-new car to get out, a found.
Among the many topics publicly discussed at 
tlw beginning Of a new year the problem of how 
to make the streets and highways safer is receiving 
much prominence. The appalling total of traf­
fic fatalities in North America during tlic holiday 
period Was bound to focus attention on this ques­
tion in any event.
Almost invariably, the blame for traffic deaths 
is laid on the motoring public. Because tliat is 
where the blame largely l^clongs tlicre is a tepd- 
cncy to overlook or to pass over too lightly care­
lessness displ-aycd by pedestrians. Last year about 
one-third of those killed in traffic in British 
Columbia were pedestrians, and in such instances 
the common reaction is to assume that the driv­
ers were responsible. Some or possibly most of 
them undoubtedly were at fault, but there must 
have been cases in which the drivers, contrary 
to general belief. Were innocent of any negU- 
gencc.
This can be borne out hy observation of tlic 
beliavior of pedestrians in any city, Kelowna in-
. ' strange thing happened. The motor
eluded. Thoughtlessness is one of the chief lauits. started by itself.
Impatience is another, displayed countless times Scratching his head, he closed the
cvery day in disregard of traffic lights. Arrogance key, and a few moments
is a third, notable because of the fact tliat arrog- later the radio started playing. He 
ance has supposedly been an attribute of motor-
ists only. “You can’t touch me: I’m a pedestrian” The car-owner began to think he
i I. .1 J  had wandered into a Mack Sennettseems to be tlic attitude these days (particularly
Ancient camp site 
yields many items 
in coast city
Mr. Courtenay, has travelled ex-r' 
tensiyely as an observer in the Far 
■ East, nearly every year since 1945, 
including being a war correspon­
dent in Korea. He is on the British 
War Office panel of lecturers and 
has a wide experience in this field 
in the United Kingdom, U.S. and 
Canada. '
among inquest
in New  Year's 
autocourt deaths
or Danny Kaye comedy. VANCOITVER (CP)— On Gran-
thc late tccn-acc and carly-twcntics He tested the other controls of his villo, Vancouver’s main street, just 
, . . fhnt haunted- car. Everything worked five miles south of the business scc-
groups), influenced no doubt by me laci mai when he fiddled with i'len remnants are still being found
m ost of the traffic regulations arc slanted in their the electric cigarette lighter, the existed
/  rr-i . . .• . in Uann annn in  vliA' hcudlights wont ott. W\\cn he turn- «hout 1,500 years ago.faVOr> This protection seems to have gone to tnc on the light switch, the horn Dr. Charles E. Borden, head of
pedestrians’ hcad.s, and with tlic result th a t wliilc blew. . the imchaeologicai r c s ^
\  .... , . __ Our man at back and took a deep ment ot the University of British
there may still be selfish motorists D' breath. "Maybe I just don't', live Columbia, loads the search which
traffic, they arc.probably outnumbered two or right.” ,he said.  ̂ young Vemon people was adjourned
three to one by selfish walkers. , J „ X t w , " S i y  following viewing
It is entirely proper Uiat the police should car which seemed do  be possessed p r I s e / '‘S d e r c o w  Y 'l  ?m>s
nn imnrnvinp the standard of driv- by .gremhns. Wĥ^̂ ^̂  .
The Westinghouse Dryer
VERNON — A. coroner's inriuost 
into the Now Year's death of two
Regardless of wcathen be it snowy, rainy or just dull aiicl damp — 
you can be sure of clean, "flufTy dry” clothes. A twist of the ditil 
and your clothes arc done — just as simple us that'.,
This Westinghouse Dryer 
on Sale at only ......;...... . 199.95
. - He didn't want to open the door ^fetching along an old bank of tlm
ing, but the conduct of pedestrians should not be again, because the door, was b ^ a d u ro r  about
. _ . .  . . . ___  pntlv hooked to the starter. And the ^ DcacUh ol auopt
ncglocicd. Catcful and considerate drivers-and „
by far the,larger percentage of them are—-deserve already. 'ifUEE sn o w  a gT',
300
t r . « wi ffir- h.it riohf now thev So he opened the window, climb- ■ . Stumps of fir and cedar were,a break from pedestrian traffic, but right now incy walked
aren’t getting it in Kclown;i.
\ l »  f » i f / / / /
f  / j
CANADA'S 
GREAT
e c o n o m i c
G R O W T H
Surplus of deer 
in Nova Scotia 
sees feed short
away, looking yt found projecting from-the Midden 
the car over his .shoulder ns if he ma.ss, several with a diameter of 
expected it lo follow him .. ^  from' six to eight feet. Annular
Needing time to think this thing ring.s indicated from five to seven 
through, he did some shopping, re-’'centuries growtli. 
turned later and climbed back in As their roots wore actually in 
the \vindow. ’ ■ the Midden mass, it meant that the
He tried the controls again. Same ■ tree.s had ^^gjown 'there since tlie
''K..
V HEAVY STOCKS 
OF SURPLUS GRflIhf 
IN A G t u m O  MARKET I
I >'




Nova Scotia are bagging about 46,- 
000 deer anmiiilly, but wildlife ox- 
pcrla say there are still U>o many 
for the province to support.
Dennis A. Benson, wildlife biolo­
gist with the, Nova Scotld depart­
ment f , lund.s and forests, says thij 
deer population Iss apprachlng a 
suliirullon point.
, Tlx; animals are roaming pro- 
vliichil foresa at u rule of 10 to the 
sqiiare mile au(l, under the, bc.st 
ciidlUon.s seven per square iiUle is 
the nbsUule maximum, say the gx- 
pert.s.
Mr.. Uehsu says lly a mystery how 
' the 200.000 animals arc able to sur­
vive. Where they get the necessary, 
fcKMi during the long winter nmii'ha 
iidd.s to the I'lologl.st's puzle.
Despite tlx; lx's! effort;! of woods- 
m en and tourists, the growth of 
Nova Kcolla's deer colony is bring­
ing consternation to sspnio areaji,
llvsldenta of * northern Cumber­
land county have complained the 
deer are deslroyisg blUelK'rry cropa 
• as they forage (or ftxwl.
In 1910, tlx; first year a record 
kep i,' hnnlerii killed l.Vt, an­
imals In 19f>i ttie number v as Itl,- 
txiOj Figi'u;cs for 10.),i are still being 
compiled \hut arc expected .to 
’ iroaolr fjO.OilO.
Bui no matter now many kills 
aic made, Uio impulaliou grows.
result. So he started the engine by M.idclen jiad ' been iibandoned. It; 
sw’itclilng on the dome light, and is estimated that to form so ox- 
drove to, the garage which had sold tensive a Midden wrould ta,ke at 
him the car, h',a.st 1,000 years. Add to thi.s 700
The people at the garage didn't year.s for tlio grov,dli of tlx: trees 
believe him at first. (Neither did and at least 1,700. years may have 
I, until I did some cheeking). But elap.sod, since Ux; primitive people 
the niiin gave proof by running Uved there.
through the whole set of mixed ' Apparently different types of
signals. people figured in making tlib great ciife
of the victinivS by the six-man jury 
and release of the bodies for burial, 
The couple, IG-ycar-old Rosemary 
Elizabeth Knox and 28-ycar-bld:. 
Donlnd, Ray Johnson, were found 
dead in a Vernon motel early Jan ­
uary 1 following d New Year's evc' 
parly. ' ' - ' : ,
No evidence as to ca\ise of d<'ath 
■\vas given at the hearing. liCMP 
was granted an adjournment pend- 
ing receipt of laboratory ' aniilysis 
reports bn 'certain organs taken from 
tlx.' bodies." . , ’ * , i
However, it is believed the rouplb 
died of aspliyxiation resulting from 
a lack of oxygen in the cabin, which 
was heated by a propane gas stove, 
The victims were discovered aboiil 
4;30 p.m. by the motel owner fallow­
ing their failure to check qul ear­
lier. ' . , ,
.fohnson, inai'ried and the fntlxT 
of three children, was emplbywl l).y 
u locfil jiiiwmlU. Mi.ss Knox wiis ('hi> 
ployed. ,as a 'w aitress at a Vernon
The Westinghouse Laundromat
3 8 9 .0 0CiinafJa’s best automatic washer.“Dial your clothes cleaiP( for only .
L^ss 5100 for your old white cnuincl wiislicr in worktug comlition.
No money down — only ¥13.75 per month.
The Imperial "3 0 "  Electric Range
A mechanic opened up the e.lectrl- refu.so heap-one markedly long- 
cal system, and found the trouble, headed type and tlx; other dlstlnc- 
Another garage hand, fixing u jly broadheaded — according to 
minor defect In llx' dome llglit, had >'<kulls uncovered. A.s long head 
crossed some wires'; types w e r e  found at tlx; lower
The ear has now' recovered from levels, it is as.snnx'd that they were, 
Us nervlou.s breakdown, and it runs ^be earliest Inhabllanls. 
perfectly. But tl>e owner says that Evidently the longheads wore ex- 
hls faith In the machine ago haa pert craftsmen.. The laler tribe had
(iordruf Lliidsiiyls serving iis <ie‘- 
pnly cufoner in’ the ahsi'iu'e'of ,Dr. 
J. E, Harvey,, .Ini'y'panel in eoin- 
posetl of Rohoi’t, Ballance ( fon'iiiun), 
Alliin MIekel.'km, L'liomas Niitih. Ed­
ward' Foote, ’ Edward Howrio and 
Clark Marshall, ,
been gravely sliaken.
Canine sleuth has 
nose for liquor
NKIBON (XT)- ■'Tye” the noted 
UCT\n* German shepherd .sleuth, 
has a nose for liquor and easily 
finds bidden stdbi.
The 7-’a year old dog is woHitng 
an area from tl,io Allx'rla IWirder lo 
the Arrowhead l.alies, one <if tho 
nxnX dlfftcnlt tccUbn;, of Hritlili 
Columbia. ' , ' '
Lye first began Ualning in ,Tjin- 
ui)ry. 10.5;*, at tlx; ,rbl|ce bervlec 
Training Kchool In, liydney, N.ti., 
and his training continues here. , 
Uo has becQ taught lo locale a
more tools of different kinds, but 
not so skillfully made.
Tho longlieads iified whale riba 
for swords and Ibe.se were elalxir- 
alely decorated w'Uh barved hand- ' 
les. Human shinbones were u:.<si lo 
shape eyl’d and ({r(X)ved neiallc.'i 
and sliarp arrovv'lieads. . ,
Slone clubs were made of bard 
nephrite or Jade and w-erc evident*; 
ly wielderL wllh great purpose for 
chief cause of death of .skeRons un- 
eartlied wa.'i sluill fracture.
t.ve I
Another famous space-saver Weslinghnuse single dial oveil eorilrol, 
L’he Inok-ln Oven is large enough to cook 2 turkeys, ''Super Corox" 
unit gels red hot In ,:t0 seconds.; ' QQO
Our. I’rlce ...i...........................  ............  ,, , 0 0 7 . J v
'■ T.chs pO.OO for your old w hite enamel rango.
Westingohusc Super Deluxe B-24
Regnlar 4,'.9.00, Only ......... ............
And ) our old white rnarurl range. , 
No money down — only 11.7,per mondi.
Westinghouse 8 cu. ft. Refrigerator
This beauty is om; of the most versallle ranges ever produced by 
WgsUngljouse. Fully atilomallc. It will cook a eomplele ineal while 
you're downlown. Ells any (b'cor in k'b'hen. .C'l/pipleie wllli 
".Super ,Corox" quick heat eleinenls. ' 2 ! 9 9  0 0
Aulomalleally defroi ls. Freezer Ixiliis a(: unlielx-valde Id Of 
f<xid.'Meal keeper Ixildii 111 lln;. wlillc tlie, Tv'iii llumlw iaw'eni 
keep almost a, liutlx'l id \'ei!etablvy licsli and crlsi', Many ellier 
('(aivenleiiee;;. Ilegolar ,
lienneirit Wlilie Side Special . , 2 6 9 . 0 0
1 H I I r,V DISC III M A'l TON
, VtCTOmA. (C'lM-TlX; Van- 
eeuyer Cp le frnliy A: :'<"'li'Hion halt f, 
nred'^lhe, pnivtnelal govermncnl l<> ^ 
rnaet leglsIjaUnu ”combalilng dis- , 
cJimlnation I in public p l a c e , ! /
c r , / “supplying acconimodatlon ami R
Vico lo Uio general public.” a '. WoM /^G  WORK iO NEVER DONEf
the  Valley's Leading Department Store
t m
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How to enjoy tlie w inter season g j- qgme soason in retrospect Spud growers
es«*a**»* • .... ......  . . . . .  D W » ■ w. t  »•• I f  I
stiii hopeful 
o f gov't aid
, Frrm tlic p ŝrit ot vii".v of harvo.st 
:ind ftm a l.o ti U.r pa>t .̂ i-a.-un v.ill 
bo rtrrif-rnbojvd :i> i.no of the mo 4' 
‘‘nctH"''fill On ti'i'orvl \ov.' that Iho 
hiiuolim;'LS ovoT. our liil is  o.lod and 
MoU'i-d aw.iy. oiiil uur n.c.d ii.t .'uid 
j).ioka‘.;i‘d. iiiany aro lookitij' b-tok 
and uomli'nii;* just what ilzict tins 
jc .ii’.s harvf'.t will h.avo v.potj 
yuai's sjxjit. Cmiorit opinion sioins 
to vary from cotidoimiation of the 
•any-.>!ex” season, through indiffer­
ence to enthusiastic support of the 
practise.
Before we go further let us ask 
n few question.s. First; why was tliis 
season so productive? The answer 
to this que.stion lies in a complex 
mare of factons. Wo huye experi­
enced three mild winters in succes­
sion, hence very low losses of deer 
due to natural causes. The past
Finally it should be renmrnbered 
that before the nettt huntii^  sea.'on 
it is proposed to pudie ma:fy surveys 
for the j)urpose of findinjj out what 
actual stand of deer remains.
New Brunswick has 
biq hydro program
‘ FREDERICTON. (CP)-^Premier 
Flemming says the big Beech wood 
hydro project is only the first step 
in plans to harness all the electric 
potential of ttse St. John river.
In an interview, the ,New’ Bruns­
wick premier outlined future de­
velopment, with the p/OS.slbiUey be­
ing considered of harnessing the 
river at such ponts as Pokiok and
three fiutumri. have been mild and 
few' of the deer were^ forced down 
into areas avilable to the- hunters 
during the open .season, hence har­
vests w'ere ..light. Reproduction on 
the otlier hand wa.s good. The d.ei'r 
populations luive iivcicased accord­
ingly. This year h:»d an early otaset 
of winter and the large deer herds 
moved down to areas available to 
hunters and so the kill increased 
immediately.
FUTURE HUNTING
The second quc.stion often heard 
is to what effect this Urge kill will 
have upon future doer populations 
and future hunting. Future hunt­
ing success depends upon two' main
Plans are al.so being considered 
for the use of coal in steam plants 
to provide even more power. 
“Power is the key" to the province’s 
economic future, Pivemier Plemm- 
ing said. It was ills gov'ernment’s 
aim "that our tninernl wealth shall 
not be dug up and carted away 
from this province to be procos.scd 
elsewhere. •
Interior vi-getabale gri'werj! ate 
luipelul that the federal govern­
ment w ill take steps to assist Can­
adian potato glowers by restricting 
American imports.
Edward I’oole, secretary of the 
B.C. Interior Vegetaole Marketing 
Board, was somewhat optimi.stic 
after sti^ying the 90-page tariff 
repoH t^»i^i was released recently.
to the two-page summ­
ary wlilch crystallres the main 
point.' of the reixirt,* Mr. Poole 
.said the finding.s be.tr out *the 
representations made by B.C. in­
terior potato growers!. ■
"It Ciin only be inferred that the 
inquiry has proved our point and 
tJiat the minister of finance will 
take the long awaiitcd steps to give 
V1.S the much-rccded proUh;!ion." 
he ssaid. '
SPECIAI.17ED OCt'UPATION 
After dealing with the alpnuing 
decrease in the Canadian per cap­
ita consumption of potatoes, the rof 
port points out that U.S. produc
adian growes is the impact on dom­
estic prices in those yers wheiy the 
U.S. ju-oduct i-s in over-supply".
Mr. Poole pointed out that the 
interior vegetable bosird has 
pie.-sed for adequate tariff protec­
tion on potatoes, “but not until the 
Ulet meeting of the Can.adian Hor­
ticultural Council did ' we obtain 
unaiiitnity among MH! { rovinc.‘.s. as 
It was fiot until that year that tiie 
niaritinu‘.s (who are thi- big potato 
piodncmg provinces* fivl the full 
impact of tlio U.S. irnporls to thi.s 
country."
A .strong resolution was then 
subnutted lo the finance minister. 
Ari.sing out of this, the government 
at the timt of bringing down the' 
195.‘> budget, announced that the 
tariff oo:ud had Ixvn itusiiucetcd 
to make a full inquiry into the 
potato situation and to bring down 
a report on their findings.
In the coui.se of- this irquiry, 
botli the tariff and potato comtn- 
iuee of t'he Canadian HorUcullural 
Council were called to Ottawa 
when full and comprehensive grief 
was pre.sented to the board. All 
proviiice.s were n'prcsc'nted and the 
Interion Vegetable Board had two 
members prc.sent.
These members came away with 
a feeling that they had receivwl 
very fair and .siinpatetlc hearing 
and had cx>nfidenco in the final 
outcome, Mr. Poole .stated.
ative.s in the district last week.»- » «•
P.iul Cha.'O and san. M.uuice. 
h.ive returned from a trip to Reb- 
lin. Manitoba where they visited
rek ithw  in the district. ,
♦ • .#■
Mrs. D, Miller and f.uiiily. of 
Oso>oe<. .s'eiil the weekend with 
liuuuls and lekitues in the disiiiet.
Found inspiration in the arctic
f *
PAiMTlNCSC'̂ .̂  ’ r .
-flip's
. 'i
j  ̂ '
“The aim of the government is lion is a highly specialized occupa- 
to provide the mining companies tio/l. Potato growing is alsso ari 
with power cheap enough to insure important factor in the economy of 
the processing of our minedals in the Canadian farmer, the report 
New Brun.svvick. The opening up continues. Howevor, with spuds
of metal mines foretells a grotil era 
of provincial development."
in its grants for. snow removal.
PONTIAC, Que., .lCP)-~PJontiac 
,  , 1 county council has trouble finding
When winter sets in and offers a few hours of leisure, u someone to clear snow at $ioo a
Rome people like to put on skates, skis or snowshoes. Others just popuiaUon''’° ’AvaiLabiiRy depends governmlTnUf^^^ 
curl up with a good book in front of a fire. But no group is more largely upon fall weather. The size 
cnihusiastic about tlicir cold-weather activities than the bird- the population depends largely 
watclters of the Audubon so(:iety. They stalk their^prey nncl stand T s 'S '^ h e a v y  wlmofKssV" 
for hours just vvntchinij or lukiny photos. At Scurboro, Ont., AVis* snow depths are now above aver- 
hart Campbell counted his day an unqualified success w hen he age and in the event of thawing and
found this screech owl, whose look of indignation is habitual and subsequent freezing a crust will
form on- the snow and many of the
being , a comparatively low-priced 
commodity they catinot stancl long 
freight hauls at present rates, and 
near-by, markets are the most 
lucrative. In 
ready market
ers are bet*-r than average, 
summary ends with the .remark 
that “The major concern of Can-
Winfield
WINFIELD—Mrs.' A Teel has 're­
turned home from a visit with 
rekilive.s at the coa.st.
Mr. and Mrs. II. Miller and their 
daughter Margaret Ann, of Trail,
A.«i'
V ' ^ /
L-S Rodger Mailuirin, St. Johns, Oue.. a steward serving aboard
provinces having a were vi.sitors at the home of Mrs! HMCS Labrador, poscs proudly'with a collection of his painiiugs, 
'rAham average*̂ 'T*iie* all done during the Arctic tour this summer. Other seamen's dis-
Mr. and Mi-s. Andy Cook and plays on the ship include leather work, model .ships and model
son were visiting friends and rel- cannon.
I
not necessarily directed at Mr. Campbell.
Work crews arrive in Penticton
to reconstruct Kruger Hill; 
highway may bypass Penticton
PHNTICrON-Arrival of a 10-man xvork crew from the high- every possible deer tor future breed- 
ways lociition department has lent weight to predictions, that ing stock? In' reply it should be 
surveys will be made and a new route constructed through Pcntic- pointed out that as the severity of 
ton leading, oil from Kruger's Hill. ' . the winter increases, the carrying
Durlna receu. works, there have C, W. Harper, head of the crew. '."u'r
smaller and weaker deer will suc­
cumb. We. .should not expect to 
have as large a deer population next 
year as we have' had this year. We 
need never eXpect a long series of 
bumper crops of deer in a row, for 
early 'and hard winters promote 
good hunting on one hand and in­
crease natural mortality on the 
other. '
Why, you may ask, do we appear 
to encourage heavy harvests in the 
face of imminent high natural mor­
tality? Should we not conserve
been several accident.s .on the hill; states that he is waiting arrival b U ^ ^ s e s . Hence,^ at the onset of a 
due to' the icy condition of the the assistant chief location engin-road. , eer who is expected to art-ive some °^^he herd IS actua ly surplus (over
BVP.VSS PENTICTON time this week for otUdal wol-d re- th l 'Snset’ of a
,t  B believed ..hat It Kruker hill gardm . .he _ p u r ^  which the ’’lecoldlS^iy^^^e
IS reconstructed, the road would instructed to set up
lead northward, to connect on to temporary office m Penticton. 
'Highway 97 as it enters Penticton.
If this route is decided upon, the 
hig'mvay would then, bypass the.
. poach city. ,
S o  light, s o  tiny
, . .it can he worn 
in a woman's hair, or 
clipped to a necktie
>iuu!r
H E A R I N G  A I D
only ̂ 135
• (tmaikolili Clailly and 
. Dtptndgbillty
• Optrslci loi Only 
About I0( 0 Week
• New, Hlobly [indent 
bimi-Slio (ofphone
tO-Day Monty Back Ouaranitt, 




set  a . .... , . .justified m removing more. If w e
Mr. Hai'per .said he had no in- ^o not. the winter will do it f̂̂  ̂
formation regarding what project percentage losses in a wcll- 
they wiU be working on. thinned herd will be far less than
PAPi V the percentage losses in an uncrop-
'Meanvvhile. the crew is w o r k l n g ^ d  f r d
on material gathered p r e v i o u s l y .  actual numbers surviving will 
rl^lbecfing'highway developments m. increased by careful thinning, 
the Oliver-Osoyoos area. . ; ■ The carrying capacity of our win-
Barring exceptionally cold w e a -  ter ranges is the factor deciding the 
ther or deep snow, they will be able size of our big game herds. We are 
to carry o'rt tlieir work without in- fi'hy ju-stified in cropping the com- 
-- -- plete surplus above that level. I t ’is
very much doubted if we; have ap­
proached the full harvest of the sur­
plus this year in any but the most 
heavily hunted .localities.
One should keep in mind that 
where harvests have been large the 
population producing these harvests 
mu.st have been large and available. 
Wo hav^ achieved a large harvest 
. (in. comparison with former years) 
in spite of the fact that many ac­
cess roads were blocked with snow. 
Hence only the margins of many 
deer ranges were actually cropp.od. 
In spite of better than a full week's 
“any-deer season", hunters' success 
was relatively high right up to the 
last day. If the herds were being 
clocimnted then the late comers 
would have returned empty handedi
CANNOT STOCKriLE
It wo are to get the most out of, our 
door, which alter all is the primary 
Parks, c('meU'ry. .industries, civic object of mamigenu'nt, wo must 
centre iitul extension of city limits, hiaintain liealtliy, rapidly roproduc- 
Ald, Ri'F, Pnrkinsoth lug herds of deer in biilance with the
Public w o r k s ,  Aid. Maurice oupneity o f  the ■ ranges supporting 
Meikle.
W.'iler utility, , fire department, 
lalce level. Aid. Jack Treadi’old.
terruption, Mr. Harper said.
Committee heads 
of city council 
are
Mayor J,. J. Ladd lias not made 
;ihy changes in city council bom- 
mittee heads. , ■ .
At the inaugural cerembny held 
Tuesday morning, Mr. Ladd an­
nounced the following nppolnt- 
aients: , ' 'i.
Buildings! housing, land and air­
port, Aid. Bob Knox. ' '
Electrical utility and street light­
ing, Aid, Art Jack.son. ,
Finance and police adiniiiistra- 
tion, Mayor Ladd. ,
Health and social Welfare, Aid, F,. 
R, Winter. ■
IS IT TRUE?




YOU S E E M  
A  BIT  
BR ITTLE  
TODAY'
A’ .m jua.a n p u  .n | j  |o  p u .i
M|i je iniuuoj J.ii.i.i',; o;;.iun(,')
Tlierc>i plenty iT harmony 'tween buyer 
ami seller when Nisincss is ilunc tlironi'li 
the Want Ads.
SHOP . . . THRU' THE COURIER
“ I l l i :  SHOW WLNOOW <)l' KKI.OWNA”
them, TTis can only be accomplish­
ed by removing the surplus yearly. 
One cannot siockplle game, If we 
do not reap tlie harvest li\ the fall, 
old I mail winter v.'ill do It for us 
lat(>r. V
He didn’t do it Inrt winter, or the 
year before,, but he surely seems t(i 
be preparing to tio 11 tills winter. 
Our harvest of deer tills fall has 
merely lessiaied the eompellllmi for 
food and shelter muoiig the dei'r 
themselves, Pres«'nt mimhers linve 
n bettor chance (tf Hurvlvnl, Remem­
ber, It Is better to have a iiioilernlo 
doin' iiopulntloii mad a slight sur­
plus ()f feed, than a scarcity of fc'cd 
ami a l(»t of dead deer on the ranges 
come siiriiig. If deer are In he re ­
duced, it Is far Iielli'r fur it to he 
doin' liy the guii, Tills slluidloii can 
he remedied ((ulckly hut there is 
llltle one can ijo to Inerease a lierd 
siifferlng, from di.senne and depleti'd 
range. , , ' , , ,
been .̂iild
MOOHi: IIAUVF.ST
Ahnost all of wlinl lias 
of di'er is ei^yally appllcidile to (lie 
mootie. Our liioose lini ve.-l, lids year 
has shown wlial a , l emai lullile re­
productive rale inoo. e have,, glvnni 
rea.-ioiiable .living cond 'lomi, The 
C**w sensoiiN of lll;V.'. mid llir*-lTiad ho 
harmful effectupon ttie InOl kill of 
ID.'iri. This I.H clean' iiroof (hat' o)ily 
surplus females w n e  lieing noiipi'd 
ami tlie hreeditig slock Is InInet. Tiie 
,cow [K'asons of 105'J'mid 1954 were 
henefleliil mid a part of llu* high 
moose liopuliilloti 111 Rome iiigna this 
year ran be iiserilied to tlie thlunlng 
tlint took jilnce...and the opportun­
ity nffiirtled for further Incrtriises, 
We sini^iave a lohg'way to go be­
fore wircmi lay (jlalni lo peifoet Or 
Ideal harvests, The leNsoiiR lennu'd 
in tills and other'!'i'nt)i>ii,s me (Jow­
ly ,jmt surely'phliding the Way to 
nidie r'Hicieiit u e of our game r<” 
.sources aiid hetter luinUng fyr 'all.
f i io s r
1 3
i i a
IT COMES .UPON Lite licols of llici most flucccssfiil Biiick in liistory— and b.eats it on evtiry sooro.
In shimmering steel and solid sinew, it’s Bniek for 1956 —anil there’.s,' 
never hoen anything like it for pure antomoliile,. '
Yon got a p o d  liint of whnl wc mean when you lake In the swoen- 
ahead styling of it—from the nir.-splilting prow of its V-fronl grille 
lo the rohtisl rake of its canted niiar proliuf. .
Yon get nit even hotter hint wht'n yon open ihe doors and sec the 
tlaz'/.lc there—in the docoralor fahrios and d/mora—in ihe jcWchliko 
finish of iho fillings—in the precisely shaped steering wheel and 
controls—in the ricli new instrument panel with sofl-jimldcd lop and 
' glowing dials that delail your progress in changing colors. '
Bnt it’s wlum yon put this hoauly to the oily streets and the open 
highways that you learn the heslof it. ,
Porformanco Without Parallol
A new advancf) ill Varkihle Pitch Dynaflow* goes airplanes one 
holtor—sti'iia up yonr getaway in normal driviUg /e/f//o(H lloorin'g the 
pedal lo .swileh the piteli. But when yon need tliut extra stirge, it’s 
there, in sU n ttly— m d  in exlra ahiindanee.
IVIIfN BCTTCR AUTOMODItES ARC BUItT BUICK WIU BUIID THEM
>0
///((,5fr«fe</—UoAl)MA,s’nai 6 pusseiiger l-Door Hivicra
The mightiest V8 engines ;in Buick annals hring 255 h.p, to the 
HoAUMAsn'.ii and SuPElt Series. .Yct tliis is such high-com[)ression 
power, .such dynamic driving power, , such completely usahle power 
at tlie rear wheels—the whole r(?ar end had to ho etulowcil vvilh
exlra hrawn and heft and .Solidity lo hniulle it. ^
Wc could spread hcforc yciU an acre of hlnoprinls on the engineering 
gems that spark the spectacular performance and ride and liaiulling 
ami roadahilily of tlu!.se great Hnieks for 19.56.
We could tell yon ahoiit a new (lonhle-Y manifolding of tlie engine 
for more nsahlc power. And ah(>nt a hrillianl new fronl-ond geometry 
that adds a whole licw "sense of direelion" to the onr'*H travel. And 
ahonl massive new direct-action shock ahsorhers that move tlireo 
limes more oil lo cnshioln yonr all-cojl-spring ride that much rnort? 
hnoyantly.
Bill you can get the full,and magnitieent story for yourself, at nnr 
/showroom, in a faee-to-fiiec meeting with llio host Bnieks yet. 
TliftyVo all ready to set a (la-/.zling new pattern for 1956.
A ilim r iu l Pilch PynnJldW i f  thn only, P ynn jlow  l ln k h  Inilhhi lotlay,
U insU iiu litn lonH otulnK inU ’ra iiilS itp erH tir ieB ,
M
A or'nrMi'MOtbitt' VAlbil'' ........■...m m , . . ,
I l l  lACKII OllAtON ON TV
t»§f|r
1 he lUg Shell (iunige
CEMTUaY M 0TOES LTH.
t ’orner ol llcrnard Ave. tnid St. Paul St.
YOUR DIIALI'.R FOR I'ON’riA C
Phone 3514
nUICK ~  V A U X H A U , Olid G.M.C. TRUCKS
-nruRJiDAY, jAJfVAiiy 12. im THE KJELCmiX COURIER PAGE THREE
IS MATIIEiL%TlCAL BATE
TOHONTO, <CP)—Based on the 
number of vehicles. Metropolitan 
Toronto's accident rate has dropped 
since 1915, In that year there v.ere 
19 jjedesiriatv accidents' per 1,00<) 
vehiclei. compared u> 4.5 jkt l.(xX) 
in 1951
Youngest pilot best in class
X
Benvoulin
n .o o K  ^ t 'tr r .fA
TOnON'fO, 'Cl ' ;  - f j l t o r s  ri: «n 
the floor m tlie Eith-Mairu jc-laur* 
ant. ii a--:t)Tl te.iioom here,
The roffiii ln>wi-ci r f ialuris  steaks 
and other v.astcsn di.-»!as us v.e’.l .is 
A.sratic food. , •
You and the Future
A inessai','.' from ONE MILLION 
of your Irionda and nc‘i};hb«ur.s - 
THE s e v e n t h -d a y  ADVEN­
TISTS. Who are vvorhin;; in eveiy 
land. With hosiiital.s. schoohs, j;iih- 
li.shinEhoiLses. ministers, doctors,
I ^luirscs, misfslonarie.s, cdc.. every­




We might as well face It. You 
and I may live to see the world 
"blown to bits*’; and ourselves with 
It! Frightening? The fact Is—It l.s 
a time for fear; and yet, paradoxi­
cally, also a time for hope!
BE.NVOiri.lN-G lady 3 ! fod g ins
Ini', returned to the L'-BC. after 
V.inidayiin: with lier family, Mr. 
and .Mrs. \V. Ifodcfins.
StH'P.dinit the New Year's holiday 
wiiti tl.eir parents, Mr. and .Mrs, 
I) Spii'fs, Were Dun Spier.s. of 
KLindoups, and Ken Spier.s. who is 
u i;!j the furestry department at 
C:e^Uln
The Victoria merry-go-round




Col. and Mrs, Kinloch have re- 
ceiviM an invitation to attend the 
H.-Governor*3 ball marking the 
opening of the lesi.stlature.
Named honorary akle-de-c'.a’n'P t.r 
the Lieutenant-Governor of P C.
Friends of Victor Schmidt wel­
comed him home from the Kelowna 
General Hospital, where he has 
been a patient for over tlu'ee 
months as the result of an accident
' Col. Kinloch, who is now en­
titled to the designation "ADC” af­
ter his name, will assist the hew
Mr. and Mrs. FJUson, of North 
Burnaby, visited the home of M rs. 
Ellison’s parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
Dai.s. during Christmas wek.
Visiting at the home of their 
parents Mr. and Mi"S. A. Milke, 
were Eric and Erna who are attend­




The Mi.ssion Creek dlslrict is 
glad to luive Max Berard homo 
again after a stay in the Kelowna Empress Hotel for the premier's re- 
Gonenil Hospital. ception, at w-hich tea and coffee
bhry will be served. The premier
Gei'ald Berard, assistant ranger, 
at Clinton, visited the home of his 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Max Berard 
for the holidays.
VICTORIA — Once more in thi.s Very likely he doe.sn’t yet know, 
capital next we+‘k—the guns will lor .sure. The premier will have a 
boiirn and the bands sviU play and general election at a time he tliiftk.'l 
top-noteh j,ufiicials^ and h i g h  best .suited to his ehanees of bein^
Sueiijdy will converge on the Legis- re-elected. Mind y<‘U. our premier,
lative Buddings for Ihi' tlme-hon- or any other premier, for that mat- , t , i <> n i- ,
ored festivities connected with the ter. wouldn't admit this, but fhat’s 
openiiif; of the House. uclually what always happeu.s. ^  wch. CD, of veinon.
There’ll be a new 1 ieut-covernor premier chooses an election d.ate . He Is well known in Kelowna
hi, ahU -dto hi, 0,v„ pollllc;,!
mony—Hon. Frank Maekenxie Ross, needs.
attired in his new Court dress which At a press conference the other . ,,
he ordered from London at a like- day the Premier was asked Avhat f  
ly cost to himself of about I2.000T about the next general election. Mr.
The opening day will be all fuss Bennett replied, very off-hand-like. 
and feathers—all ritual and ahciervl iL might be tills year, or next, or
language, and everything very’ tra- the year after that. All very vague!
ditional—a great party day. the What the premier really mean.s. interior repre.sentative of No. 
kind of parly day of which this cap- of course, is that there'll be a gen- j^iuti;i Group headtjuarters in 
ital never grows tired. oral election when he figures iE-S Vancouver. He was once commaii-
The ceremony in the packed leg- in the bt\st interests of Sipcial Credit, Dragoon.s and makes
i.slative chamber will la.st only We need not be too shocked at that; ĵ jj. j,ynre at Kalamalka Lake, 
about an hour, and then nil the in- every other premier has done the 
vited guests will troop across to the 'pame. We should be used, to it by
now, or are we all politically asleep’.’
The idea of every government is to 
catch the opposition off jguard, or. 
liquor in trouble, or.weak, and then pull 
an election. We shouldn't blame the 
government—we., the people allow
BUILDING
SiUPPLIES
in visits he tnakes in the Ok­
anagan area Bitring . his term of 
office. ^
'Commander of No. 117 Manning 
Depot at Wrnun, Col. Kinloch is
We stock Q complete line of 
building ntaterial.s —  Cement 
Bricks —  Pumice Blotcks, etc.
Wm. HAUG & SON
1335 3Vater St. 
Phone 2066
During the “Roaring Twenties," 
,and for years before, most folks 
'thought wo were on a spiraling road 
to world prosperity. Nice thought
I
owna and district, F«nrl Edstrom 
spent a short time with his sister 
and brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Tucker.
At 17, Helen Bradley of Picton, Ont., is Canada’s youngest air- 
wasn't it? But where now is that plane pilot. But that did not stop her from winning a trophy for
world that ''every day • in every leading her class at the Prince Edward Flying Club, 
way was growing better and bet
ter”
Something startling has hap­
pened. Now the words are “Fear.” 
•World Suicide.”
Dr. Harold C. Drey, nuclear scien- 
ti.st, writes: ‘I am a frightened man 
. . . All the scientists I know are 
frightened — frightened for their 
lives—and frightened for your life."
Nets H. Jonsson 
funeral rites 
are
takes a dim view of hard 
flowing at parties.
In the evening will be a state , , . ...
.  .  dinner and a stale ball at Govern- government to get away with it.
. . .  . „  , ment House. Only those on the pro- Mr. Bennett doesn't agree with
While visiting rolafives m Kel- bids to the state din- the suggestion made several times
. formal, *n this column that elections should
very dignified..About 500 will dance .he fixed by statute, every four years 
at the slate ball—the capital’s most to the day, at the same time keep 
elegant affair of the year, with the 
ladies in hew gowns, many import­
ed from Seattle and even from New 
York.
Next day the busine.ss of the ses­
sion,will start, if you can call two 
speeches starting the business, of 
the session. H.. J. -Bruch of Esqui­
mau and Don Robinson, of Lillooet, dearly love the power and aut^drity 
both S.C.’ers, will move and second they feel when they, and they alone,
the address in reply' to the speech can turn the people into the uproar
from, the throne. The jday after that of a general election, even when it's 
,  .  we'll hear from leader of the oppo- not necessary, except for political
the. Women’s Institute held their a n f l  sition Arnold Webster, and then purposes
New Year's party last week at the Liberal leader Arthur Laing will tki,  u too much cower .and auth-
home of Mrs. J. Evams, when the The Kelowna Film Council is tell us what he thinks. ority fo f one man.'The people should
iLSual exchange of gifts took place starting the new year with a new And that will be the first week -pii (jovernment when an clec-
during the afternoon. The members projector and screens along with of, the 195G session of your Icgisla- tion shall be- it shouldn't be the
enjoyed bingo and serval other a wide choice of films. *• tine. ^thor way around
Mr. and Mrs. D. Spiers had n.s 
guests over the New Year, Miss 
Eileen Quance of Robson and Mis.s 
Dianne Berg of Summerland.
Film council has 
new equipment 
and pictures
ing the British safeguard (>f a de­
feat of the government on the floor 
of the House, folowed by an oU'C- 
tion, with the next election on four 
years after that.
The premier says that’s not the 
democratic way. Naturally, any • 
premier says that—for premiers
i   s r l
games, after which tea was served. Among the latest films received 
The highlight of the party was a in Kelowna are g 20-minute film on. There’s a lot of talk about a gen- , - r—r———r-^r-r; .
presentation to Mrs. R. A. Wid- the history of electric pow'er; one on eral election sometime this year. , LAND OF LAKES 
meyer by Mrs. H. A. Porter, on be- women’s status in today’s world; Premier Bennett, the only one to Aerial surveys show .Quebec
half of the members of the East modernized farms and excellent decide this very irhportant matter, province has, nearly 1,000,0(30 lakes'
■WESTBANK—The funeral took Kelowna W. I. Mrs. 'Widmeyer has, fUrhs on Banff and Jasper, won’t say, no and he won’t say yes. and rivers.
An alarminc turn of events isn’t from St. George’s Anglican been an ’ active member for some
An alarming turn or c u . church: Westbank, of Nels . Helge years, and her resignation was_re- W  E M
it? Our ■world yours and mine—is (QUip)' jo^sson. W ho died in the ceived with- regret. Mr. and Mrs.
at the end of its Kolowna hospital after a brief ’Widmeyer are leaving the district.
“ It *« tether; as H. G. illness. i
** "  ' Wells grimly put it: The late Mr. Jonsson came form
<hn "The end of every- Sweden as a youth of 11 years.the rne end 01 every the rest of his family to Bigg^ Westbank
„  thing we call life is aV;"s;skalch'e\van;Mn 1926. In 1937 WESTBANK - r  The Junior W A
r^nu. clo.se at hand and the family moved to Westbank, and of the United Church will hold
cannot be evaded . in 1939'Mr. Jonsson >yas married in their annual meeting at the home 
The writer is convinced that there Peachland to Nancy Stevenon. T he  of Mrs. Andy Duncan at 8.00 o’-
• a. J au u coud16 havG resided in Westbank clock on January 16.IS no way out or around or through ^  , ^  • . « •ever since.
the impasse. It is the end.” Besides his wife, Mr. Jonsson The Catholic Women’s League will
. ,, , , leaves to mourn him two daughters, hold their regular monthly meeting
. Th,nt was ,m those early post-w,ar on January 19 at 8 o’clock at the
days when there was nothing more Ann, 13; his father and stepmother, home of Mrs. Walter Formby. 
alarming than the Atomic Bomb. Mr. and Mrs. Hjalmar Jonsson, of * * * i
Today, with no secrets to secure US. Westbank; three sisters, Mrs. Ella The holiday break now l^ n g  
the dread Hydrogen Bomb knocks Beirnes and Mrs. Alma Dennis, over, .cgtechism classes _have beenme di cad Hyd ogen Bomb Knocks of Westbahk. and Mrs. Greta resumed at the church ot .Our Lady,
at our door. \Ve have accepted Rs two of Loui'des.
implications .with a strange, sup- brothers, Oke in ChilUwack, and
pre.3sed fear.
No less a man than Dr. Albert 
Einstein w a rn s  us it is entirely 
pos.slblc that the Hydrogen Bomb 
can cause the "annihilation of any 
life on earth.” And other scien­
tists and realistic thinkers concur.
Hilding in.Westbank.: , , Mrs. W. Merifiold retm-ned
During the Second World War Monday after spending the holiday 
Mr. Jonsson served with the Provost season, with friends m Winnipeg. 
Corps, and for some ^considerable
CENTRAL STORE 
(R. M, Morrison) 
1705 Richter S t Dial 2380
time prior to his death he was cn- Victor Wingerter had the misfor-
A time to bo afraid?
ployed by the departrhent of public t«ne to^break a leg on Monday at
works, In recent years he has been schook ,
one of the rhost active and progress- A  „ , _ ,
ive members of the Board of Trade, John Schneider and Mike Seben-
where his detailed knowledge of ski have returned fiom a tiip  to 
the dlRi’ict enabled him to be of Vancouver. ‘  ̂ ^  "
particular service as chairman of , t --i J .  t i
the committee- on public works. ^Women Institute ot Lake-
The large attendance of . .both view Heights held their , Chri^mns
CROSSROADS SUPPLY 




PURITY SPECIALS FOR JANUARY 13 - 14 - 16




One who lived nearly two mil­
lenniums ago. sighting down the ------------ - — -----  , . , 1 1
corridors of time, .saw that in these young and old at the sbrvice 
l-la.st days there would be“ anguish in it.self Bio conununity  ̂ short skit games a visit from SantaI ^ , "01 e” and to his family a token of snoic .sKii, j,nme.s.avi.sii uom aama,
among the nntion.s . . . ; mens. ,^ p „ tb y  on the sudden passing of .n^d refresdiments. There was a good 
I hearts ' fainting for- fear and for a inomber in the piim e of manhood. appeared to enjoy
apprehension of what is coming on Burial was in the Westbank themselves. \  \  \
the World. For the forces which cemetery; The Bov. Cyril Clarke, of
*control ‘tlic heavens will bo dls- Kelowna, officiated, and pallbe^^
were; A. Chaplin. H. Foster, C. S.
W. Han.scn, W. Lewi-s, S. Saunders, 
and W. Truitt.
HALL BROTHERS LTD.
Okanagan Mission Dial 3935
iRoMnHood





24 lb. paper bag
49 lb. cotton.sack







Luke 21:25. 26 (Wey-
A military whist parly will be 
held in the .school by the Woriion’s 
Institute of Lakevlow Heights Jan-. 
nary ,20, commencing at, 8 o'clock.
PETTMAN BROS.
1302 St. Paul (Gibb Grocery) Dial 3020
And what do you make of this;
T>,
‘"But the day of the Lord will 
come a.s .a thief in the night; in tiro 
wldcli tlio heavens shall pass away 
I with a grc.at noise,' and the ele­
ments .shall luolt with fervent heat.
East Kelowna
Mr,s. W. Belcher, of Lakeviow 
Height.s, who ha.s spent '.some time 
in hospital, Is expected hqme .soon.
WOODLAWN GROCERY 
(Noton & Siinkins)
2091 Richter St., (No tresh tacats) Dial 3090
FLOOR GLOSS
1 pint tin
e a s t  KELOWNA^Mr. and Mrs. Mr.s, S. E. Thornber has been
|A\\e earth also and the work.s that vacation with Mr. and Mrs. 3,
Albert Bianco and baby have rc-l selected by the Lakeviow Heights 
turned to their home in Salmon , W. I. to take the projectionist’s 
Ann, hhviiig spent , the Chrlstma.s course to be given by tho Kelowna
are llierein sludl 
II Peter 3:10.
be burned up." Heltzman, Mr. Bigneo's, parents.
A lime to be afraid? Ye.s nnd no. 
It your'hope is in tlUs earth nnd in 
lunnnn strength and wisdom. Yes. 
If your hope reache.s 
hIgluT, No. For at 
the height of tlio crl- 
sl;i, when men’s 
Jieari.'i are "falling 
nl'ein for fear," when 
all is <larker than 
niglu - we slialj actually "see the 
Hon of man coming In ii cloud with 
power and great glory. Anil phen 
these llilngH begin to come lo pass, 
then look up, anti lift tip yonr 
heads;’ for your redemption draw- 
elh nlgli.’’ Luke ,21:27,
Ret'ur,nlng to V'nnconveir after 
spending Chrlstma.s wUli llielr 
parents were Howard Carter, Alan 
Borrett and Ted Johnson.
Film Council. This is a nine-day 
course, the co.st of \vhlch is nominal. 
The council is able to make aynll- 
rible on loan tq communities n wide 
range of interesting films.
SECOND THOUGHT 
VICTOBIA ( C P )  — Victoria 




ing at the home ot his son-in-law decision to allow a Chamber of 







.Skinless, Maple Leaf, 
1 lb. pkg, ......................
WIENERS M.PI. u  






Proflt.s," to,be dlstrllmted In schools 
after CCF groups asked iiermlssion 
of to distrlbuto lileralure.
tin
THE O LD 'H O M E T O W N By STANLEY
/oOBO T.-m is,,  ------------------------------ „ .  - ............... ..
\  TOWN HAS M. T(Ur DOOQ-AWK SUOiC <SO/NO To T O W /4 T  
I —   ---------------------------- -— ^
We might as (veil face It, U Is 
iUpvi» aui, Exaeiiy when, we cannot 
know. Imt we seem to lie aiiproaeh- 
ing It rapidly - tin' e,ml of the world! 
I But U\e end qf (lie world Is ttm 
l),egli\ning 'of a glorious eteinliy! 
(Next! A New World Ctrmlnc!)
WBUU, AS I'm a MEMBE(9 o p  THe CHAMBER 
OP COMMENCE, 1 HAVE TO PUT IT THIS WAYi
sqree
Tt>TME
0 0 6 S .'
New lilcncl, New Label, 
Malkin’s Reg. or Fine ..
No. 3, Meclilo Choice,
15 oz. tin ................1........... ...
Libby’s,
48 oz. tin ,
J VEGETABLE JUICE Y s o ;
D IC r 'IIIT C  Assorted, Superior, 
Dl^VnUI I J| Wcston’.s 16 oz. pkg. .,
^  D IC n ilT C  ClBicolalc Mallow 
™ D D I . U I I  J  Family, Weston’s, ,
Cello pkg, ...... ....... ........ ................. .......... .
ALL BRAN 
m INSTANT COFFEE 
S  SALMON
J SARDINES ...........
3  RED PLUM JAM T - f , in
5 PUDDINGS Assorted llavors 2 for
OtD DUTCH CLEANSER
2 I'III. 6 oz. tins, banded
2 for 37 c
PICNIC SHOULDERS
Fresh, Maple Leaf lb. 29c











GRAPES Fmperor ..........2 lbs,
i \ r i h  l l A r r  Navels, Malko Mac, 








■ MMiaMji 1^ 1* California liuge
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î .flrstaldfor̂
o v e r w e l^ l
NEW W A llIN G 'W A L l
I.OSC weight— eafely— eaail> 
N e  hunger pangs I 





WESTBANK — Mr. Kenneth 
Broadhead. of Vancouver, has been 
spending a few day^ at home here.
sets
new record during 1955
aUtution cost Donald Hutton $15 catcd.
and costs, and Joseph Unser $20 and In addition, there were five minor 
costs, traffic charges, and. 38 parkinil^
Driving without a subsisting dri*̂  violations.
TKT COURIER CE^aaiiriB lW
BUSINESS M iK ’S 




Plenty of snow in December 
but it  was no record fa ll
vers licenced in Vernon earned a 
$25 fine .and costs for Clifford Ellis, 
when the case was transferred to 
w - , - , - - ___ -  -  _ — the district court here.
Miss Jill Springer, of Vancouver, w  Failure to file a 1054 ijicome tax
spent the weekend visiting at th e ' . . .  t i/- . i i ' n  • f i t  retfirn when warmni to do so net-
home of her brother. Bob Springer. Circulation at the Kelowna branch, Okanagan Regional Lfbr- eiv Swanson a
* * V  arv during :U)55 showed ihc largest increase since the library'was $25 ime apiece. '
Miss Jean Broadhead, V.O-N., of r '  , , ,i  in Anril D lffi Supplying an Indian with hquor
West Vancouver, spent a few days tf-rmcu i \ . IIV> cost Louise McDougall $50 and
last week with her parents, Mr. and Ltbranan Mrs. Muriel I'foulkcs repotted, .1 total ed _, '.  costs, attd her liquor was eoufis-
Mrs. Fred Broadhead. books were distributed during the 12-nionth period, an increased)! —----------------- ------------- -------------
. - *-.! . . , 11.614 over the previous year. ..........  .........
Mr. and Mrs. W. McCullach have * . o , .  ctnri..,- Rnvmn maammmmmmmmmmmrnm .............. -■■nr,.tiirn(>H to their home in West- Another record was set last Sat- stories, Gauit>, Koxaiua, ^C.istU. 
vhnv n e S  Powell River after urday. For the fir.st time the num- Trick and treat. Disney; The big .
SDondina a few days at the'home of b^r of books distributed in one day store, Schisgall; Maybe Im  4vad,
Miss Barbara Vaughan, ^yho had people are reading books, especial- 
been spending her Christmas holi- ly since the ORL started operating ^
days at the home of her grand- in the, ultra modern building on the ' ' ‘ , x- n »
mother, Mrs. A. L. Vaughan, has the civic centre. 'Nearer to heaveri, Bakm; F.ul of
returned to continue her studios at ^  break-down in figures show sparrow, Balchm;_ Down the
Mr. and Mrs. Les. Humphrey and Kooks “wan su ttis , u tw e j ,
family, of Vernon, spent the week- hi>.»ktr-ition List vear also show- Scdbndge. Lmcison,
C„a with Mr. a„a Mrs. A. Daviason. ' - ‘ r ; ,  ^ ^ 7 0 ,  f„ r!o (“ spS^owsroiad™
Prfnce'otorge t o v e b o c S ' l S  'nTtho‘‘“llhr.,o.‘‘ fo f  a’" S ' r t  S '  E c .  E I S ;  Daro?thc‘1iN.5'™ls! advertisement is not puWished Or displayed by the L im ot
^ M r r S X r ' S s o ^ ' S -  ma. S „ s . “ X r a ” r S l  " S ?  Government of_B rn ,A  ^
WpVton ' during the month of December, 9,- target; Squadron airborne. Trevor;
♦ ,  * 817 books were distributed compar- Golden journey, Turnbull;. Dark
Visiting at the home of Arthur ^d with 8.469 durmg the correspon- secret of Josephine. Wheatley.
B ro ad h e ad  h av e  b e e n  Mr. an d  Mrs. dmg^ period m 1954 Total ^
Gerald Pickett, of Okanogan, Wash., people registeied against 76 in Dec-
Fine whisky is 
a Scottish art
J O H N N I E  W A L K E R
is Scotch a t its best
Available in 26H oz. and 133i oz, battles.
Police court
How common is it 
among men and women 
over a certain age?
N erve W eakness—N erves—N ervous 
Exhaustion. Tlicre are many vvorfls for 
it, including the Greek word .Neuras­
thenia, rncaning Nerve Weakness—a 
term often used to describe a condition 
tliat can affect many people over foity.
After ttiat age. you may complain of, 
being easily tired. You feel "all in , 
irritable, m<)ody, poor appetite. At such 
times, many people wisely tlirn to Dr.
Chasc''i N erve Food for deiiendable 
help. '■
How long should you take
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food?
It may have taken months for your 
body to become "run-down” , sending 
d is tre s s  s ig n a ls  m any  peop le call 
" n e rv e s ” .— .M though D r. Ch.asc s 
Nerve Food helps to build up Nerve 
energy quickly, for best results you 
should take Dr. Chise's Nerve Food for
at least 6 weeks. This gives your body a -----  ----- ■ i i. j~rr •_ NirrFi in e n u s  u t n .  v.̂ . xjast g a i i ic i tu  lo n iicrocosm , ix in iteau ; c\s t  ren iem oei
Im TvuLfin B-1 Ind o t h e f d i f f e r e n c e  in means between 1 g congratutate him ô_n̂  attaim it, v.Cabell, Chiang Kai-shek; Sui- two and three days respec
m edical in g red ien ts  in D r. C hase’s 
' Nerve Food.
At the end of 6 weeks you must be 
able to say to yourself; "1 feel like a 
new person" . . . or we'll refund every 
penny you paid. W hy  not get started 
today? ’ NF.-is
Mr. and Mrs. C. Baker, of Kel-
The festive spason proved to. be 
_ _ happy one in city and district
som^MorelpystoVies."singer;’Earth courts, with very light dockets, and 
in upheaval, Velikovsky; Raising 
swine, Deype; Making and produc- to the year's end. Charges arising
owna, spent the 'w eekend visiting ing your, own films, Sewell, Photo- impioper use of liquor as a- - - -  - - -  -  ^  celebrant were at a minimum.
S  “t o l S i S  is a list ol new books
and lamily. Mince ueoigc. recently added to library shelves:
Jack Lynn has returned to Vic- NON-FICTION 
toria after spendring the holidays at Scrolls from the Dead Sca. W il-
The.heavens dumped 19.825 inches of snow on Kelowna dur- 
ing the month ot December, but records show this is far from a 
record, with eight other Decembers showing well over the 20 inch 
mark. The all-time record is 34 inches in 1917. In Joe Rich, the 
, total snow fall was 28.6 inches for the month,
The mercurv soared to a high of 43 during the month and  ̂ p n  the ̂ evening of December 28, of Norris, Nori-is; Spider, egg and susp^en^taT JlicenW ”
;d to: a low of -6,- with the difference  means between h g  congratulate hi  n attaining his it,v,Cabell, Chiang Kai-shek; Sur- served t   t   -
and low being only 13 degrees. ' - ■ \  91st. birthday. Mr. Last is still active prised-by joy,. Lewis; My mother, they were unable to
Coldest temperature registered ib Joe Riel, was a,frigid -29 and enjoys the besi_ot health. : g"fj S V t o ' l p X c  p L e ^ td  c X ?
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Learn spent j^jya; After you Marco Polo, Shor; Perog and Douglas Wilson paid
Christmas with friends in Trail and o r. at Dienbiepphu, Grauwin; The $13.50 and $10 respectively on the
"  . . .  808,685  
completed calls!"
at the home of Mr, 
Lynn, Glenrosa.
and Mrs. R. grams of the vear 1955: I live in the
woods, Provobcher; The world^ of E d w a rd 'w lX .^ i i^ iro o T h d ^
Bemelmans, Bemelmans; The best
The impaired driving charge cost 
iward Wildemann $100 an 
with a recommendation of a tlirce
with the high for the month 38.
KELOWN.\
Date Max. Min.
T ..... 35 32
2' .... .... 35 30
3 .... ..... 38 22
■4 ...... . . 3 3 25
5 .... .... 33 26
6 ... .... 35 26
7 ..... ...  40 20
8 /.... 39 25
9 ... .... 38 28
'10 ..... .... 35 28
11 ... 41. 29
•12 ... ....; 32 9
13 ... .... 33 5
14 ..., ....  18 . 8 '
15 ..... 18 '4
.16 .......... 19 5
17 ■......... 16' -6
18 .... . ...  13 2
',19 -s-.....  29 12
2Q .... .... 37 27
21 .... 38 29
22 ... .........42 24
23 .... .... 34 22
24  ̂... .... 40 26
25 .......... 43 34
26 • .' .. . 40 27
-27 ... ... 40 1 22
28 •... ..... 29 9
29 ... ..... 21 8
30 ... 17 . 12
• 31 ' .......... 32 • 12
Rain Snow Max. • Min. Rain Snow
9/10 .09 .... ... ..... 32 22 3
1/3 .03 ... ............. 30 19 2
.............  30 22
. ... ....... 28 -2
1.9 ..................  30 20 2
.25 ..... ....... 31 22 1
tr. ........... 31 11
' 4.75 ... . ... . 32 . 17 1
. ...........  32 7 • 1
.4 .5  '..... .......  33 5 1




.............  12 -16 •* I
•Ir.: ....... ........... 3 -20
. ■ 1/8- . .... ..............1 6 -17,
3 .............. 10 -29
tr ......... ..............  22 . .4' 4
.14 .R.&S. ............ 34. 1
4.1 ... ..........38 12 5.2
.07 . . ..... ...'r.. 36 . 19 . 1
tr. . 30 12
..............  37 - 1
.06 - .v............ 33 19
.31 R.&S. - .................  36 29 .22
.... :...... . 29 10 3
.... 21 0
. . ..........  12 - -14
.... 13 -15
.... ..... . 20 -13.5
day sentence for vagrancy.
Stealing from Safeway Stores ah 
amount less than $50 earned Al­
bert Loehndorf a $25 fine, and costs. 
■ Driving without due care and
NFAVE,R METHOD
VICTORIA, (CP)'—The 
government will priichase 
stamping., machine costing
' 'AVESTE,RN CANADIANA
B, C. NELSbN, B. C„ (CP)—Thirty A. E. Hoskins, 
a new paintings by Alex Garner of histor- 
$90,000' ic B.C. lake sternwheelers have 
t r 'ta a k e  Sce"'^^^  Okalla acquired by .the Glcnbow; Founda-
prisoni' It will replace- obsolete tion ofi Calgary for an cxlnbuun 





Keremeos. Asia, Romulo; Understanding teen- Afictrew Manuel was placed on
« * * , agers, Landis; Havens to Betsy; the interdiction list and served
Mr. and Mrs. David Gi'iffin, of Funk; Living mamals of the world, seven days for being intoxicated in 
Vancouver^ spent the holidays with , Sanderson; Making your model rail- a place other than a reservation. 
Mr. and Mrs. Theo. Fielder. brad, Hertz; Hog profits for farm- Mr. and Mrs. William Wilson paid
• • • , McMillen; Complete book of $10 apiece on the same charge.
.Johnny Diizsik left, on January 2 ^ome preserving, Seranne, Good CREATED DISTURBANCE
for Vancouver, where he is to enter j^Qygkeeping cook book; How to help Marvin Coghill paid $20 and 
on a course in drafting. the shut-in child, McMullin; Fabu- costs for creating a disturbance in
• * * ‘ Ibus phonogi-aph, Gelatt; B a lle t, an- the Param ount Theatre.
’Ed. Wingcrter, associated at pre- nual. vol 10, Haskell; More collected Kong Wong was given a six 
sent with the Pacific Tractor service; Major Thompson month suspended sentence. and
Equipment Company, of Kelowna, France, Daninos; Zambesi bound over on his own recogni-
■ left on Tuesday for Vancouver. He MacDonald. zance of $50 to keep the peace
and others of the staff are attending -r and of the loiiff dav Wilkinson- when he was coftvicted of assault
a short session .in .special, -classes ■ h &  o ^ th e  "dm  ^  -by threat . .
. conducted by the ^ c o m p a n y . T a k e  an island, Spearman; Captain Angus Milne was given a seven
■ T * .* . Dreyfus, Halasz; Me and Kit, Gu-
Miss Geraldine Picke.tt, of_ Okan- jy^attep Ricci, x-Cronin; .T h o
ogan, Waslt-x has ^been spending the gQ̂ jg were kihd, ’'Willis; ^  world 
holidays with M^ss Helen f irm a n . dew, Enright; The'fabulous ori- 
' ' ,  * . ,* * .„ ,  , , ginais, W allace;.Portrait of Vincent,
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Blackey have jjanson; Dog,, days, Santee; Home 
returned from Victoria, where moy for the holidays: Peck; Birdman of 
spent the ,h9lidays vyith their son Gaddis; First four min-
and daughter and their families..  ̂ utes, Bannister; The moth and the
o jiK /-II star, Pippett; Dark eye, in Africa,
_ Ml- apd Mrs. p . ^1. SmU^ der Post; Edge of the sea, Car-
Smith and Miss Jo-Ann White visit- Casserole cookbook, Beard;
ed in the district ^om January 2. Casein painting, Casser; Half-Safe,
.., 2, , /. XT 2  Carlin; The practical nurse and her
Mrs. E. Pryke, of Vancouver i c r  pat,joot, Goulding; The creative 
turned on Tue.sday after spend ng. a photographer, Feininger; All of the 
week with her sistcr-in-law. Mrs. ^
A treasury of Christmas songs amj 
' . * * . * . carols, Simon; Plays of the year,
Mr., A. E. Hoskins has receiycd, Ti-ewin; The ascent of Alpamayo, 
word of the death of his youngest journey down a rainbow,
brother, Mr. Fred Hoskins, of prie.stley; Succo.ssful trapping meth-
wich, England. ods, Chanslcr; The African giant,
♦ * «= . . . Clocto; After the flood, Constnn-
On account of the continued un- pondoro: last of the iv.pry hun-
scttled conditions of the roads, “)<) Taylor; The fprsecablc future,
regular monthly meeting of mP Thomson; Bon.sni: miniature trees;
Women’s Institute for January has chidamian; Sec Singapore, Han
been cancelled.
Don’t  suffer any longer. 
For quick relief—treat 
painful piles with medi­
cated Dr. Chase’s Oint­
ment. Soothes as 
h e a ls . A safe 
home treatm ent 
fo r  SO y e a rs .
I
fj£AUhl&
.C H A S B lS
fiCOINmEHT
‘“During 1955 your Telephone Company 
established a. new record— an all-time high of 
808,685 completed Long Distance calls— that 
exceeded by 98,500 calls our 1954 yearly' 
total , . . r  v_ -
“Why this tremednous increase . . . ? ' :
Well, this is the result of your Telephone Com-; 
pany’s conlinued efforts .to ini prove its Long 
, Distance service for you . . for with the 
modernisation and addition of m ore'Toll cir­
cuits and. the use of Operator Toll Dialling 
over them. \vc were able to place'your out-of- 
town calls much faster— often in ‘irainKc tinie 
— arid thus we were able to complete more 
calls than ever before . . ,  ”
“ Then, too, bcciiusc.'of this improved service, 
more and more of our subscribers are now 
finding that, for the simplest, swiftest and 
surest way to get things done you just can't 





17 n r -T 0
Mrs. J. H. Blackcy left on Friday 
pvening for Vancouver, where she 
is being joined by Mrs. E. P. Kim­
ball, of Calgary. From Vancouver 
they are to fl.y. to Honolulu, where 
they will spend a six-vveeks’ holi­
day. > r ' V ■
The annual meeting of, St. Geo­
rge’s Guild vvas held last Thursday 
evening at the holno of Mrs. R. L., 
Ilarciwicke. T,ho annual .report 
sliuwed the year to have been a 
hu.sy one, with their new venture, a 
strawberry social, proving to be a 
splendid success. '
The oficers elected for the cur­
rent year are; Mrs, IL .Springer, 
I)resicient;,Mrs. .1. R. BlaeUey, viee- 
liri'sident; Mrs. J. Pa.vnter, seci'e- 
tary; Mi’s, J. K. Wood, treasurer; 
and"Mrs. Geo, Holmes and Mrs. O. 
Walker rein'esentatives , to t h e  
church connnittce.
Suyin; Make your own grecUng 
cards, Franci.s; No time for fear; 
Read; A night to remember. Lord; ' 
Good behaviour, Nicholson; Retreat 
frorn learning, Dunn; Thrice the, 
b rinded 'ea t hath mow'd, Davies;, 
The, Marching call, Steele; Dried 
flowers for decoration, Stevenson; 
The boys book of the sea, Monsarat; 
Fun with ventriloquism. Van Rens­
selaer; JIow to make built-in furni­
ture. Dal Fabbro; Kanchenjunga, 
Tucker; Blueprint reading for home 
builder.s; Dalzell,
FICTIO N '
The spider's hou.se, Howies; Spec­
ial nur.se, Howe; The best lligt ever 
did it, Lacy; 'Dm north Freder'ie.k, 
O'Hara; The Ca'pri letters, Soldali; 
Qti.'dily Chase's daughter, Tillman; 
The Shiralen, Niland; Yonder, Hoii- 
Sion; W est with the Missouri, F u r- ' 
rell; A perfeef woman. Hartley;, 
Auluipn term, Whilly; The fabulous 
train, Wakeimtn; A, man for Marcy, 
ill! Jardin; Tlio steam trawler 
Ugandal Taylor; The deer park. 
Mallei'; Tall dlirk niiin, Clianiber-
FURNITURE
■ffiuslcd nroduefis arc sound investments
V . " , , , ,
'I hc hniul nimc.s you have selected aic sound iiivcsiineiils hceause you know , 
lliesc produels meaMife up to a spceilicd standard ol pcriormance and arc
of known quality of cimslrueijon arid itiatcrials. , , ■ , , , ,
In adveilising, llic Audit llureaii of ('irenlations ' provides a Iriistcd stand­
ard of v.ilne for newspaper ciiCiilations, lliis newspaper holds mcmhcrship, 
in A.ll.t', so yon inay liave the I'AtriS alunit the eireulaticn ol your sales 
inesMipcs'wlien yoUiadvcitjsc with us, ' , ' ;
With this asMif.Mtce, \oti can he eonruleiit that plaeing )oui sales message 
the .idvei thing e0lui|ins of oiir paper is a sound hnsiiicss investment. '
Ask us (01 a copy of onr latest A.11,.C. tcpoit  ̂ ' ,
UEIIABIUTATE PRIS,ONERS?
l a d l J i r d ^ ™ ’ S v  , Inln: T h e  E .npress^s rliv g .T la le ; Sl-
H oeiety. fo r rchah ll,(ta tlon  of re- nm n I elei tlie lishei u),iii, I' 1 le- 
leased  pri-soners, ban b ee n  sUu'led b e rg e r; K a tr in a  P rajo ; L a d y 'a n d  Um 
' ' , " ' lookmg-gla.sii, Wyku! ■14 Irish idiort





•IViir nuaipnin-i ii 0 nitmliei Cl ll.it Audit nu'iimu, nl Ci'«. 
rulallo.’t, o coopetnlhf ndnpiofa ooodolton,ot. rjiliiiihco, 
1, amt nqorul»l. C)ur tlio.lolriit, l«
osMtara Uy oKCfilivto'd AD.C. (luitiloh Oui
A fi C. tfi'Oil iluiw»,lu.w l.ijuti ciio/lnlipn y,« l.(iv«, wl'f.i«t 
|l qoi’i. Iiow, til’Idiiipa, fii.a nlliijf (mit lliul i«lt Ojl.'orllii'O
V.IK1I (tv«)> o«l for tlicif rndpey >«li«a they ui« lldt papei,
f v .A B C - ' i
REPORT
_ » 1. '• > U I 'l.' X
& D
JOURME.YM̂ M.
A V/OlUST.Ri'V/I'o HA* 
- o», i'flMtt,
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By R. J. SCOTT '
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Average Net Paid Circulation for Six Months Ending 
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I '
s p h e r e
Couple exchange wedding vows
ftram cf ‘favorite v<Mral ’seleel'iius as relatives of the bride fram across 
inter\v«?ven with a niirsrber of in* 
formal banquet speeches .provided
- '4”
Have leading roles in "MacBeth" Engagement
5t
SCIILMDT—niLTO.N
Mr. and Mr.s. Les Hilton. 1445 
Henram St., announce the engage­
ment of their only daughter, Marg­
aret Durotlty, of Vanrouver, to Mr. 
Havinond Anilumv Schmidt, .son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Heiinan Schmidt. 924 
Coionution Ave.
Date of the wcddiri't will be an- 
tior.ncod later.
Women's Institute
will buy new 
chairs for hall
At the regular January meeting 
of the Women’s Institute held la.st 
Thursday evening, Mrs. B. M. Char­
ters gave an intere-sting talk on 
agriculture.
During the businc.ss session fol­
lowing the talk, a committee was 
appointed to purchase new chairs 
for the hall.
Mr,-ind Xfis. Werger stv r.t a few 
fi' the V,d!\o pnor ;o lessio ; 
a pleasant evening which wa-i j.., Uu in Vatnoi.u t:-
elimaxed with the opening of th > --------------------------
w.Klding gifts. . OU> SOCICIT
Tiie oi.t*of*Un\m guests includ al Th.e British and I-'oreign Bible 
a fiumbir of friends of the bride Society wn-s iTonned in I.ofidon in 
and groom from Vancouver as well lSm_
D A D ' S
C O O K I E S ,
O f i , ^  G o o d !
> DECEMBER COUPON
LO A N E'S
C A i m O  C A L E N D A R  IS W O R T H  .
DURING JANUARY ON THE ITEM SHOWN BELOW
FRANCES HYLAND AND DOUGLAS CAMPBELL
It was also decided that the la­
dies who were not able to attend 
the turkey supper at East Kelowna 
last month would have a get-to­
gether in town.
^  ,, . . .  ;  ̂ ■ . < Mrs. J. J./Humphr^cy won the
i nis month, Canadian Players bring to Kelowna audiences the word contest conductejj by, M r s . ..............  , , r r* u . -
stirring drama of “Macbeth” written by William-Shakespeare. The George Kennedy. Following the Violet Audrey Hopkms, only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George Hop- 
travelling company from Sfratford, Ontario,'visits.the:Orchard City refreshments were kins, Fuller Ave., for her late afternoon wedding to Mr. Wilfred
on Wednesday, January 25, at 8:15 p.m. in the Empress theatre, rT.^And^cw.s.^ ers an is. Werger, son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wcrger, of Glenmore. Rev. R, 
Displaying the verve and versatility of the company, this pro-
MR. AND MRS. WILFRED WERGER 
The last day of the old year was the date chosen by Miss
duction is one^of Shakespeares better known works, and receives fair Cj|m  r n iin r iI  W ill 
treatment from this talented group of actors and actresses, i im i d u u iil i i  vviii
The company’s platform presenta- The full extent of the drama is hold projectionist
tion of Macbeth brine the full therefore more forcefnllv nre.sented. r  I
Strength of the play, one of Shake­
speare’s most powerful tragedies, to 
the audience with compelling force. 
Douglas Campbell’s basic concept i.s,. 
that to present physically the many 
scenes suggested by the verse of 
Shakespegre, is to deny the very 
function of the verse itself.
In Campbell’s production, the ac­
tors and Shakespeare’s words bring 
out the full depth of the tragedy, 
unhampered by the Victorian trap- 
. pings of more conventional produc­
tions. To attain and maintain the
course January 27
M. Bourkc officiated at the ceremony held in Grace Baptist Church. 
Reception followed later at the People’s Mission. ...............
Given in marriage by her father. People’s Mission with Mr. R. E. 
the bride wore a floor length gown Sharpies acting as master of. Cere- 
of nylon tulle over taffeta fashion- hionies. For the occasion the bride’s 
ed with a bouffant skirt accented mother chose a grey afternoon 
with a hip-length flounce of tulle frock with wine and white accessor- 
edged with scalloped lace to match ies,and a corsage of white carnq- 
the lace framing the sweetheart tions. The groom’s mother wote a
CALENAD SPECIAL
WEAR-EVER
2 . Q U A R T
'CApperione** SAUCEPAN
Sm art, quick heating saucepan with non- 
tarnish  COPPEUTONE covers. Highly polished 
exterior .satin finLslied Interior. WolT shaped 
heat-proof handle. . •
Bring in your December 1955 
CALENAD Calender coupon 
and s,a V e $2.00 on this 
CALENAD-item-of-the-month.
M E R C H A N D IS E  V A L U r  5 .5 0  
LESS C O U PO N  V A LU E  2 .0 0
Special Calenad Price
TO CALENAD CALENDAR OWNERS
held by local 
women
The'Relowna Film Council ..... ......  ........... ..
hold a projectionist course for the neckhne, above'4he bodice of shir- navy tailored .suit with white ac- 
many Svho have requested it and tullk Her finger-tip veil was cessories, and her corsage was pink 
for the benefit, of anyone who may pia^e with a double lace carnations.
be 'interested in learning bow to studded with'teardrop pearls^ RESIDE IN VANCOUVER . .
operate the various types of 8 and and she wore elbow length mitts of Centering the bride’s table was a.
16 mm projectors, the care and use tulle. Her rhinestone necklace and three-tieiedw edding cake, baked
of films, and other allied subjects, earrings were a gift from the groom nnd decorated by a friend. It was
------- 1, ------*!------- carried a cascade of deep set in a nest of holly and flanked on
red roses interspersed with lily of either side by a single white taper 
the valley. a silver candlestick. A short .pro^
L O A N E
BIG JA N U A R Y
Members of the Ladies Auxiliary as well as information on the oper 
to the Canadian Legion, Branch ation of the K.F.C.
26, held their annual banquet last The course will commence on Fri-
........  ..... S atoday  evening in the Legion day, January 27, at 7:30’p.m, In the
dramatic standards required, each ball. About fifty i^rsons, auxiliary library board room and will con-
member of the Canadian Players is ni<^nabors and their husbands, ,en- tinue on the succeeding Friday
an actor, not only of the highest delicious dinner and the
ability, but also of the gieatest-ver- ^vemngs entertainment that fol-
satility lowed. Mrs. Don White was the
The costume, designed and exe- holder of the lucky cup which won
cuted by dne of Canada’s most
promising designers, Clarence Wil- Legion president, P, F. Hilborn, 
son, winner of the 1955 Tyrone addressing the joint, gathering,
Guthrie Award, are all the-more ef- called for co-operation between the
feetive because of their simplicity, ladies auxiliary and the Legion
Frances ..Hyland, another Cana- branch in order that the coming good buy. Madame."'aid the chef. BoeresTand
years may continue to be successful ..jt can make two-dinners for fam- _
P ro g re ss
evening.? for the required nine 
weelcs. Registrations for the course 
are being taken now at the library.
LET'S EAT
“Boneless smoked pork butt is -a
The bride’s three attendants, Miss 
Verna Remus, Miss Dorothy Hait 
and Miss Patricia Hopkins, of West- 
bank, wore similar gowns of not 
over ' taffeta topped with lace bo­
leros in colors of mauve, green and 
yellow respectively. Their tiaras of 
pleated tulle matched .their gowns 
and they carried bouquets of white 
daisies. ,
Attending the groom was his bro­
ther, Mr. Nelson Werger, while Mr.
dian who has gained international 
reputation, plays Lady Macbeth op- . . . ■ ,
posite Campbell. Shakespeare’s tra- Tlrnest Rurnett favored the
gic and dramatic couple have never ii^cittbcrs with sev'oral vocal solos, 
been more brilliantly pgrtrayed. accompanied by Stanley Bul-
This whole presentation of . Mac- _
both is one of stark realism and at Mary Pratten School of Dan-
ilies of four.’’ werewere
he other groomsmen. Ushers 
Jr. Ivan Spletzer, Mr. David
G o g e lV r . m o m  »nd Mr.
Ervin Vlerger, the grooms older 
brother, vitring the signing of the
no time are the actors overshadow- Provided an entertaining dis-





Following tho ceremony. a sit
butt, cook th isW ith  vegetables jo 
serve one day as a boiled dinner.
With careful fe in g ^ o f  jn e a L  i,ter. % . Walter Hait sang“ The
in a family of four, there should be ^yl^ding .% ayer’’ accompanied by
at least a half pound left,-. Miss Genfiv Schcllciiberff on thoUSE GREEN CABBAGE oenny ^seneuenoer^
accompanist. Featuring primarily4 cblti.sh dances, the program also; ^be butt, together nice
included the Rag- Doll dance by E^ecn cabbage and the hau pouoq supper for about' 100 guests
Vella and Patrice Munson; the Welsh moot that is saved, can be made In the basement oj the
dance, by Vella Munson and the into a fine cabbage chowder with ---------- --------
Irish Jig by Joan Bazett, Carolyn caraway dumpplings." • , ; : .
Edward.? and Evelyn Lee Matick, All Measurements Are Level •
Performing the Seann Triubhas Recipes Proportioned to Servo 4 to G
were Nona Pearson, Stephanie . Smoked Pork Butt with 
Pinch, and Gail Gayilllm: whild Vegetables'
On Tiio-sday, January 31, at 8:15 Wertdy Korfoot; Sydney Shaw and Soak a 2-pouhd Smoked pork biltt 
p.m. Julius Olcvcsky, noted v io lin -^ '‘oirn Mitchell did the Sword 1 hoiu-in cold water to cover. Drain 
i.sl. will appear on tlie stage of the Dance. Lydia, Baxett danceti 'the Add cold water to Cover, bring
H e re ’s h o w ..^
M ilk into a chilled bowl, whip tor^^
.n  o f icin« suaar and Vz teaspoon Add a ^ c t n . ^ s
of vanilla. Makes 7-h P .
v..hippedcrcam.Enjoy it often' i<uo-5-n.c.
■:y v
T H E  O N L Y  E V A P O R A T E D  M I L K  P R O C E S S E D B. C.
date
Empfe.ss theatre under the auspices Sailor’s Hornpipe and Janet Emer- slowly to rapid boil. Cover; slm-
of the Civic Music Assbclation.
Thi.s is the .second in tho series 
being presented this senson and nd- 
mls.slori is by inen^bership only.
son, LLsa Ratzlaff, Barbara Doell, 
Judy Walitian. Susan Nichols.son, 
and Jocelyn Willett took part in 
tho Highland Fling, . ,
Following the pirogram a, bingo 
session ensued \vith Mr. Don'Whitp 
supcrvi.slng.. '
M•t ’lOl frM> tU.
mcr 1 hour.
Meantime, peel 12 fnedium-.sized 
white potatoes, scrape ^nd halve 6 
good-sized carrots; peel and halve 
6 medium-sized onions.
Add the vegetables to the meat; 
simmer 35 minutes longer. Save the 
liquid ,'
; To servo, ,thln-.sllco three-quarters 
of the meal; • arrange overlapping 
about tho pentro of a largo plntter.
Roll the potatoes in melted but- 
^  ~ : ' tor pr margarine and minced pars-
FROM PRAIRIES^. . . Mr.^and j^y Arrange alternately with the 
Mrs. Ole J. Bonogofsky: and family carrots , arid onions around the .sllc-. 
of Prolate, Saskntchc\yan, are pro- cji pork. Pass mustard sauce, 
sontly .visiting at the homo of Mrs. ^j,y q,. two later, serve this;
Bonogofsky’s parents, Mr. and Mr.s, p«rk llutt-CnblKigc Chowder
N. Bosch, R.R. 4. as we 1 as visiting „ wiclo-topped saucepan, corn- 
other relatives In tho district, Dur- hlno the diced remaining pork butt.
Clearly reflects a w y.o f life ..,
—)
HOME FROM ABROAD . Ar­
rived homo a weilk ago, Miss Rudy 
Rauch, Bertram St., spent 
four months abroad;
lug their .sojourn in B.C, they also, 
motored through the Cariboo, calling 






Richard Hudnut I 'Y *  "
HAIR PREPARATIONS
QUICK— Tlio Hoiiio Pcnminent tlmi is easy to apply. Three 
praties—j’,eiule, regular aiul super— to suit your •par­
ticular hair.
■I’C.G CHUMI'. SII.VMrOO— That leaves the hair sliining,
, Clean mul bright.,’I hrce s i/c s . .......... 75f, $1.25, $2.00
SI*i:CLVI.~-l,(;i; c r f .vm  s h a m p o o  ami SI»UAY ami
STAY— $2,5p Value, BOTH for ........ ..........  ....... $1.75
W .  R . T R E N C H LTD,
DRUGS—  ̂ STATIONERY
289 Bernard Ave. \ , Dial 3131 (Miilllplo,Phones)
the liqiild in which it was cooked, 
4, cups fine-shredded, green cab- ■ 
bage, i/j cup chopped onion, 3 table­
spoons cider virii^gar, 2 table.spoons 
brown sugar. Vi teaspoon allspice 
and 1 (1 Ib.l'can toimitoes. Cover 
and simmer 30 iribuites.
7’lien stir 2 tablespoons flour into 
2 tablc-spooiuH cold water. S tir'Into 
the cliriwdor, Bring to a  rapid boll, 
Drop in the caraway dumpling 
batter by half tablospoonfills. Cover 
and .‘dow-bfill 12 inliuites, without 
uncovering. Serve In soup iilates.
Caraway DiimplInRS 
Slightly fry 1 tablespoon cara­
way seinl in 3 tablespoon.s butter, 
margarine or sluirtenlng. Half cool.
Sift togetlier 2 cups' enriched 
flour, 4 teaspoons baking powder, '/j 
teaspoon salt and ]/j teasipoon sugar. 
Blend In the enrawny-fat mixture.;
Add 'll cup milk. Cook ns tllrected 
in the preceding recipe.
Toihorrow's Dinner
Tossetk’Salnd Bowl 
Smoked Fork Butt Cop'kod 
' Potatoes
Carrots and Onion,s 
Miistai'd Siniee , 
Apple Cu-sturd pudding 
-- Coffee Tea Milk 
./ ItluHtanl Sauce i:rom The Chef 
Melt 2 tahleiponns butler or mar­
garine In a pli> saucepan. Ileinovo 
from the heat.
Blend In I inldespoon enriched 
flour, 2 teiispoon.s powdered mus­
tard, 2 teaspoons sugar, and j i  tea- 
spoori salt.
.1
Chrydef Windsor 4 door sedan 
wilh 2l5'h.p. Siillllfo V-8 efillne.
- I'l! .i'l'' . ,
T,\r4<P* '
■■
Soo ClivyBlor-^fincaf; o f  t l)0 F o m m n ^ o o lc  
, , ' , . ’ > .  , Do\v nl; yotir flonlor’fl
with
Il,’(i only It Hhort ritop lo tnlui—Ihnt nUip up to a 
(jltryaler. YoL il/alliko ali'pplng into nnpthor 
world. And what a grbrit, new worljl it ial. 
Hero'a eveirythiiiB you exixict |<> find In a
tru ly  fine nvitoinobilnl
rirattlatic l''’li|;ht-.Sweoi) Htyling inakea ey<"' 
turn for a fiocond lool;, And theVr̂ 'adhe pttro 
plottHwre of tlriving a.ChryHler. With a touch
of your tlnger you control Chrytiler’a ptinh- ' 
hut,ton l ’6w(*rl'’lilp anTflihatlo traiiamiatioii. 
Wit h a touch of your too ChryHler’a preciaion- 
hu ilt V-8 enKind tritnamila a  umoolh tlow of 
power, lUo) nothing .Vou'vo over known hofort'. 
l'’iiU.|ltlH!,l»owor Htecring ia ayailahlo to  lake 
t'hr* e ffo rt (“ju t 'o f  tu rn in g  and  park ing . 
Avnilahle, too, areC hryaler power brakes t hat
jet you atop amoolhly, nafely, prr'diclahly, 
with gentlest pri'iiauro. '  ̂ ,
V«t, it'fi only a short iitr-p up. Anri it'a a, 
flurpriaingly easy nt<>)) to lake. Hlop in ant' 
talk it pver wilii your dealer, iioitn. ’
- X  .... ' '■ ,
hr f’(iii(»f(i
tlirynkr Cor/ionrt/oii nf Cnhndu, /dwllrit , '
Stir la i j cup hot Writer nnd %
cup elder vinegar. Cook.sllr over 
medium hegl until troUlng.
Hcimiv'e and belli In Q t(tbKM.p<)das 
nmyonrial*e,, y; cup 'drained pickle 
rclhh, pi teaspoon tubarco and li 
teaspoon p.'rprikn. ,
l*honc 2232
L IP S E T T  M O TO ES ’
' , ' » p ■ ■ ' n
V I . ' Coqijcr Fills ami Lmvmicc
i )
,Sr
i i m m
i^ l i l
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British Empire heavyweight champ
By GEORGE INGLIS




Three of t\ic figure skaters pre- 
It’s now down on paper, for the benefit of any Doubting gently studying under Kelowna in- 
Thomases, that the OSHL has expressed their confidence in referee- structor, Bernard Muller, were suc- 
in-chief, Carl Sorenson of Vernon and in so doing have endorsed ‘̂ ^sfui in advanced tests given by 
liis choice of men and his policies, with the one or two dissenting Judges from Trail at the Kei- 
voices unheard in the general approval. .
One of the dissenters was Packers president A. R. “Roy”
PoUard, who presented some very substantial reasoning for his 
attitude. However, he was “over-ridden”, heavily, as often as he 
opened his mouth.
Mr. Pollard was told that, according to the re­
ports, received by Mr. Sorenson, defence man Alf Diano stoiz, last year’s Western 
E*yett had fallen on the puck and failed-Nto rise in Canadian junior girls’ champ, who 
the disputed game between Packers-Elks at.Kam- took first in the fifth test and was 
loops. One Kamloops official said he had the puck the only one to pass the sixth test; 
under his left hand. ‘ Tony Griffin and Louisa Orwell,
In refutation of this, two competent eye-wit- who came second and third respec-
owna and District Memorial Arena 
last weekend.
The judges, S. E. Angus, A. Day- 
nard and Nick Zuk, gave the tests 
on Saturday afternoon and evening, 
finishing them bn Sunday morning. 
The successful examinees 'W’ere
Puck players who get game misconducts 
and match penalties subject to fines
lively in the fifth test.
Preparations are now under way
Players in the OSHL, earning game' misconduct and match 
penalties will be fined, according to a motion passed by the league 
executive on Sunday at the Allison Hotel in Vernon.
First game misconduct will carry a fine of $10, second one' 
$20. First match penalty $25, second, $50. Presently serving match 
penalties and awaiting a decision by the hcJid o f the BCAHA arc 
Mike Durban, of Kelowna, and Art Hart, of Vernon. They will not 
be affected by the new ruling.
Coach Moe Young’s ' suspension agreed that the first and fourth 
games were fixed at January 14 and would play off against each other, 
28, which he will be serving as the and the second and third, for the
There are now two British Empire heavyweight champions.’ ^ r . ______  î umivu s neximarcn ana xn«
James J. Parker, of Barrie, Ont., (above) Monday night captured swung on ref Bill Neilson, using streams of profanity; in the game tern Canadian"champ̂ ^̂  ̂
the crown when he won a 12-round decision over South African jn Vernon where Neilson used Kirk for a punehing bag. Eye-wit- weeks later in Saskatoon, 
champion John Arthurs in Toronto’s Maple Leaf Gardens. nesses to this incident claim that Kirk was attacked so swiftly he
However, the British champion, Earl Walls, claims he never didn’t have a chance to get set, let alone be the aggressor. Neilson 
retired from the ring, and says he’s still champion. Arrangements himself said he “didn’t mean to do it”, right after the incident, 
are now being made to have a bout between Parker and Walls to Pentieton reps said that Con Madigan had been unable to 
settle the dispute. . control those speedy blades of his and had run into Kirk, eausing
his shoulder to separate. Eye-witnesses have it that the terror of 
Port Arthur (until he received a season suspension for assaulting a 
ref), was merely playing his usual game of rugged hoekey.
In the face of all this, Mr. Pollard was overwhelmed by the 
sense of his temerity in questioning; those actions and withdrew all 




Tickets for the Kelov,ma and 
District Rod and Gun Q ub’s annu­
al game banquet are "going like 
hot cake^’’, according to secretary
Kamloops n » l  March, and the Wes- rLAVOFF DATCS • e ' ' » m b .  heVd
■a lew A discussion of playoffs tw k  place The OSHL playoffs will take the Anglican church parish hall 
at the Vernon meeting, and it was place as soon as possible after lea- February 8 bt 6.30 p.m. Mr. T ^ad -
pointed out Uckets are avall-
nesses, when questioned right after the incident,
swore the puck had gone up his right pant leg. to have representatives of the local result of playing Greg Jablonskl and semi-finals. The winners would
■M Some of-his team-mates said the same thing. figure skating club attend the Okan- Dave Gatherum before they were then play the final?. No decision was
Pdlard was also told that defence man Jack Kirk had agan_ Mainline _ Championships in properly released and re-instated, made on the length of the play-off
gue play ends, on February 25, in 
order to clear the decks for the B.C. 
championships by March 31.
AVESTERN FINALS
able to membef^ and their fanvUlcs 
up to January 3) and after this
The sports camera
game over Vees
Specially W ritten far The Courier the answer. At Toronto’s Varsity 
By BOB SMYLIE Stadium, the Argonauts played bt-
Canadian Press Staff Writer fore crowds that came nowhere near 
British Columbia Lions have re-
ported a Udy $80^70 net profit on Alouettes drew well, probably be- 
their 1955 football operations, while cause of a suige of enmusiasm for 
Edmonton Eskimos, Grey C u p ^ ^ e  game among French-Canadians. 
champions, ended dp $10,807 in the But at Ottawa and Hamilton, ’with 
hole. smaller stadia, and in at least three
Most other professional clubs in cities in the West, where stadiums 
Canada are keeping their reports are just as small, the crowds were 
secret but, judging from press specu- far below those in Vancouver. The 
lation, the picture^ are gloomy. western clubs have quarterback and 
TTie Lions made money although booster clubs to help pjay the shot, 
they finished out of the western In the east the clubs have to depend 
play-offs. They drew more fans, more on gates alone.
V E R N O N—Vernon Canadians handed out 16 penalties in the
stole a leaf from Penticton’s book typicall rough bruising contest
with a big three goal rally-in the these two teams always assure, 
third period and went on to defeat Included were five majprs, a mis- 
It was following these discussions, and some more palaver that the Vees 7-6 in a rousing overtime conduct and a game misconduct
Mr. Sorenson asked and received a vote of confidence (vive La thriller before 2,000 fans here Tues- penalty.
France!). day night.
To end on a note of consolation, neutral refs will be used in 4o^o^ter^or™e\v^^
tlie play-offs. 50 seconds left in the overtime, it
was his th ird  goal of the night in
Put it  on the table
The win increased Vernon’s first
date they will be sold on a first- 
^  j .  . I come, first-served basis. The 1955 
The Western Canadian champion- n,embcrship is slightly over LOOO.' 
ships are s la t^  Total of 100 pounds of buffalo
April 2t and the Allan Cup on April been received. Other
19, all these dates being tentative. nieats on the menu include veh-' 
Both Durban and Hart will be out ison, moose, bear, cougar, jihcasant 
of action until Ed Benson, BCAHA and turkey. ;
president, presently out of town, — ----------------------- '
can be contacted and a decision TRY COURIER WANT ADVTS. 
made on their future disposition. FOR QUICK RESULTS
The latter penalty went to Dick 
Warwick on the automatic rule 
which applies after two major, 
pentalties. '
At the’same meeting, when all the clubs were supposed to be place margin over the Vees to I6 
going to lay their cards on the table, and present rheir financial 5 S n r « r S ‘’f»?G rant'w an?S  
standings so that the future of the league could be discussed, only crew. Vees appeared headed for a .
Kelowna and Kamloops came forward with the statements of their solid!win after outplaying the Can- Breton training 
redink. adians for two periods and building Sydney,
Kelowna showed an increase in attendance over the month of ^
PLAN TRAINING CENTRE 
S.YDNEY, N.S. (CP)—The Cape 
Breton rural and village local of 
the Nova Scotia teachers union has 
given full’ endorsation to the pro­
posal for establishment of a Cape 
centre at North
for
Referees Smith and Neilson
probably because they have a com- An interlocking schedule between
paratively new club, enthusiasm western and caster team s" might ClOWna sno eu an mcrcase m aiicnuance over me n u m u ru i Then ..the Canadians turned on 
among fans is high and there are help. Elimination of the practice of November, their (ieficit now showing as $2,200, compared With the pressure in the last period to 
more people to draw from than-in hiring a complete new team would $3 800 at that time. score three times and force the
other western centres. definitely help. It’s a well-known ’ VumlrAnrAc chnu/ed t deeideri derline from $800 in the b lack  overtime. Merv Bidoski’s screenedBut most clubs, like Edmonton, axiom that s to s, reco^ized as long Showed a  decided declm e irom  3>»UU m  m e DiacK ^  less m an four
either lost or were close to losing time members of a team, draw to $3,800 in the red, but the bottom has dropped out of their crowds minutes left in regulation time 
money. . crowds. lately. .. knotted .it to set the stage
The main reason Is big salaries, avoiding red ink Vernon, which has alternately reported the ^ame period to be winning effo .
™55 o r a J s  V aries  “  hole and $3,8W  in the hole, simply presented an affida-
$265,033, or . j S e n  agr« th“  |  the c i S  v.t that they had taken a 30 percent salary ^  and said M  rnore.
for coachfis and players salaries soon stop paying high salaries, Penticton, snid they were from $5*$6,000 in the hole a.t the 
TiWTOLEs they’ll bankrupt the game. earlier meeting, and refused to talk this time. The last few games
It doesn’l  take a mathemaiician to Competitive bidding for players is..haye shown an increase in attendance for them, however.
' figure out that unless the clubs take a mdioi* problem and club; officials rj-jjg result of the caper was not quite what had been plan-
ta u S  ned, but we do know one thing for sn r e -th e  situation leaves much
f ta e  i S k S f l n  the n e s t- fe w  f t_ mg in Winnipeg next-week is that
There doesn’t seem to be. much cl^bs agree not to talk contract with 
point in peeling off thousands of the Pjayer whale he s dickering with aa-
old green stuff for high-class play- other club.  ̂  ̂  ̂ . , x . • , t ,u
ers to win a Grey Cup champion- It will be interesting to see what Forgive m e, I  couldn’t help throwing’it in, and I think I should 
ship if you go in the hole doing it. they come up with at Winnipeg, indicate it is pronounced (glass). Wliat I really wanted to talk
fL tb a u i" b ig m S s 1 n c S ^ ^ ^  HANDSOME GIFT about was the wonderful showing made by Dianne Stoiz, Tc)ny
No club can last long With defi- , HAUFAX (CP) — Mayor Leo- Griffin and Louisa Orwell m passing tlieir advanced iigurc skating
tests.  ̂ '
No strangers to winning awards for figure skating they have 
the advantage this,year of hawng a tbp-flight instructor in Bernard 
(Barney) Muller, a New York City pro who is handling the reins at 
the figure skating club this year. _ . .
Dianne was top junior in Western Canadian competition last 
year, and she’s fit and ready to bring home more honors this year
SAND and GRAVEL  
TOP SOIL and FILL DIRT  
BULLDOZING





Nl ■ ■ . 1 ‘
'■vs. ' ' ■ ■.. ■
KELOWNA PACKERS
Thursday January 12th
Game Time 8.00 p.m.
All Seats Reserved 1.25 
Behind wire and sections 2, 5 and 6 —  1.00 
Students 50(J / Children 25(!
Grace on Dolores Forster Jock M iro  Kotnick DouglosA.Fromson Roe LoRue
cits of $10,000 a year. The banks and hard Kltz announced the plans to 
the quarterback clubs won’t carry turn his $500 annual car allowancq 
them forever. over to the city toward constnic-
Biggcr stadiums don’t Iscem to be tion of a children’s swimming pool.
M E M O R IA L  ARENA
SATURDAY, JAN, 14th
Game Time 8.00 p.m.
VERNON vs. PACKERS
All Scats Re.s(?rvcd 1.40 
Behind Wire mid SccJ4!ons 2, 5 and G 1,15 
Students 50d • Children 25(1
1
as







P ' ' '
VANCOUVER
Phone 2 9 2 8
Tony and Louisa were outstanding in provincial competition 
a duo, and they should do very well this year.
Congratulations, kids,, and lots of luck in your future skating.
Bouquets to minor exec
I heard frbni minor hbcJkcy president Uio pthcr day and he 
told me they were planning to swap games vvitli Penticton for tltc 
Pups and Pec Wees. ’
It’s a wonderful idea and will ^vc the kids a big thrill— play­
ing an out-of-town team,; It will also give them a chance to travel 
and see tlic other arenas, whi(;li is a good idea.
It is a good idea— but anyone.who has ever handled a bakers’ 
dozen of kids on a trip like that will know it is a responsible and 
arduous undertaking— the kind of thing tlic minor hockey exec 
doing for kids every day.
This year is going to be one of. the best years they have had so 
far, by all appearances, from the standpoint of hockey hours in any 
kids’ icc time. The enthusiasm among the kids themselves has never 
been better, and the turnouts arc gO(^. The dissension is at a niini- 
nium. ' . ..
All these things arc due in part, if not entirely to the men who 
arc behind the kids. It is their inspiration that creates the enthusiasm 
- “ their restriction tliat limits , the dissension, and the their intcr- 
vcniipn that shares th(i icc time equally.
And so, gentlemen, bouquets (o you.
If winter comes . . .I , , • ' I • '
Anyone who grows depressed over the prospect of winter drag­
ging out sItouUl lake a walk through the park and liavc a look at the 
Aquatic, which is a hiyc of activity these days. i
Russell Trites and Percy Downtoti may be seen' most of ,|hc lime 
with tlieir heads together, doing the sk'ull-work, and Bob Wolfe aiUl 
Al Schaefftr, doing thp bull work. Of course, there arc a lot more 
in the cr<i\v than Bob and Al, but Uiey arc Ihc familiar facets , to 
AquaUc goers.
From iVhal I can gather, the new Aquatic plant is going to be 
really somei^iing, and 1 am sure it is going to gel a bigger and better 
play than ever this year. ; . ■
As far as I'm concerned, I cun liafdly wait.
>
Williorri Walter Bobbitt
# •  •
Dorothy Mac Coutts Mary Frances LonrjIoncJj
i " ; m..:..;.
jcorQC Osric Murrell GeoKrey Humo Pmcott




a c u :N ls f o r  .v u j e d  v a n  l i i s i s
305 Laurcnco Avenue Phone 2928
lUfl HALT O irm iT  
llAt.lFAX,*; <C’P1“ T1)(; pvorliie- 
tion of (SuU from two Cumlwrlnnd 
Cuiity tipvriillona appronclua 1.50,- 
(HK) tuns uimu.iH,v. Om; 
provifliii wH t'HiUting, Uu!.
wahliiiu! down ot t.lio Milt and boil- 
ins ff iho water. Tho other Is V>y
diamond drtlllnR' with n pew mlnp Darling took hJa turn in th« w'ood:i 
m ar I’nswa.'.h iuodUclng 1,000 tons cuUIiik trees, biToro Irisi Chrlst- 
of rock tall a day. muif. lie’s 87 on January 13, '
COMTIJLHORY IMKAHURE
SKI’T tILES. Q uo. ( C D - I ’milenr- 
Iziitln of milk is expected to Ix'- 
conic nbllt'iitory in Jimo (or thi.t 
coinmunlty of G.IXX) pcriani.
■ v t;iT ,n A N 'C trm :a .,:,




T his year, 13 additional B. C. Studehts W in
' ■ I , ' ' . '' ^
University Scholarships Awarded Annually 
By Pacific Brewers Agents Limited
Since 1953,45 scholarsliips total ing $15,000 have 
been awarded  to G r a d e  X I I  and  G ra d e  X I I I  
students f rom 29 ILC. communities .  K a d i  year, 
winners  arc selected by the Universi ty  of IJrilisIi 
Colu'mbia on the basis of sdiolasi ic  standing, 
cbarac tcr ,  and interest in sdiool  activities aiid 
in the commuiiity.
W c  can all be p roud  of ilic w inning  siudcnis 
and of U.B.C- Youib  is our  Prov ince’s greatest  
asset, ail’d  donat ing  these annual  scholarsliips is 
an invchlmcnt it), tlic fu ture  of B,C.
PACIFIC BREWERS AGENTS LIMITED
LUCKY LAGtR BRCWtRIDS (1954) LTD./v XKiCOUVCR BREWtRIES t,Tt)./$ICKS CAPILANO BREWtRlLS LTD.
....;"7"'.."f:"................ ............. ......... .................... .... ....... ■ ’ ‘ . . ' V . , ' ..
